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1 General Introduction 
 

Archaeological findings suggest that rice farming developed about 8,000 years ago. When 

farmers in China started to prepare rice paddy fields for optimized plant growth, rice was 

entirely domesticated (Greenland, 1997). Today, rice is the staple food for almost half of the 

world’s population and is grown on about 160 million hectares of land (GRiSP, 2013). The 

unique hydrological conditions of paddy soils (alternation of submergence and drainage) entail 

complex biogeochemical processes that are not yet fully understood. Moreover, climate change 

will likely increase the occurrence of extreme weather events such as heavy rains and heatwaves 

(Coumou and Rahmstorf, 2012), so that also soils not managed for paddy cultivation might more 

frequently be subject to alternation of water-logging and desiccation in the future. Studying the 

biogeochemistry of paddy soils is therefore also relevant for other soils under various land use. 

 

1.1 Biogeochemistry of paddy soils 
 
Rice (Oryza) is a semiaquatic annual grass requiring large amounts of water. Hence, most of the 

rice is grown on rainfed or irrigated lowlands (Fig. 1.1). 

 

Fig. 1.1   Valley used for lowland rice cultivation in Vietnam. 
 

Rice paddy fields are surrounded by bunds and soils are puddled (Fig. 1.2) in order to minimize 

lateral and vertical water losses (GRiSP, 2013). Puddling is the repeated ploughing of water-

saturated soil destroying soil structure and resulting in dispersively homogenized topsoil with a 

dense and platy plough pan underneath (Sharma and De Datta, 1985). Due to the aquic soil 

conditions redoximorphic features arise. Soils with such topsoil characteristics forming in 
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response to long-term wet cultivation practices are classified as Hydragric Anthrosols (IUSS 

Working Group, 2006). 

 

 

Fig. 1.2   Scheme of a rice paddy field with bunds and puddled topsoil (after Wopereis et al., 1994). 
 

Puddling reduces soil permeability allowing the topsoil to remain submerged during rice 

growth. Before harvest the soil is drained by partially opening the bunds (Ponnamperuma, 1972; 

Sharma and De Datta, 1986). The repeated submergence and drainage of paddy soils causes 

redox fluctuation, i.e. periodic alternation of anoxic and oxic conditions. Anoxic conditions 

evolve when the consumption of oxygen (O2) that accompanies organic matter (OM) 

decomposition is faster than the diffusive replenishment of O2 from the atmosphere (Reddy and 

Patrick, 1983). This is the case in submerged soils where O2 diffusion is restricted to water-filled 

pores, which is distinctly slower than diffusion through air-filled pores (Grable and Siemer, 

1968). Consequently, submerged soils become depleted in O2 so that it is no longer available as 

electron acceptor during microbial OM decomposition. Microorganisms able to use alternative 

electron acceptors such as nitrate, manganese, iron (Fe), and sulfate take advantage and become 

dominant. The redox potential decreases accordingly. When alternative electron acceptors are 

used up as well, methanogenic bacteria are stimulated, which decompose organic carbon (OC) to 

carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) (Takai and Kamura, 1966; Connell and Patrick, 1969; 

Patrick and Jugsujinda, 1992; Peters and Conrad, 1996). Drainage of submerged soils leads to 

the reintroduction of O2 and a rise in redox potential. Hence, the repeated submergence and 
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drainage of paddy soils results in redox fluctuations. These go along with pH oscillation induced 

by the consumption and release of H+ accompanying the reduction and oxidation of Fe, which 

represents the most abundant alternative electron acceptor in tropical soils (Kirk, 2004; 

Sahrawat, 2004; Pan et al., 2014).  

Fluctuation of redox potential and pH leads to characteristic biogeochemical processes in paddy 

soils. The most pronounced effect is the reductive dissolution of Fe oxides and mobilization of 

the released Fe. As a result, paddy topsoils are depleted in Fe (Ratering and Schnell, 2000; Zhang 

and Gong, 2003; Kirk, 2004); Fig. 1.3). Changes in crystallinity of the remaining Fe oxides are 

described contrarily. Several authors (Moormann and van Breemen, 1978; Willett and Higgins, 

1978; Wang et al., 1993; Kirk, 2004) report that the proportion of SRO Fe oxides tends to 

increase since both fractions (short and long range-ordered) undergo reductive dissolution but 

only the SRO fraction (partly) recovers when oxic conditions recur. Tian-ren (1985), however, 

assumes crystallinity increase in paddy soils due to the mobilization of Fe preferentially from 

SRO Fe oxides and hence the relative enrichment of crystalline Fe oxides. Furthermore, changes 

in clay minerals have been reported for soils under prolonged paddy management. Soils rich in 

illite undergo accelerated depotassification when used for paddy cultivation unless K losses are 

compensated by fertilizers (Tian-ren, 1985; Li et al., 2003; Han et al., 2015). Exchange of alkali 

and earth alkali cations by dissolved Fe2+ under anoxic conditions may lead to their removal by 

vertical or lateral leaching. Re-oxidation of the sorbed Fe2+ upon drainage produces H+ ions, 

which may attack the clay minerals (ferrolysis). Their partial destruction results in the release of 

aluminum (Al) that together with Fe can form interlayers. Hence paddy management may lead 

to partial clay mineral destruction and chloritization (Brinkman, 1970; Wakatsuki et al., 1984; 

Tian-ren, 1985; Li et al., 2003). Ferrolysis, however, is still controversially debated (Eaqub and 

Blume, 1982; Van Ranst and De Coninck, 2002). For soils rich in allophane and imogolite, 

advanced disintegration of these mineral phases and subsequent formation of halloysite and 

gibbsite were observed under paddy management (Tan, 1968; Mizota et al., 1982). Furthermore, 

paddy management is associated with phytolith formation. Phytoliths are SRO silicon (Si) oxides 

formed in rice plants. They may counteract desilication of paddy soils if rice straw is returned to 

the soil (Kögel-Knabner et al., 2010; Seyfferth et al., 2013). 

Finally, redox fluctuation during paddy cultivation also has an effect on soil organic matter 

(SOM) formation. Submerged paddy soils are generally proposed to store more OC than the 

respective non-paddy soils due to less efficient decomposition under anoxic conditions 

(Ponnamperuma, 1972; Pan et al., 2003; Sahrawat, 2004; Zhang and He, 2004; Cheng et al., 

2009; Wissing et al., 2011; Kalbitz et al., 2013; Yan et al., 2013). Paddy soils with particularly 

large organic matter (OM) contents, however, are rare (Greenland, 1997). Iron oxides are 

generally important for OM stabilization in soils (Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2000; Kleber et al., 

2005). Their reductive dissolution in paddy soils, however, destabilizes the associated OM and 
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enables anoxic OM decomposition (Lovley and Phillips, 1988; Zhao et al., 2017). The net result of 

stabilizing and destabilizing effects of Fe oxides in paddy soils is not yet known.  

This literature review shows that paddy soil development is not straight-forward. Characteristic 

biogeochemical processes seem to proceed at varying intensity. The underlying soil type used 

for paddy cultivation might play a role (Kögel-Knabner et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2015). Hence, 

this thesis addresses paddy soils deriving from different soil types. 

 

1.2 Soil types under paddy management and their mineral properties 
 
Managing soils for submerged paddy cultivation improves soil properties important for optimal 

rice growth. The soil’s permeability is reduced, while pH and nutrient availability are increased 

(Greenland, 1997; Neue et al., 1997). Hence, a variety of soil types can be used for submerged 

paddy cultivation (Keersebilck and Soeprapto, 1985). These include Gleysols, Fluvisols, 

Vertisols, Cambisols, Alisols, Acrisols, Ferralsols, Lixisols, Luvisols, Ultisols, and Andosols 

(Moormann and van Breemen, 1978; Kögel-Knabner et al., 2010). This thesis focused on paddy 

soils (Hydragric Anthrosols) that derived from Alisols, Andosols, and Vertisols (Fig. 1.3).  

Soils are open systems with water and acid input. The main source of acids are atmospheric CO2 

and CO2 produced by plant roots and soil organisms forming carbonic acid (H2CO3) when 

dissolved in water. Roots and microorganisms further excrete organic acids. These acids are 

buffered by mineral weathering. Resulting solutes can be laterally or vertically removed with 

soil water or re-precipitate to form secondary minerals (Vitousek et al., 1997; Chadwick and 

Chorover, 2001). While Andosols are young soils rich in easily weatherable mineral phases, 

Alisols are at an advanced stage of weathering already containing rather stable secondary 

minerals (kaolinite and gibbsite) (Dahlgren et al., 1993; Jahn and Asio, 1998). Vertisols 

dominated by smectites are roughly in between since weathering of metastable smectites is 

limited due to restricted leaching of these naturally poorly drained soils (Ahmad, 1996). Hence, 

under natural conditions, Andosols, Alisols and, Vertisols weather quite differently. 
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Vertisol  Andosol  
      

non-paddy paddy  non-paddy paddy  

  

 

  

 

      
      

clayey Alisol  sandy Alisol  
      

non-paddy paddy  non-paddy paddy  

  

 

  

 

 

Fig. 1.3   Vertisol, Andosol, and Alisol under sugarcane (Vertisol) and vegetables (Andosol and Alisol) 
representing non-paddy study sites and neighboring paddy soils deriving from Vertisol, Andosol and 
Alisol; credit: Peter Schad, Chair of Soil Science, Technical University of Munich. 
 

1.2.1 Andosols 
 
In most cases, Andosols are derived from highly weatherable volcanic tephra. Weathering of 

tephra is faster than the crystallization of stable secondary minerals. Therefore, the formation of 

SRO, metastable phases (allophane, imogolite, ferrihydrite) is kinetically favored (Dahlgren et al., 

1993; Chadwick and Chorover, 2001). The type of phase precipitating from the soil solution 

mainly depends on its pH, Si and OC content. Soil pH > 5 favors the formation of SRO Al-Si phases 

(Shoji et al., 1982; Parfitt and Saigusa, 1985). Precipitation of less than 1500 mm, a seasonal dry 

period or poor drainage of the soil support Si enrichment and the subsequent formation of Si-

rich allophane (Al:Si = 1:1) and halloysite. In contrast, Si-poor soil solutions preferably result in 
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Al-rich allophane (Al:Si = 2:1) and imogolite (Parfitt et al., 1983; Shoji and Fujiwara, 1984; Parfitt 

et al., 1984; Dahlgren et al., 1993). At pH below 5 in combination with large amounts of OC the 

formation of Al-humus complexes instead of SRO Al-Si phases is facilitated (Shoji et al., 1982; 

Parfitt and Saigusa, 1985). These Al-humus complexes are responsible for the remarkable 

storage of OC in Andosols (Driessen and Dudal, 1991). Besides metastable Al-Si phases and Al-

humus complexes, poorly crystalline Fe oxides (mainly ferrihydrite) precipitate due to the fast 

release of Fe2+ from the parent material and its immediate oxidation (Dahlgren et al., 1993). In 

more advanced stages of weathering the metastable phases transform to more crystalline and 

stable minerals (Dahlgren et al., 1993; Vitousek et al., 1997; Chadwick and Chorover, 2001). 

Dehydration and desilication of halloysite, allophane, and imogolite result in kaolinite and 

gibbsite (Violante and Wilson, 1983; Ndayiragije and Delvaux, 2003). Aging of ferrihydrite leads 

to goethite and/or haematite (Dahlgren et al., 1993; Malucelli et al., 1999; Cornell and 

Schwertmann, 2003). The presence of these stable minerals is indicative of the final stage of 

Andosol weathering and may eventually result in other soil types such as Acrisols and Ferralsols 

(Dahlgren et al., 1993; Jongmans et al., 1995; Joussein et al., 2005). 

 

1.2.2 Alisols 
 
Alisols, in contrast, are already at a more advanced stage of weathering. They mostly derive from 

mafic parent rocks and are dominated by a mineral assemblage comprising kaolinite, crystalline 

Fe oxides (Jahn and Asio, 1998; Funakawa et al., 2008) and variable amounts of high-activity 

clays, such as vermiculite or smectite with considerable cation exchange capacity (CEC) (FAO, 

2006). Progressing weathering leads to a transition from high-activity clays to kaolinite and a 

subsequent decrease in CEC, resulting in Ferralsols (Driessen and Dudal, 1991; Bridges, 1997). 

 

1.2.3 Vertisols 
 
Most Vertisols are composed of weathering products from upland soils that are deposited in 

lowlands and are thus rich in clay. They are usually found in areas with distinct wet and dry 

season. During wet seasons, lowlands are susceptible to waterlogging so that primary minerals 

are weathered but leaching of weathering products is limited. This favors the crystallization of 

smectite during dry periods (Dudal, 1963; Ahmad, 1996). Hence, Vertisols contain large amounts 

of expanding smectites and are characterized by swelling during wet seasons and shrinking 

during dry seasons accompanied by slickenside and crack formation, respectively. Fine cracks 

near the surface lead to a granular soil structure (=self-mulching). Also, deep cracks form down 

to the subsoil, which become partially filled with surface granules. Upon re-wetting and swelling, 
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pressures are generated resulting in shearing and a mixing of surface and subsoil (= 

pedoturbation) (IUSS Working Group, 2006). Depending on drainage, pH and subsequent 

leaching rates, smectites might become instable. Silicon and alkali and earth alkali cations 

(mainly Ca2+ and Mg2+) are washed out, while Al and Fe remain as kaolinite/Al oxides and Fe 

oxides, respectively (Ahmad and Jones, 1969; Ahmad, 1996). 

 

1.3 Mineral-organic-carbon associations 
 
The mineral assemblage of soils and potential mineral changes in soils under paddy 

management determine the stabilization of OM via mineral-organic carbon associations. Organic 

matter formed by plants via photosynthesis is the primary source of SOM (Kögel-Knabner, 

2002). During photosynthesis, inorganic carbon is converted into OC by using solar energy to 

combine atmospheric CO2 with water molecules. The resulting organic molecules provide fuel 

and biomass for the plants to grow. When the plants are consumed by animals, shed their leaves 

or die, their residues are finally added to the soil where microbes partly oxidize, and thus, 

mineralize them and release CO2 back to the atmosphere. Hence, SOM comprises dead residues 

of plants, animals and microorganisms at different degradation stages as well as secondary 

products of decomposition (Lehmann and Kleber, 2015). The rate of decomposition depends on 

the environmental factors that influence microbial activity (soil temperature, moisture, pH, and 

aeration) as well as on the physical availability and chemical lability of the organic residues in 

the soil. In moist and warm climates SOM is decomposed more rapidly than in wet and cool 

climates. Organic residues that have been ground by the soil fauna provide an increased surface 

for microbial attack and labile substances such as sugars and proteins are more readily 

degraded than more recalcitrant substances such as cellulose and lignin (Van Breemen and 

Buurman, 2002; Charman and Murphy, 2007). The rate of decomposition in conjunction with the 

input of organic residues determines the storage of OC in the soil. Besides promoting soil 

fertility, SOM plays an important role in climate change. Carbon that is stored in soils does not 

contribute to the greenhouse effect in the atmosphere. Hence, soils serve as sink for CO2 and 

other greenhouse gases (Vitousek et al., 1997). 

From the biochemical point of view, all naturally formed molecules are completely microbially 

degradable given the respective microorganisms are present and environmental conditions are 

favorable (Marschner et al., 2008; Lehmann and Kleber, 2015). However, SOM that is hundreds 

to thousands of years old exists in soils because it is protected against microbial decomposition 

through interaction with minerals (Baldock and Skjemstad, 2000; Lützow et al., 2006; Han et al., 

2016). In the early stage of decomposition, fresh plant debris present as free particulate OM is 

usually quickly decomposed, with preferential mineralization of the more easily degradable 
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biomolecules. The partly decomposed OM is thus enriched in the relatively recalcitrant 

biomolecules. The microbes colonizing the particulate OM excrete metabolites which glue 

minerals to the particulate OM. The resulting occluded particulate OM is degraded more slowly 

due to the surrounding minerals, which physically prevent access of microorganisms and their 

exoenzymes. The metabolites of active microorganisms (polysaccharides and proteins) as well 

as biopolymers released by autolyzing dead microorganisms are rich in functional groups 

enabling the interaction of the microbial-derived OM with minerals of the clay fraction (mainly 

Fe/Al oxides and clay minerals) (Oades, 1993; Baldock and Skjemstad, 2000; Six et al., 2000). 

The resulting mineral-associated OM is chemically protected against decomposition, and thus, 

least degradable. The interaction of OM and mineral surfaces is based on several binding 

mechanisms. In acidic soils, ligand exchange between singly coordinated, protonated hydroxyl 

groups of minerals (especially Fe and Al oxides, allophane and imogolite with large specific 

surface area (SSA) and deprotonated carboxyl groups of OM leads to strong inner-sphere 

complexes (Fig. 1.4) (Gu et al., 1994; Kleber et al., 2005; Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2007; Mikutta 

et al., 2007). 

 

 

Fig. 1.4   Example for ligand exchange resulting in an inner-sphere complex (from Gu et al., 1994). 

 

Besides the usually deprotonated and hence negatively charged carboxyl groups of OM, there are 

also amino groups, which have an alkaline point of zero charge and are thus protonated and 

positively charged in acidic soils. The portion of amino groups on SOM is small compared to 

carboxyl groups. However, those that are present can form ionic bonds with negatively charged 

surfaces of clay minerals. This binding mechanism is equivalent to cation exchange (Sørensen, 

1972; Lützow et al., 2006). If multivalent cations are present (Ca2+ and Mg2+ in alkaline soils or 

Al3+ and Fe3+ in strongly acidic soils), negatively charged carboxyl groups may also bind to 

negatively charged clay mineral surfaces via cation bridges (Oades, 1988; Kayler et al., 2011). 

The resulting outer-sphere complexes are weaker than the inner-sphere complexes formed 

through ligand exchange (Kleber et al., 2015). Uncharged OM may also interact with soil 

minerals by van-der-Waals forces as well as hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions 

(Schulten and Leinweber, 2000). Van-der-Waals forces allow the interaction of organic 

molecules with uncharged mineral surfaces of, e.g., kaolinite and quartz. Here, two apolar 

molecules approaching each other mutually distort their electron clouds thereby inducing 

temporary dipols that attract each other (Maréchal, 2007; Mikutta et al., 2007; Singh et al., 

2018). If a large organic molecule interacts this way with a mineral surface, the van-der-Waals 
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forces are additive and may result in strong binding (Kleber et al., 2015). Hydrogen bonds form 

between OM and cations adsorbed to mineral surfaces as well as between OM already associated 

with minerals and OM not yet associated with minerals (Piccolo, 2001; Lützow et al., 2006). If a 

hydrogen atom is covalently bound to an electronegative atom, the hydrogen atom exhibits a 

positive partial charge. That positive partial charge is attracted by the negative partial charge of 

the electronegative atom of another molecule (Maréchal, 2007). The resulting hydrogen bonds 

are also referred to as dipole-dipole interactions. Finally, hydrophobic interactions bind organic 

molecules to other organic molecules that are already associated with minerals. Here, apolar, 

and thus, hydrophobic parts of OM group together and in doing so exclude water (Piccolo et al., 

1996; Lützow et al., 2006; Kleber et al., 2015).  

Besides the interaction of OM with mineral surfaces (adsorption), OM may also be occluded in 

mineral phases through co-precipitation (Henneberry et al., 2012; Lalonde et al., 2012; Mikutta 

et al., 2014; Herndon et al., 2017). Especially in soils with redox fluctuation and respective Fe 

dynamics, the formation of Fe-OM co-precipitates contributes to the stabilization of OM (Chen et 

al., 2014). 

 

1.4 Objectives 
 
The main objective of the thesis was to assess redox-mediated changes in mineral composition 

and mineral-associated organic matter (OM) during paddy soil formation from different parent 

soil types. Since redox-sensitive, Fe oxides were of special interest with the cycling of Fe being 

coupled to the cycling of OC via microorganisms. The following research questions were 

addressed: 

1. Do several decades of paddy management have an effect on minerals and OC stocks of 

Vertisol, Alisol, and Andosol? 

2. Do several decades of redox fluctuation in Alisol- and Andosol-derived paddy soils result 

in increasing or decreasing Fe oxide crystallinity? 

3. What is the effect of Alisol and Andosol incubation with eight redox cycles on OM 

turnover and microbial communities? Do we find similar effects in the field paddy soils? 

4. Do Fe oxide dynamics in paddy soils promote OC stabilization? 

5. Do paddy management induced processes described above depend on the initial soil 

type?  
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2.1 Abstract 
 
Interchanging submergence and drainage in paddy soils induce alternating redox conditions. It 

is known that this causes changes in organic carbon stocks, in amounts and crystallinity of Fe 

oxides as well as transformation of clay minerals and subsequent changes in cation exchange 

capacity (CEC). However, the influence of the initial soil type on the extent of these changes is 

not yet well understood. Therefore, we studied paddy soils that derived from three different soil 

types (Vertisols, Andosols, Alisols) on volcanic parent material on Java (Indonesia). To account 

for the variability in parent materials, we additionally sampled sandstone-derived Alisols in 

China. Adjacent non-paddy soils were sampled as references. Samples were analyzed for texture, 

bulk density, clay mineral composition, total element content, pH, CEC, phosphorus retention, 

organic carbon (OC), and acid oxalate- (FeAAO) and dithionite–citrate–bicarbonate-extractable Fe 

(FeDCB). 

Only the Alisol-derived paddy soil in China showed textural changes, compared to the non-paddy 

soil. Evidence for paddy management induced ferrolysis was not found. The smaller topsoil clay 

content in the paddy soil is most probable caused by clay migration. Only minor differences in 

clay minerals were found; topsoils of Andosol-derived paddy soils, however, tend to be less 

desilicated, indicating phytolith accumulation. Except for Vertisols, paddy management caused 

significant depletion in Fe oxides in the topsoils (puddled layer and plough pan) due to redox 

processes. The extent to which the reduced Fe was leached or re-oxidized as SRO Fe oxides 

depended on the soil texture. Andosols and sandy Alisols facilitated leaching, clayey Alisols re-

oxidation. In either case, the stocks of crystalline Fe oxides diminished, causing increased 

proportions of SRO Fe oxides. Retention of phosphorus was directly related to changes in the 

absolute amounts of SRO Fe oxides. An accumulation of Fe oxides in paddy subsoils was not 

found. Lateral transport with drainage water might be a reason. In highly permeable soils with 

large vertical water fluxes (e.g., Andosols under paddy management), colloidal transport might 

also play a role. Despite losses in potential OC storage capacity (i.e., Fe oxides, clay minerals, 

allophane), paddy soils derived from Andosols and sandy Alisols in China had larger OC 

concentrations in the puddled topsoil, whereby the other soils showed no increase in OC under 

paddy management. Therefore, paddy management does not necessarily enhance carbon 

sequestration. Rather, differences in organic matter input between non-paddy and paddy soils 

seem to determine whether OC is accumulated under paddy management or not. Effects of 

paddy management on CEC were little and mainly due to OC accumulation and Fe oxide coating 

removal from clay minerals. 

Overall, paddy management-induced changes were partly influenced by the original soil and the 

parent material. In turn, the main characteristics of the initial soil type were preserved and not 

overridden by paddy management. 
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2.2 Introduction 
 
Rice paddy cultivation includes ploughing of waterlogged soils, causing dispersive 

homogenisation of topsoils (= puddling). Beneath, a dense plough pan is generated that allows 

for submerging the topsoil throughout the growing season. Submergence impairs O2 supply, and 

so, continuing microbial activity induces anoxic conditions. Before harvest, the soil is drained 

and O2 is available again. Hence, paddy management causes sharply alternating redox conditions 

in topsoils, including the plough pan (Ponnamperuma, 1972; Kirk, 2004; Kögel-Knabner et al., 

2010). 

When O2 becomes deficient in soil, alternative electron acceptors are used in the metabolic 

decomposition of organic matter (OM). Due to their abundance, the redox-sensitive Fe oxides 

are major alternative electron acceptors and therefore play a crucial role in paddy soil evolution 

(Ponnamperuma, 1972; Patrick Jr., 1981; Kirk, 2004). Anoxic conditions in paddy soils cause 

reductive Fe oxide dissolution. Dissolved Fe2+ can be leached into the more oxic subsoil, where it 

re-oxidizes to Fe3+ and subsequently re-precipitates (Yu, 1985; Kyuma, 2004). Dissolved Fe2+ 

remaining in the topsoil after drainage is also re-oxidized and re-precipitated there, mainly 

forming SRO oxides (Kirk, 2004). Overall, paddy cultivation decreases the total amounts of Fe 

oxides in the topsoil due to reductive Fe dissolution and leaching (Yu, 1985; Kyuma, 2004), 

whereby the remaining part shows an increased proportion of SRO Fe oxides (Moormann and 

van Breemen, 1978; Wang et al., 1993). Paddy subsoils are characterized by Fe oxide 

accumulation (Tan, 1968; Okazaki et al., 1981; Kölbl et al., 2014). However, according to Kyuma 

and Kawaguchi (1966) subsoil accumulation is missing in ground water-affected paddy soils. 

Since Fe oxides act as major anion adsorbers in soils, paddy management induced changes in Fe 

oxides can affect the availability of phosphorus (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). Dissolution of 

Fe oxides and subsequent pH increases under anoxic conditions initially releases phosphorus 

(Kirk et al., 1990; Chacon et al., 2006). In the long term, however, increasing proportions of SRO 

Fe oxides due to interchanging redox conditions may increase phosphorus retention in paddy 

soils (Willett and Higgins, 1978). 

Reductive dissolution of Fe oxides also affects other soil properties such as pH, CEC, clay 

mineralogy and texture. As described by Brinkman (1970), Fe2+ ions released under anoxic 

conditions may displace other cations from their exchange sites. The displaced cations are 

leached from the soil while upon recurring oxic conditions Fe2+ is oxidized. Subsequent 

hydrolysis of the formed Fe3+ results in precipitation of FeIII oxides and releases H+. 

Consequently, the soil pH decreases over time. Progressing acidification may cause Al hydroxyl 

interlayering of 2:1 clay minerals as well as complete dissolution of clay minerals, resulting in a 

decrease in the soil’s CEC and clay content. That process, proposed by Brinkman (1970), is called 

ferrolysis and considered being characteristic for paddy soils but is still controversially debated 
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(Eaqub and Blume, 1982; Van Ranst and De Coninck, 2002). Some authors, in contrast, found 

increases in pH and CEC in paddy soils (Roth et al., 1969; Favre et al., 2002). 

Storage of OC is thought to be affected by paddy management as well. Anoxic decomposition of 

OM is assumed to be less efficient than oxic decomposition. Thus, frequent inundation leads to 

reduced rates of OM decomposition (Sahrawat, 2004; Sahrawat, 2005), which may result in 

increases in OM storage (Cheng et al., 2009; Kögel-Knabner et al., 2010). Most OM storage under 

paddy management is restricted to the puddled layer (Roth et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2011; 

Wissing et al., 2011; Kalbitz et al., 2013; Bräuer et al., 2013). The paddy-specific dense plough 

pan prevents OM from entering deeper soil layers, likely due to less deep rooting and diminished 

vertical water fluxes (Janssen et al., 2006; Janssen and Lennartz, 2006; Janssen and Lennartz, 

2007; Kalbitz et al., 2013). Thus, the dense plough pan decouples topsoil from subsoil OM cycling 

(Wissing et al., 2011; Kalbitz et al., 2013). In addition to the numerous publications that show 

OM accumulation in paddy soils, Kirk (2004) and Kögel-Knabner et al. (2010) reviewed studies 

that are not in line with that generally accepted theory. These contrasting results indicate that 

paddy cultivation may not necessarily lead to OM accumulation but that factors such as OM input 

(residue management), decomposition rates depending on the availability of alternative electron 

acceptors (mainly Fe), and OM stabilization by clay minerals and Fe oxides play an essential role.  

When considering the wide range of different soil types transformed into paddy soils, the 

question raising is to what extent the initial soils, differing strongly in mineral assemblage and 

OM, direct paddy development. One scenario could be that paddy conditions overrule in little 

time all original differences. The other possibility is that paddy soils, at least partly, retain 

certain properties of the initial soil (e.g. Huang et al., 2015). Therefore, the present study aims at 

investigating the response of soil type-specific soil parameters to paddy management by direct 

comparison of paddy and non-paddy agricultural soils. The study focused on major soil types 

used for rice cultivation in Asia: Andosols, Vertisols, and Alisols. The sensitivity of the different 

soil types to paddy management-induced changes might be of practical importance.  

We addressed the topic by studying paddy soils that derived from soils with volcanic parent 

material on Java (Indonesia). Soil types with contrasting mineralogy were selected: Vertisols, 

characterized by large amounts of smectites and little Fe oxides; Andosols, dominated by highly 

reactive minerals (e.g., allophane and ferrihydrite), and Alisols with kaolinite, gibbsite, and 

crystalline Fe oxides. To account for the variability of parent materials, we additionally sampled 

sandstone-derived Alisols in China. Results for each soil type are discussed in detail in section 

2.4, while the direct comparison between soil types is presented in section 2.5.  
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2.3 Materials & Methods 

2.3.1 Investigation area & soil sampling 
 
We sampled sites where Vertisols, Andosols, and Alisols developed from similar geological 

substrates and under similar climatic conditions on Java (Indonesia) (Fig. 2.1). The geology of 

Java is dominated by volcanic rocks, varying from dacites and andesites to basalts (Tan, 2008). 

The island has tropical monsoon climate, with more intense droughts towards the east (Tan, 

2008). 

 

Fig. 2.1   Maps of the sampling sites in China and on Java (Indonesia); credit: Reinhold Jahn, Chair of Soil 
Science and Soil Protection, Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg. 

 

2.3.2 Laboratory analyses of the bulk soil  
 
Particle-size distribution of the <2 mm fraction was determined for the main sites of Alisols 

(China and Java) and Vertisols, after removal of OM with H2O2. Dispersion was achieved with 

Na4P2O7 (Vertisol) or by adjusting the solution pH to 8 with NaOH (Alisols). The sand content 

was obtained via wet-sieving with a 63-µm screen, and silt and clay were determined by 

sedimentation and X-ray absorption (Sedigraph 5100, Micromeritics Corp, Norcross, GA, USA). 

Soil texture classes of Andosol sites were estimated by field tests according to FAO (2006). 

Soil pH was determined potentiometrically in 0.02 M CaCl2 at a soil-solution ratio of 1:2.5. 

Suspensions were shaken for 5 min, and then allowed to settle for 1 h. 
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Determination of the potential CEC (CECpot) and exchangeable cations were carried out using 

ammonium acetate at pH 7 and KCl (Hendershot et al., 2008). Concentrations of extracted Ca, 

Mg, K, and Na were determined by inductively coupled plasma–optical emission spectroscopy 

(ICP-OES, Ultima 2, Horiba Jobin-Yvon S.A.S., Longjumeau, France); ammonium in KCl extracts 

was determined using an automated photometer (SANplus, Skalar Analytical B.V., Breda, The 

Netherlands).  

Phosphorus retention was analysed according to the New Zealand method (Blakemore et al., 

1981) by equilibrating the soil with a KH2PO4 solution and determining the remaining 

phosphorus in solution with a photometer (SPECORD 205, Analytik Jena AG, Jena, Germany).  

Total carbon concentrations (TC) were determined by dry combustion at 950°C using a Vario 

MAX elemental analyser (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, Germany). Since all 

samples of the Alisol and Andosol sites were free of carbonate, the TC concentration equals the 

OC concentration. Inorganic carbon (IC) contents of Vertisol samples were determined by 

dissolution of carbonates with 42% phosphoric acid and subsequent infrared detection of the 

evolving CO2 (C-MAT 550, Ströhlein GmbH, Viersen, Germany). For Vertisol samples, OC was 

calculated by subtracting the concentration of IC from TC.  

Total pedogenic Fe oxides were determined by dithionite‒citrate‒bicarbonate extraction (FeDCB) 

as outlined by Mehra and Jackson (1960). Extraction of SRO Fe oxide fraction (FeAAO) and 

allophane and imogolite-type phases (SiAAO and AlAAO) was carried out with acid ammonium 

oxalate at pH 3.0 and 2 h shaking in the dark according to Schwertmann (1964). The 

concentrations of extracted Fe, Al, and Si were determined by ICP-OES (Ultima 2). All analyses 

were done in duplicate or triplicate. The ratio of FeAAO to FeDCB is indicative of the contribution of 

SRO Fe oxide phases to total Fe oxides, and the difference between FeDCB and FeAAO allows for 

estimating the content of more crystalline Fe oxides (Fec). Contents of allophane and imogolite-

type phases were estimated using a slightly modified version of the formula by Parfitt and 

Wilson (1985): 

 

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 & 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑎𝑎 − 𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴𝑎𝑎 𝐴𝐴ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 [%] =  100 ∗  𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜
23.4−5.1∗�𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜

�
                           (2.1) 

 

We did not extract Al with pyrophosphate to correct AlAAO for organically bound Al since several 

studies showed that pyrophosphate is not selective for organically bound Al but may 

additionally extract considerable amounts of SRO Al phases (summarized by Bertsch and Bloom, 

1996). In addition, OC contents of the examined Andosols were relatively small and pH>4.5, 

which inhibits the release of Al ions from Al hydroxo phases. Therefore, we suppose estimation 

of allophane and imogolite-type phases is more accurate this way. 
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Bulk density was calculated according to Blake and Hartge (1986) by dividing the mass of oven 

dry soil (105°C) by the sampled core volume. Stocks of Fe oxides as well as of OC were calculated 

for each horizon by multiplying the respective concentrations, thickness, and bulk density. 

Stocks of Andosols were additionally corrected for rock contents. Total stocks for each profile 

were derived by summing up stocks of individual horizons down to 100 cm. 

Total element concentrations of all samples were measured by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 

(XRF) (SRS 3000, Siemens AG, Germany, wavelength dispersive with Rh tube) of pressed pellets. 

Uniformity of parent material at non-paddy and paddy sites was tested by using a common 

indicator, the ratio of the largely immobile elements Ti and Zr (Finlow-Bates and Stumpfl, 1981; 

Buurman et al., 2004). Nevertheless, it should be noted that several studies pointed out that 

under certain circumstances Ti and Zr might be mobilized; thus, their ratio is not always suitable 

to test for parent material uniformity (Hodson, 2002; Anda et al., 2009). In addition, the Si/Zr 

ratio was calculated as indicator for desilication. 

All quantitative data were corrected to an oven-dry (105°C) basis. The qualitative mineral 

composition of the fine earth (<2 mm) and clay fractions of topsoils was determined on powder 

(bulk soil) and orientated (clay fraction) specimens, using X-ray diffraction (XRD) (D5005, 

Siemens AG, Karlsruhe, Germany) with Cu Kα-radiation (λ = 1.541 nm). Clay minerals were 

identified according to Moore and Reynolds (1997) after saturation with 1 M MgCl2 or 1 M KCl. 

 

2.4 Results & Discussion 
 
The non-paddy Alisols and Vertisols had similar Ti/Zr ratios as their paddy-managed 

counterparts (sandy Alisols ≈ 15, clayey Alisols and Vertisol ≈ 30). Hence, we assume parent 

material uniformity. Slightly higher Ti/Zr ratios throughout the Andosol profiles under paddy 

management (45 vs. 35) indicate a small difference in parent material for the non-paddy and 

paddy sites. This is linked to the fact that the Andosols formed on a lahar, which consists of a 

heterogeneous mixture of different volcanic materials. 

 

2.4.1 Vertisols 
 
Vertisols had a clayey texture not affected by paddy management (Tables 2.1 and 2.2), which 

constrains water movement. The site is characterized by high groundwater level, usually <2 m 

beneath the soil surface. Therefore, drainage might be impeded and the amplitude of redox 

alternation diminished. In addition, vertical leaching of solutes and colloids is at a minimum. 

Hence, paddy management-induced processes, e.g., dissolution and removal of Fe oxides, 
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conversion and destruction of clay minerals, are minimal. At the same time, fresh clay minerals 

and nutrients are supplied regularly since the soil is situated in a floodplain and irrigated with 

groundwater. For those reasons and due to the Vertisol-inherent self-mulching, we found hardly 

any changes in the Vertisols under paddy management. Smectites dominating Vertisols (Fig. 2.2) 

are capable to stabilize some OC but are much less effective than Fe oxides (Mikutta et al., 2007). 

Consequently, OC concentrations and stocks remained similar (Fig. 2.3); the OC stocks were 

among the smallest of the soils under study (6-8 kg m-2). Vertisols and Vertisol-derived paddy 

soils had only very small amounts of Fe oxides (Fig. 2.4-2.7) due to the sedimentary nature of the 

parent material; nevertheless, the portions of SRO Fe oxides in the topsoils increased upon 

paddy management (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). While the non-paddy topsoils still contained a reddish 

component (color = 10 YR), the respective paddy soils partly missed that component (color = 

2.5Y – 10YR). 

 

2.4.2 Andosols 
 
Andosols had a silty loam texture that was not affected by paddy management. Its low-density 

structure is prone to compaction under paddy management, as indicated by the formation of a 

rather dense plough pan and relatively dense subsoils (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). 

Besides the minerals identified by XRD (Fig. 2.2), Andosols contained allophane and imogolite-

type phases. Contents ranged from 17 to 46% (mean = 29% ± 2.4) in non-paddy and from 10 to 

17% (mean = 12% ± 0.4) in respective paddy soils. Molar SiAAO/AlAAO ratios were 1:2 throughout 

non-paddy and paddy profiles. This ratio is characteristic for proto-imogolite allophanes (Levard 

et al., 2012). The constant ratio with soil depth points at little to no effect of organically 

complexed Al and supports the use of the modified formula for estimating contents of allophane 

and imogolite-type phases. Considering similar initial parent material, the smaller content of 

allophane and imogolite-type phases in Andosol-derived paddy soils indicates its accelerated 

weathering under paddy management. As a result, halloysite is formed, as suggested by the 

more pronounced halloysite reflection in paddy samples (Fig. 2.2). 

  



 

Table 2.1   Site description, horizons, texture, bulk density (BD), pH, potential cation exchange capacity (CECpot), base saturation (BS), phosphorus (P) retention, total 
Fe contents (Fetotal), proportion of pedogenic Fe oxides (FeDCB/Fetotal), and proportion of short range-ordered Fe oxides (FeAAO/FeDCB) of the non-paddy sites. Where data 
were obtained for main and subsite samples, the means ± standard errors (n=3) are given. 

Location & climate Parent material Soil type Horizons Sand Silt Clay BD pH CECpot BS P-retent. Fetotal FeDCB/ FeAAO/ 

   Depth [cm] Identifier [%] [%] [%] [g cm-3] CaCl2 [cmolc kg-1] [%] [%] [g kg-1] Fetotal FeDCB 

Indonesia alluvial-volcanic Pellic Vertisol 0-10 Ah1 15 17 68 0.82 ±0.06 5.5 ±0.2 79 ±3 75 ±2 34 68.5 ±1.3 0.09 0.58 

East-Java material (Protocalcic, Grumic, 10-21 Ah2 27 14 59 0.94 ±0.08  5.8 ±0.0 83 ±1 75 ±1 34 69.7 ±1.1 0.09 0.57 

Ngawi  Hypereutric, Humic, 21-29 Bw 22 11 66 0.96 ±0.03 6.3 ±0.1 84 ±0 78 ±3 30 68.6 ±0.9 0.09 0.56 

22-31°C  Mollic) 29-50 Bwi1 12 15 73 0.97 ±0.03 6.7 ±0.1 83 ±1 80 ±1 26 70.9 ±1.0 0.08 0.53 

2500-6700 mm   50-90 Bwi2 15 14 71 1.02 ±0.02 7.2 ±0.2 84 ±1 83 ±4 22 71.9 ±0.3 0.07 0.32 

   90-113+ Bwi3 14 14 72 0.99 ±0.03 7.4 ±0.1 83 ±1 87 ±6 20 73.3 ±0.4 0.07 0.26 

Indonesia andesitic Dystric Silandic Andosol 0-10 Ah1 silt loam 0.67 ±0.03 4.6 ±0.1 70 ±1 6 ±2 97 96.4 ±1.4 0.44 0.38 

West-Java pyroclastics (Loamic, Thixotropic) 10-22 Ah2 silt loam 0.65 ±0.02 4.6 ±0.1 70 ±2 5 ±2 98 93.0 ±1.2 0.46 0.39 

Sukabumi (lahar of Gede  22-35 BwAh silt loam 0.51 ±0.03 5.2 ±0.3 82 ±3 5 ±2 99 107.0 ±6.2 0.46 0.49 

21°C volcano)  35-59 Bw1 silt clay loam 0.53 ±0.03 5.2 ±0.1 80 ±4 9 ±3 99 107.2 ±0.5 0.52 0.37 

2300-6700 mm   59-78 Bw2 silt clay loam 0.63 ±0.06 5.6 ±0.1 81 ±6 13 ±2 99 131.6 ±20.6 0.47 0.43 

   78-103+ Bw3 silty clay 0.63 ±0.10 5.5 ±0.3 83 ±6 13 ±5 99 104.5 ±2.1 0.54 0.42 

Indonesia andesitic tuffs Chromic Abruptic Alisol 0-9 Ah1 16 44 40 0.83 ±0.10 4.4 ±0.4 39 ±1 16 ±10 47 85.8 ±2.1 0.67 0.06 

West-Java  (Pantoclayic, Humic, 9-18 Ah2 13 46 41 0.88 ±0.08 4.4 ±0.5 39 ±1 15 ±10 49 90.0 ±2.3 0.65 0.07 

Jasinga  Hyperalic) 18-34 B(t)o1 9 44 48 0.94 ±0.09 4.5 ±0.5 38 ±2 13 ±10 51 90.7 ±3.6 0.65 0.06 

26°C   34-63 B(t)o2 4 17 79 0.90 ±0.04 4.3 ±0.1 46 ±2 7 ±2 58 94.6 ±2.2 0.67 0.03 

1900-4700 mm   63-87 B(t)o3 3 22 75 0.91 ±0.01 4.2 ±0.0 47 ±2 4 ±1 63 96.3 ±1.2 0.66 0.04 

   87-101+ B(t)o4 26 37 38 0.93 ±0.09 4.2 ±0.0 41 ±4 3 ±1 66 124.7 ±28.6 0.66 0.03 

China red Cretaceous Chromic Alisol 0-10 Ap1 64 16 20 1.16 ±0.03 4.6 ±0.3 18 ±1 19 ±4 25 40.8 ±1.8 0.61 0.05 

Jiangxi province sandstones with (Aric, Cutanic, Hyperalic, 10-19 Ap2 56 17 27 1.35 ±0.03 4.3 ±0.1 18 ±1 15 ±4 29 43.1 ±2.0 0.61 0.04 

Yingtan some basalt Pantoloamic) 19-30 Bt1 57 17 27 1.28 ±0.06 4.1 ±0.0 13 ±0 9 ±1 37 46.4 ±1.9 0.58 0.04 

18°C   30-51 Bt2 48 19 33 1.22 ±0.03 4.0 ±0.1 15 ±0 7 ±0 40 49.0 ±1.0 0.62 0.03 

1625 mm   51-80 Bt3 42 21 37 1.24 ±0.07 4.1 ±0.1 14 ±1 9 ±0 39 51.2 ±1.1 0.61 0.03 

   80-102+ Bt4 49 18 32 1.28 ±0.07 4.1 ±0.0 14 ±0 5 ±0 38 50.5 ±0.3 0.61 0.03 
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Table 2.2   Site description, horizons, texture, bulk density (BD), pH, potential cation exchange capacity (CECpot), base saturation (BS), phosphorus (P) retention, total 
Fe contents (Fetotal), proportion of pedogenic Fe oxides (FeDCB/Fetotal), and proportion of short range-ordered Fe oxides (FeAAO/FeDCB) of the respective paddy sites. 
Where data were obtained for main and subsite samples, the means ± standard errors (n=3) are given. 

Location Initial soil type Soil type Horizons Sand Silt Clay BD pH CECpot BS P-retent. Fetotal FeDCB/ FeAAO/ 

   Depth [cm] Identifier [%] [%] [%] [g cm-3] CaCl2 [cmolc kg-1] [%] [%] [g kg-1] Fetotal FeDCB 

Indonesia Vertisol Hydragric Anthrosol 0-8 Alp1 26 21 54 0.92 ±0.01 6.7 ±0.1 80 ±1 80 ±2 37 69.4 ±2.6 0.09 0.74 

East-Java  (Protocalcic, Pantoclayic, 8-18 Alp2 8 20 72 1.04 ±0.04 7.0 ±0.0 80 ±0 78 ±1 37 69.8 ±2.1 0.09 0.69 

Ngawi  Hypereutric, Vertic) 18-25 Aidp 8 16 76 1.03 ±0.02 7.2 ±0.1 81 ±1 78 ±0 30 73.9 ±3.5 0.07 0.61 

   25-45 Bwi 12 14 74 1.00 ±0.03 7.2 ±0.1 82 ±1 81 ±3 25 75.3 ±1.5 0.06 0.41 

   45-80 Bigc 5 17 78 1.01 ±0.02 7.3 ±0.1 82 ±0 81 ±3 23 75.0 ±1.4 0.06 0.29 

   80-105+ Bikgc 19 17 64 0.99 ±0.03 7.5 ±0.2 82 ±1 83 ±2 24 71.7 ±3.8 0.07 0.25 

Indonesia Andosol Hydragric Anthrosol 0-9 Alp1 silt loam 0.67 ±0.04 5.0 ±0.0  76 ±0 20 ±0 78 59.3 ±7.5 0.40 0.40 

West-Java  (Andic, Dystric, Escalic, Loamic) 9-22 Alp2 silt loam 0.76 ±0.03 5.0 ±0.0 76 ±0 21 ±1 79 62.4 ±5.4 0.39 0.43 

Sukabumi   22-31 Aldp silt loam 0.84 ±0.06 5.3 ±0.1 72 ±2 24 ±1 78 63.9 ±2.2 0.35 0.37 

   31-54 Bgc1 clay loam 0.86 ±0.01 6.0 ±0.1 70 ±1 24 ±1 82 123.5 ±8.0 0.47 0.19 

   54-78 Bgc2 clay loam 0.78 ±0.03 6.2 ±0.1 73 ±1 24 ±1 91 92.3 ±2.2 0.41 0.30 

   78-107+ Bw clay loam 0.72 ±0.02 6.2 ±0.1 72 ±1 26 ±1 88 93.1 ±1.5 0.40 0.34 

Indonesia clayey Alisol Hydragric Anthrosol 0-7 Alp1 13 50 37 0.88 ±0.03 4.2 ±0.0 41 ±0 23 ±1 57 74.3 ±1.6 0.57 0.25 

West-Java  (Alic, Clayic, Dystric, Escalic) 7-16 Alp2 6 53 41 0.97 ±0.02 4.3 ±0.0 43 ±1 22 ±1 60 74.4 ±2.6 0.56 0.24 

Jasinga   16-22 Alcdp 7 50 43 1.13 ±0.04 4.6 ±0.1 42 ±1 27 ±4 49 86.5 ±4.2 0.57 0.10 

   22-50 B(t)gc1 5 29 66 0.97 ±0.01 4.4 ±0.0 43 ±1 12 ±2 57 106.5 ±1.1 0.60 0.03 

   50-75 B(t)gc2 7 35 58 0.93 ±0.00 4.3 ±0.0 46 ±2 9 ±2 58 100.9 ±3.7 0.62 0.02 

   75-95+ B(t)gc3 3 41 57 0.88 ±0.02 4.2 ±0.0 48 ±3 7 ±1 57 104.5 ±4.7 0.60 0.02 

China sandy Alisol Hydragric Anthrosol 0-9 Alp1 58 29 13 0.89 ±0.04 4.3 ±0.1 14 ±1 14 ±1 27 21.2 ±1.8 0.43 0.15 

Jiangxi province  (Alic, Endoclayic, Dystric, 9-16 Alp2 58 27 15 0.93 ±0.05 4.3 ±0.0 14 ±0 13 ±1 28 20.4 ±1.2 0.43 0.16 

Yingtan  Escalic, Amphiloamic) 16-20 Ardp 71 19 10 1.58 ±0.01 4.3 ±0.0 11 ±0 12 ±0 26 20.4 ±0.2 0.43 0.15 

   20-30 Bl 55 28 17 1.45 ±0.03 4.4 ±0.1 14 ±1 12 ±2 32 59.6 ±1.6 0.62 0.05 

   30-43 Bg1 50 26 24 1.43 ±0.03 4.8 ±0.2 17 ±1 17 ±2 34 52.6 ±3.1 0.60 0.08 

   43-57 Bg2 36 36 28 1.37 ±0.03 5.1 ±0.0 20 ±1 21 ±0 38 47.2 ±2.4 0.60 0.09 

   57-100+ Bg3 19 38 43 1.27 ±0.05 5.4 ±0.1 21 ±1 27 ±2 50 44.9 ±5.2 0.56 0.06 
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Fig. 2.2   XRD patterns of clay fractions (Smec = smectite, Kao = kaolinite, Qtz = quartz, Hal = halloysite, 
Gib = gibbsite, Cris = cristobalite, Crn* = corundum, Chl = chlorite; grey line = Mg saturated samples, black 
line = Mg-glycerin saturated samples; three topsoil samples were analysed per soil type and land use, one 
representative example is shown [Vertisol: NP 0-10cm, P 8-20cm; Andosol: NP 0-7cm, P 8-22cm; clayey 
Alisol: NP 7-14cm, P 7-17cm; sandy Alisol: NP 0-12cm, P 0-8cm]; *internal standard). 
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Fig. 2.3   Organic carbon (OC) concentrations of the non-paddy and their subsequent paddy profiles (main 
and subsites). 
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Fig. 2.4   FeDCB depth profiles of the non-paddy and subsequent paddy profiles (main and subsites). 
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Fig. 2.5   FeAAO depth profiles of the non-paddy and subsequent paddy profiles (main and subsites). 
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Fig. 2.6   Topsoil stocks of crystalline (Fec) and short range-ordered Fe (FeAAO). The percentages indicate 
the differences from non-paddy (NP) to paddy (P) soil. 

 

 

Fig. 2.7   Subsoil stocks of crystalline (Fec) and short-range-ordered Fe (FeAAO) (NP = non-paddy, P = 
paddy). Please note the different scaling of the y-axis compared to topsoil stocks. 
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The formation of halloysite requires additional Si. Usually Si is more mobile than Al and 

therefore preferentially leached. That means in the Andosol-derived paddy soils, which are quite 

porous, Si should be leached and allophane preserved over halloysite (Parfitt et al., 1983). 

However, this is not the case and could be explained by the retention of Si in topsoils via 

phytoliths. These rather soluble amorphous Si phases form in rice plants and are known to 

accumulate in paddy topsoils (Seyfferth et al., 2013). Phytoliths might be relevant in Andosols 

due to the relatively young parent material with considerable amounts of easily soluble Si. The 

mean Si/Zr ratios of the non-paddy and paddy soils (Fig. 2.8) revealed less desilication in 

Andosol topsoils under paddy management, which supports the phytolith idea. Differing parent 

material should not play a role since there is a distinct Si/Zr difference between top- and 

subsoils whereas the small difference in Ti/Zr between non-paddy and paddy managed 

Andosols holds for the entire profiles. Paddy soils seemingly had less gibbsite than halloysite 

(Fig. 2.2), which is in line with less advanced desilication. 

 
 
Fig. 2.8   Si/Zr ratios (means) of paddy soils plotted against respective non-paddy soils (topsoils in black 
and subsoils in white). 
 
 

Redox processes in Andosols under paddy management caused equal topsoil losses of crystalline 

and SRO Fe oxides (Fig. 2.4-2.6); therefore, the proportions of FeAAO did not change (Tables 2.1 

and 2.2). The Andosols were characterized by large initial proportions of SRO Fe oxides. Short 

range-ordered Fe oxides are less stable and have larger surface areas, thus, are more easily 

reducible than the crystalline ones (Ottow, 1981; Roden, 2003; Cornell and Schwertmann, 
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2003). Much of them, as well as part of the crystalline Fe oxides, seem to be dissolved during 

anoxic conditions. In contrast to oxidized Fe, reduced Fe is mobile at pH>4 (Cornell and 

Schwertmann, 2003; Weber et al., 2006) and can, therefore, be removed by vertical leaching or 

with laterally moving drainage water. Even though SRO Fe oxides are partly recovered during 

re-oxidation of the soil, their amount can decrease from the initial value when leaching under 

anoxic conditions is large enough. The strong losses in the Andosol-derived paddy soils are likely 

supported by their low bulk density, which favours water percolation, thus leaching. The 

horizon below the plough pan was enriched in Fe oxides relative to the overlying puddled 

topsoil (Fig. 2.4). Also, the horizon was partly cemented by Fe oxides, as observed in the field. 

Thus, O2 seems to be present there, resulting in oxidative precipitation of the dissolved Fe 

leached from the topsoil. The proportion of crystalline Fe oxides in that horizon is larger than in 

the respective non-paddy soil, underlining the prevalence of oxic conditions. However, despite 

these indications of accumulating Fe oxides, the total Fe oxide content was just at the level of the 

respective non-paddy horizons. The deeper subsoil showed losses of Fe oxides (Fig. 2.4 and 2.7). 

Probably, water percolating through the subsoil, favoured by the Andosols’ loose structure, 

caused dispersion and subsequent leaching of colloidal Fe oxides. Slight differences in parent 

material might also contribute to the different contents of Fe oxides in Andosols and their 

respective paddy soils. 

Andosols accumulate OC (Fig. 2.3), resulting in cumulative OC stocks increasing from 8-10 kg m-2 

in non-paddy to 10-14 kg m-2 in the respective paddy soils. Accumulation of OC is likely 

supported by the large content of SRO Fe oxides and allophane and imogolite-type phases. 

Pedogenic Fe oxides are of utmost importance for the stabilization of OM (Wagai and Mayer, 

2007; Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008). Mineral-associated OM of soils rich in Fe oxides is considered 

as strongly stabilized because of strong bonds with oxide surfaces (Mikutta et al., 2007). Short 

range-ordered minerals, such as allophanes, play also a decisive role for OM stabilization (Torn 

et al., 1997). They are particularly dominant in Andosols, explaining their large OC stocks 

(Dahlgren et al., 2004). Contents of Fe oxides and allophane and imogolite-type phases 

decreased in Andosols under paddy management. However, OC still accumulated, which shows 

that the OC storage capacity was not the limiting factor.  

The slight increase in pH and base saturation throughout the profile (Tables 2.1 and 2.2) might 

be attributed to the consumption of H+ upon Fe reduction. Part of the reductively dissolved Fe2+ 

is leached from the topsoil, thus, less H+ is released upon re-oxidation of the remaining Fe2+ than 

consumed during reduction. As a result, the pH increasing effect is preserved.  

Phosphorus retention was smaller throughout the paddy as compared to the non-paddy profiles 

(Tables 2.1 and 2.2). That is in line with the loss of poorly crystalline Fe oxides. Also, the CEC of 

topsoils slightly increased upon paddy management (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). Iron oxides have 

points of zero charge >8 and therefore feature positive charge in all soils under study (Cornell 
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and Schwertmann, 2003). Thus, Fe oxide coatings can block part of the clay minerals’ cation 

exchange sites. In turn, removal of Fe oxide coatings increases soils’ CEC (Roth et al., 1969). 

Reduction of structural FeIII in clay minerals raises the CEC as well, by increasing their negative 

charge (Favre et al., 2002). In addition, rising OC contents increase the amount of cation 

adsorbing functional groups and therefore enhance CEC (Kirk, 2004). In the subsoils, however, 

the CEC decreased despite the loss of Fe oxides. This could be due to slightly smaller OC 

contents. 

 

2.4.3 Clayey Alisols (on Java) 
 
Soil texture of Alisols on Java was silty clay, with increasing clay contents with depth. Paddy 

management had no effect on soil texture. Bulk density partly increased in paddy soils as result 

of the formation of a plough pan at about 15 cm depth (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). The kaolinite-

dominated clay mineral assemblage of the non-paddy soil hardly changed under paddy 

management. There is merely a more pronounced smectite peak in the paddy soils (Fig. 2.2). 

This is probably not due to different weathering intensities but might refer to transport of 

smectite to paddy soils with irrigation water.  

Paddy topsoils that derived from clayey Alisols are characterized by proportions of FeAAO that 

increased from 5 to 25% (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). This change was due to the decrease in crystalline 

Fe oxides along with increasing contents of SRO Fe oxides (Fig. 2.4–2.6). That means part of the 

dissolved Fe2+ released from crystalline Fe oxides is not leached or transported laterally but 

remains in the topsoil and precipitates as SRO Fe oxides upon aeration of the soils (Kirk, 2004). 

The loss of dissolved Fe2+ might be constrained by the clayey texture of the Java Alisols. 

However, the total contents of Fe oxides decreased due to paddy cultivation. That means, a 

larger part of the dissolved formerly crystalline Fe was removed rather than transformed into 

SRO Fe oxides over the years of paddy management. Several authors (Moormann and van 

Breemen, 1978; Willett and Higgins, 1978; Eaqub and Blume, 1982; Wang et al., 1993; Kirk, 

2004) report that the proportion of SRO Fe oxides tends to increase since both fractions (short 

and long range-ordered) undergo reductive dissolution but only the SRO fraction (partly) 

recovers when oxic conditions recur. Crystalline Fe oxides form when poorly crystalline 

precursors age with time (Schwertmann, 1964). We suggest the short duration of oxic 

conditions prevents the re-formation of crystalline forms. Therefore, as our results show, 

crystalline Fe oxides were gradually lost during paddy soil evolution. Thompson et al. (2006), 

however, found evidence for the opposite. They used an Inceptisol topsoil rich in OC and SRO Fe 

oxides for an eight week incubation experiment with alternating redox conditions and observed 
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a shift towards more crystalline Fe oxides by Mössbauer spectroscopy. In subsoils, we did not 

observe clear changes in Fe oxide contents and stocks (Fig. 2.4, 2.5, and 2.7). 

Accumulation of OC under paddy management was expected because of the large initial amounts 

of Fe oxides and the increasing contents of FeAAO under paddy management. Wissing et al. (2013) 

found that high proportions of SRO Fe oxides in paddy topsoils go along with large OM 

accumulation. However, no OC accumulation upon paddy management was found for the clayey 

Alisols. Cumulative OC stocks ranged from 10 and 12 kg m-2 in non-paddy and paddy soils. This 

might be due to the already large initial OC contents of the non-paddy soils. The larger initial 

organic loading of the mineral phase probably made the clayey Alisols more prone to topsoil 

losses of OC with decreasing contents of Fe oxides.  
Phosphorus retention in topsoils increased under paddy management (Tables 2.1 and 2.2), 

which is explained by the topsoil increase in SRO Fe oxides. The CEC slightly increased in paddy 

soils while the clay content as well as the pH did not change significantly (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). 

Removal of Fe oxide coatings from clay minerals may explain the increase in CEC. The 

unchanged clay contents indicate that ferrolysis is likely not affecting the soils. 

 

2.4.4 Sandy Alisols (in China) 
 
The Alisols in China were sandy clay loam. Clay contents increased with depth in non-paddy and 

paddy soils, however, the increase was more pronounced in the paddy soils (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). 

The larger loss of clay within the top 50 cm of the paddy soil might be due to larger amounts of 

percolating water and higher pH values under anoxic conditions. Ferrolysis could have 

contributed; however, redox-induced Fe dynamics should be restricted to basically the top 20 

cm of the paddy soil. Besides kaolinite and gibbsite, sandy Alisols contained secondary chlorite 

(Fig. 2.2). Chlorite is supposed to be characteristic for ferrolysis-affected soils. Since the paddy 

as well as the non-paddy soils had chlorite, ferrolysis under paddy management is not likely 

here.  

Puddling of the topsoil resulted in a typical paddy profile, with plough pan bulk densities that 

exceed that of the puddled layer by 74% (Table 2.2). 

Considerable amounts of crystalline Fe oxides were removed from the topsoils of the sandy 

Alisols during paddy soil evolution, while the amounts of SRO Fe oxides remained similar (Fig. 

2.4-2.6). Hence, most dissolved Fe was removed from the topsoils before re-oxidation. The 

strong leaching of dissolved Fe2+ might be attributed to the sandy texture of the China Alisols. In 

turn, small amounts of predominantly crystalline Fe oxides accumulated right beneath the 

plough pan (Fig. 2.4 and 2.5). Here, more oxic conditions seem to prevail, allowing for aging of 

precipitated Fe oxides. However, the largely unchanged Fe oxide stocks in the non-paddy and 
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paddy subsoils (Fig. 2.7) indicate that the Fe lost from the topsoil does not accumulate in the 

subsoil. It may have been leached further with fluctuating ground water or transported laterally 

during drainage (Kawaguchi and Matsuo, 1957; Van Breemen, 1988).   

The sandy Alisol-derived paddy soils are characterized by distinctly larger OC concentrations in 

the puddled topsoil (Fig. 2.3), leading to larger cumulative OC stocks in the paddy (7.8 kg m-2) 

than in the respective non-paddy soils (3.4 kg m-2). The accumulation of OC in the topsoils under 

paddy management might be result of larger inputs of fresh organic matter and retarded 

decomposition of OM under anoxic conditions (Kyuma, 2004). Density fractionation showed that 

the accumulation of OC actually relates to the mineral-associated OM fraction (Urbanski, 

unpublished data). A major factor in the accumulation of mineral-associated OM in soils is the 

content of Fe oxides (e.g. Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2000). However, paddy management 

decreased the amount of Fe oxides considerably. This shows that the OC concentration in the 

non-paddy soil is far below the potential OC storage capacity and that even under paddy 

management, when the storage capacity is reduced, it is still large enough to support OC 

accumulation.  

Topsoil loss of Fe oxides and the accumulation of OC upon paddy management should have 

resulted in larger CEC. Nevertheless, the CEC rather slightly decreased (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). The 

loss of clay from the topsoil may have over compensated the positive effects of removal of Fe 

oxide coatings and organic matter accumulation.  

Despite total losses of Fe oxides, amounts of SRO Fe oxides did not change. In consequence, also 

the closely related phosphorus retention did not change upon paddy management (Tables 2.1 

and 2.2). 

 

2.5 Implications 

2.5.1 The fate of Fe oxides under paddy management depends on initial soil properties 
 
Iron oxides are lost from paddy topsoil as long as not mixed with the subsoil or replenished with 

irrigation water as in the Vertisols. In all studied paddy soils, crystalline Fe oxides were 

depleted, which means that we cannot confirm Thompson et al. (2006) who reported increasing 

crystallinity due to alternating redox conditions. The observed losses can be explained by 

dissolution and re-precipitation cycles resulting from alternating redox conditions. Considering 

that crystalline as well as SRO Fe oxides are prone to reductive dissolution but only SRO Fe 

oxides are formed when the soil is re-oxidized, the following can be generalized for the SRO Fe 

oxide fraction (FeAAO) in the topsoils during paddy soil evolution:  
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(1) leaching = dissolution from crystalline fraction  no change in FeAAO  

(2) leaching < dissolution from crystalline fraction  increasing FeAAO 

(3) leaching > dissolution from crystalline fraction  decreasing FeAAO 

 

The leaching rate depends on the texture-related permeability of the soil. The Java Alisols have a 

clayey texture, resulting in a leaching rate smaller than the dissolution rate of crystalline Fe 

oxides. That explains increase in SRO Fe oxides in the topsoils of the clayey Alisol-derived paddy 

soils, contrary to the paddy soils derived from the sandy Alisols. With increasing time of paddy 

use, however, clay migration might proceed in the clayey Alisols and allow for more transport of 

Fe. This might again decrease the amounts of SRO Fe oxides to the initial level as in the sandy 

Alisols that have been under paddy use much longer. The Andosols were characterized by the 

largest initial amounts of SRO Fe oxides. They tend to dissolve more rapidly under reductive 

conditions than crystalline Fe oxides. Also, the Andosols’ porous structure supports rapid water 

percolation, which likely increases leaching. For those reasons the topsoil amounts of SRO Fe 

oxides are lower in the Andosol-derived paddy than in the non-paddy soils.  

Paddy management-induced topsoil losses of Fe oxides were largest in the Alisols from China. In 

addition to its sandy structure, the much longer paddy use history (>300 years) than of the soils 

from Java (at least 100 years) might have contributed to the large losses of Fe oxides. At the 

same time, mean annual precipitation is lower at the Chinese Alisol site but that should be 

compensated by concurrent lesser evapotranspiration. Even though the majority of the studied 

soils lost considerable amounts of crystalline Fe oxides and showed varying changes in the 

amount of SRO Fe oxides, the initial distribution of Andosols having large amounts of SRO Fe 

oxides and Alisols being characterized by mainly crystalline Fe oxides is preserved in respective 

paddy soils. 

We did not find Fe oxide accumulation in the fine earth of any of the studied paddy subsoils. 

Considerable amounts of dissolved Fe2+ might be transported laterally. Takeda and Fukushima 

(2004) reported a net-outflow of 150-220 kg Fe (ha. a)-1 from a paddy-dominated watershed 

with clay loam texture and precipitation of >1500 mm. In accordance with the observed losses in 

the deeper subsoil of the Andosol-derived paddy soils, we think colloidal leaching with large 

vertical fluxes of water due to the flooding may affect Fe oxides even in the layers far beneath 

the plough pan.  

Iron oxides could not be detected with the given XRD instrument, even though considerable 

amounts could be extracted chemically. Paddy management induced changes in the different Fe 

oxide phases are probably more pronounced than for clay minerals, however, detection requires 

more sensitive analytical instruments (e.g., Mössbauer spectroscopy). 
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2.5.2 Accumulation of OC in paddy soils mainly depends on OM input 
 
The Andosols with large amounts of reactive minerals (Fe oxides, allophane and imogolite-type 

phases) stored OC despite the partial loss of these minerals under paddy management. Paddy 

soils derived from sandy Alisols with the smallest clay contents and the strongest paddy 

management-induced loss of Fe oxides gained considerable amounts of OC as well. Hence, the 

capacity to store OC is not the limiting factor in the tested soils. Wissing et al. (2011) studied a 

chronosequence of paddy soils in China and showed that even after 2000 years of OC 

accumulation under paddy management the calculated OC storage capacity was not completely 

used. In case of the OC accumulating sandy Alisol-derived paddy soils, the initial amounts of OC 

were very small, while the clayey Alisols, which did not accumulate OC under paddy 

management, already had large initial OC contents. This shows that possible OC accumulation in 

paddy soils may strongly depend on differences in residue management (OM input) between the 

non-paddy and paddy sites. 

 

2.5.3 Desilication slowed down in Andosol-derived paddy soils 
 
It has been assumed that parent material rather than paddy specific alternation of submergence 

and drainage influence clay mineral composition (Hassannezhad et al., 2008). Overall, this is 

confirmed by our results. Andosols, however, indicate less desilication under paddy 

management, which might be attributed to phytolith accumulation and/or pH increases during 

anoxic conditions in paddy soils. Allophane and imogolite-type phases in Andosols under paddy 

management weathered faster and in combination with the larger Si contents resulted in the 

formation of halloysite. 

 

2.5.4 No evidence of ferrolysis 
 
Textural changes could only be seen in sandy Alisols, being longest under paddy management 

(>300 years). Its topsoil lost clay and CEC decreased slightly, despite the increase in OM. 

However, pH values were slightly higher in the paddy soils and mineralogical composition was 

similar. Therefore, clay loss is probably not caused by ferrolysis but mainly due to colloidal 

transport with drainage water (Eaqub and Blume, 1982; Van Ranst and De Coninck, 2002). Soils 

on Java that have been under paddy management for at least 100 years do not exhibit any 

textural effects. 
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2.6 Conclusions 
 
At the four examined sites on Java and in China we observed that topsoil changes in proportions 

of crystalline and SRO Fe oxides upon paddy management depended on the hydrological regime 

of the different soils, which is determined by their texture. The Andosols, e.g., had large initial 

amounts of SRO Fe oxides but lost part of it during paddy management due to its porous 

structure. The clayey Alisols, in contrast, gained SRO Fe oxides, since leaching of the previously 

dissolved FeII seems to be more restricted. Despite the paddy management-induced changes, the 

characteristic distribution of SRO and crystalline Fe oxide in topsoils of the different soil types 

was mainly preserved. Against the general perception, we could not find Fe oxide accumulation 

in the subsoils. Even though Fe oxide concentrations suggest that at some points, it is not 

confirmed by Fe oxide stocks. Accumulation of OC in part of the studied paddy soils probably 

depends mainly on larger plant residue inputs than in the respective non-paddy soils. Despite 

OC increases upon paddy management, the sandy Alisols remained the soils with the lowest OC 

stocks. Plough pan formation occurred in Andosol- as well as in Alisol-derived paddy soils. 

However, Andosol-derived paddy soils retained the lowest and sandy Alisol-derived paddy soils 

the highest bulk densities. Effects of paddy management on texture, clay mineral composition, 

and CEC were little and initial differences between soil types were not overruled. Topsoil clay 

loss in the sandy Alisol, being longest under paddy management, is mainly attributed to colloidal 

transport with drainage water. Vertisols, due to their massive clay contents, the self-mulching, 

and the shallow groundwater table were hardly affected by paddy management. Overall, our 

study of different soil types at four sites on Java and in China showed that initial soil properties, 

most of all soil texture and contents and type of Fe oxides, influenced the evolution of paddy 

soils. Major characteristics of the studied soil types were largely preserved even in the soil that 

has been longest under paddy management. 
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3.1 Abstract 
 
Ferric iron (FeIII) solid phases serve many functions in soils and sediments, which include 

providing sorption sites for soil organic matter, nutrients, and pollutants. The reactivity of Fe 

solid phases depends on the mineral structure, including the overall crystallinity. In redox-active 

soils and sediments, repeated reductive dissolution with subsequent exposure to aqueous 

ferrous iron (Fe2+) and oxidative re-precipitation can alter Fe phase crystallinity and reactivity. 

However, the trajectory of Fe mineral transformation under redox fluctuations is unclear and 

has been reported to result in both increases and decreases in Fe phase crystallinity. Several 

factors such as water budget, organic matter input, redox dynamics as well as the initial Fe phase 

composition might play a role. The objective of our study was to examine if Fe minerals in soils 

that differ in porosity-dependent water leaching rate and initial Fe phase crystallinity, 

demonstrate distinct mineral transformations when subjected to redox fluctuations. We 

sampled paired plots of two soil types under similar management but with different water 

leaching rates and contrasting Fe oxide crystallinity — an Alisol rich in crystalline Fe phases and 

an Andosol rich in short-range-ordered (SRO) Fe phases. The two soils were either exposed to 

several decades of redox fluctuations during rice paddy cultivation (paddy) or to predominantly 

oxic conditions in neighboring vegetable gardens (non-paddy). Paddy soils are uniquely suited 

for this type of study because they are regularly submerged and develop regular redox 

fluctuations. We also incubated the non-paddy soils in the laboratory for one year through eight 

anoxic/oxic cycles and monitored the aqueous soil geochemistry. Mössbauer spectroscopy was 

then used to evaluate Fe mineral speciation in field soils (paddy and non-paddy) and laboratory 

incubations. In the field soils, we found that redox fluctuation had contrasting effects on Fe oxide 

crystallinity, with crystallinity being lower in the Alisol paddy soil and higher in the Andosol 

paddy soil than in their corresponding non-paddy controls. In the laboratory incubation 

experiment, Eh, pH and dissolved Fe2+ responded as anticipated, with elevated Fe2+ 

concentrations during the anoxic periods as well as low Eh and high pH. Mössbauer 

measurements suggest the fluctuating redox incubation was beginning to alter Fe oxide 

crystallinity along the same trajectory as observed in the field, but the changes were within the 

range of fitting errors. We propose that reductive dissolution of crystalline Fe oxides prevails in 

the soil rich in crystalline Fe oxides (Alisol) and that re-precipitation as SRO Fe oxides is favored 

by constrained leaching, which leads to the observed decrease in Fe oxide crystallinity. In the 

soil rich in SRO Fe phases (Andosol), preferential reductive dissolution of SRO Fe oxides coupled 

with stronger leaching of dissolved Fe causes the observed relative increase in crystallinity of 

the remaining Fe oxides. The observed increase in Fe oxide crystallinity may further be a result 

of Fe(II)-catalyzed re-crystallization of SRO Fe oxides. These findings indicate that, besides other 
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factors, the Fe mineral composition of the initial soil or sediment as well as the leaching rate 

likely influence the trajectory of Fe oxide evolution under alternating redox-conditions. 

 

3.2 Introduction 
 
Iron oxides and (oxy-)hydroxides (hereafter referred to as Fe oxides) have numerous functions 

in soils and sediments. They offer sorption sites for nutrients (especially phosphorus), pollutants 

(e.g., arsenic, uranium, lead) and soil organic matter (McKenzie, 1980; McGeehan et al., 1998; 

Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2000; Miller et al., 2001; Stewart et al., 2009). Besides environmental 

factors like pH, the adsorption capacity of Fe oxides depends on their crystallinity. Since Fe 

oxides are redox sensitive, continuous alternation of redox conditions can alter Fe oxide 

crystallinity. Iron is biologically reduced from ferric (FeIII) to ferrous (FeII) in the anoxic 

conditions that accompany organic matter (OM) decomposition in saturated soils (Kirk, 2004). 

Here, SRO FeIII oxides are preferentially reduced relative to more crystalline forms (Postma, 

1993; Roden, 2003). In the common pH range of soils, the reduced species (FeII) is more soluble 

than the oxidized species (FeIII) and can be either lost from the system as aqueous Fe2+ ions or 

complexes or become adsorbed to solid surfaces. Once O2 re-enters the soil, much of this FeII is 

re-oxidized and subsequently precipitated as FeIII oxides, often of low crystallinity. Hence, 

continuous alternation of redox conditions leads to repeated reductive dissolution and oxidative 

re-precipitation of Fe oxides, which can alter Fe oxide composition of soils and sediments.  

In their review on paddy soils, representing one group of soils under redox oscillation, 

Moormann and Breemen (1978) postulated that redox fluctuation leads to an increase in SRO Fe 

oxides at the expense of crystalline Fe oxides such as goethite and haematite. This was also 

found in a study of Vogelsang et al. (2016b) and is explained by the reductive dissolution of both 

Fe phases (SRO Fe oxides dissolving fast and crystalline Fe oxides dissolving slowly) coupled 

with the rapid oxidative precipitation of mainly SRO Fe oxides that were slow to ripen to 

crystalline phases. In his review on submerged soils, Kirk (2004) repeats that theory, but adds 

that removal of dissolved Fe2+ with soil drainage, i.e., leaching, may also lead to a loss of the more 

rapidly dissolving SRO Fe oxides. Kirk (2004) hereby highlights the effect of the soil’s 

hydrological regime on the retention of SRO vs. crystalline Fe oxides. This effect is supported by 

studies of Thompson et al. (2006; 2011). In a field study along a precipitation gradient, 

Thompson et al. (2011) showed the wettest sites had lower Fe oxide content, but a larger 

fraction of SRO Fe oxides suggesting a decrease in Fe oxide crystallinity in a redox fluctuating 

and leaching environment. However, when soils from a mid-point along that gradient were 

incubated in a closed system (no leaching) over four redox cycles, Fe oxide crystallinity 

increased (Thompson et al., 2006). Coby et al. (2011) performed a similar incubation experiment 
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with synthetic Fe oxides. In contrast to Thompson et al. (2006), they found redox fluctuations 

resulted in a decrease in Fe oxide crystallinity. The synthetic Fe oxides that Coby et al. (2011) 

used as starting material were of higher crystallinity than those in the natural soils incubated by 

Thompson et al. (2006), suggesting the initial Fe oxide composition might play a role here. The 

oxidation of Fe(II) and subsequent precipitation of Fe oxides was induced by very slow addition 

of O2 in the presence of high amounts of natural dissolved organic matter (DOM) at a pH of ~5 in 

Thompson et al. (2006) and likely involved significant abiotic oxidation, whereas Fe(II) was 

oxidized biotically by nitrate-reducing microbes at near neutral pH in a system with only acetate 

as DOM in Coby et al. (2011). These conditions might have affected the crystallinity of the 

resulting Fe oxides and underlines the importance of a study that considers two soils with 

contrasting initial Fe oxide crystallinity undergoing comparable redox cycles.   

We propose that differences in the leaching rate and the initial Fe oxide crystallinity are likely to 

impact the trajectory of Fe mineral evolution in soils with redox fluctuations. To test this, we 

examined the Fe mineral composition in redox-active soils with similar management but 

differing leaching rate and contrasting Fe oxide crystallinity (Alisol and Andosol). We used 

established plots of Hydragric Anthrosols that developed from Alisol and Andosol (WRB 

classification; IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006) and that have been under paddy management 

for several decades prior to our sampling and analyses. The alternate submergence and drainage 

of paddy fields leads to sharply fluctuating redox conditions within the soil profile (Vogelsang et 

al., 2016a). Therefore, paddy soils can function as large-scale experimental sites that are 

excellent for studying the effect of redox alternation over longer time scales. For comparison, 

neighboring garden soils never used for paddy cultivation and therefore mainly under oxic 

conditions were sampled. In addition, to evaluate the timescale of Fe mineral transformations 

and to examine the evolution of the two soil’s Fe mineral composition under controlled 

laboratory conditions, we incubated the non-paddy Alisol and Andosol samples for one year 

with alternating redox conditions and periodic rice straw addition.  

Prior work at these sites (Winkler et al., 2016) has shown the total Fe oxide concentrations and 

stocks of the surface soils were lower in the rice paddy than in the non-paddy soils. This was 

likely due to loss of dissolved Fe2+ either through the plough pan or laterally along with the 

drainage water. At the same time, ratios of SRO Fe to total Fe oxides was larger in the Alisol and 

similar in the Andosol paddy soils compared to the respective non-paddy soils (Winkler et al., 

2016). However, Winkler et al. (2016) relied on chemical extractions of Fe oxides, which have 

restricted precision as pointed out by several authors (Thompson et al., 2011; Mansfeldt et al., 

2012; Filimonova et al., 2016; Vogelsang et al., 2016a). In the present study, we re-examined 

those field soils as well as the laboratory-incubated soils with variable-temperature 57Fe 

Mössbauer spectroscopy, which allows for the detailed differentiation of different degrees of Fe 

mineral crystallinity. 
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3.3 Materials & Methods 

3.3.1 Field soil sampling 
 
The non-paddy Alisol and Andosol as well as the respective paddy soils were collected from Java 

(Indonesia). Prior to sampling, a farm and soil survey was conducted to make sure that 

comparable sites are sampled. Both sampling sites have a tropical monsoon climate and an 

andesitic parent material. The Alisol site is located near Jasinga (West Java, 6.54°S, 106.52°E, 

250 m a.s.l.). Parent material is tertiary andesitic tuff. Alisols are already at an advanced stage of 

weathering, and thus, have a mineral assemblage comprising kaolinite, high-activity clays and 

more crystalline Fe oxides. Mean annual temperature is around 26 °C and annual rainfall ranges 

from 1900 to 4700 mm a-1, with a drier season from June/July through September (Winkler et 

al., 2016). The Andosol site is near Sukabumi (West Java, 6.88°S, 106.94°E, 900 m a.s.l.) on the 

terraced slope of the still active volcano Mount Gede. Parent material is a Quaternary lahar, 

mainly composed of andesitic pyroclasts. Andosols are relatively young soils and therefore are 

comprised of SRO metastable phases like allophane, imogolite and ferrihydrite. Mean annual 

temperature is around 21 °C and annual rainfall ranges from 2300 to 6700 mm a-1, with a 

relatively dry season between June/July to September/October (Winkler et al., 2016). Water 

tables were >5m beneath the soil surface at both sites. Rice is cultivated twice per year under 

flooded conditions, followed by an upland crop. Long-term flooding is enabled by puddling of 

soils for plough pan formation and by construction of bunds around the fields to minimize 

vertical and lateral water losses. Rainwater managed in canals is used for irrigation to induce the 

flooding. The period of submergence lasts until rice plants reach maturity (about 100 days). 

Then paddy bunds are opened to drain soils for harvest (about 20 days). According to the local 

farmers, rice straw was managed by burning it and spreading the ashes on the field. The 

sampled fields have been under paddy management for at least 100 years. Agricultural soils not 

used for paddy rice production (non-paddy soils) were sampled in adjacent settings. Non-paddy 

Alisol and Andosol have been managed under crops of cassava, cabbage and bananas. None of 

the sites were limed. As a result of the different water regimes, paddy and non-paddy soils 

developed along different lines from the beginning of submerged rice cultivation (about 100 

years ago). Changes in mineral assemblage may occur also over time in the non-paddy soils but 

will be minimal compared to the drastic nature of the exposition to strong fluctuation in redox 

conditions. 

At both sampling sites, three paddy and three non-paddy fields (one main site, two sub-sites) 

were sampled, with the distance between main and subsites <200 m. Profiles were dug to >1 m, 

described according to FAO (2006), classified according to IUSS Working Group WRB (2006), 

and sampled horizon by horizon. To ensure well-defined conditions and to simplify the 

procedure, paddy soils were sampled after they had been recently drained (i.e., following 
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completion of an anoxic-oxic cycle). Bulk samples of each horizon were directly air-dried in 

Indonesia and after their transport to Germany, the soils were sieved to <2 mm. Undisturbed soil 

cores (100 cm3, in triplicate) were taken under field-moist conditions to determine bulk density 

(BD). Detailed profile descriptions are given by Winkler et al. (2016). Some relevant data are re-

drawn in Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.1.  

Table 3.1   Profile description of non-paddy and respective paddy soils (BD = bulk density, OC = organic 
carbon). Where data were obtained for main and subsites, the means ± standard errors (n=3) are given. 
Data taken from Winkler et al. (2016). Non-paddy soils used for Mössbauer measurements and incubation 
experiment are framed. Respective paddy soils used for Mössbauer analyses are framed with dashed lines. 

Soil type Horizons Sand Silt Clay BD pH OC 

 Depth [cm] Identifier [%] [%] [%] [g cm-3] CaCl2 [g kg-1] 

Alisol 0-9 Ah1 16 44 40 0.83 ±0.10 4.4 ±0.4 23.9 ±1.9 

Non-Paddy 9-18 Ah2 13 46 41 0.88 ±0.08 4.4 ±0.5 21.1 ±1.7 

 18-34 B(t)o1 9 44 48 0.94 ±0.09 4.5 ±0.5 17.4 ±0.3 

 34-63 B(t)o2 4 17 79 0.90 ±0.04 4.3 ±0.1 10.9 ±1.4 

 63-87 B(t)o3 3 22 75 0.91 ±0.01 4.2 ±0.0   8.7 ±1.0 

 87-101+ B(t)o4 26 37 38 0.93 ±0.09 4.2 ±0.0   6.5 ±1.1 

Anthrosol from 0-7 Alp1 13 50 37 0.88 ±0.03 4.2 ±0.0 20.0 ±0.7 

Alisol 7-16 Alp2 6 53 41 0.97 ±0.02 4.3 ±0.0 18.2 ±0.5 

Paddy 16-22 Alcdp 7 50 43 1.13 ±0.04 4.6 ±0.1 12.9 ±0.4 

 22-50 B(t)gc1 5 29 66 0.97 ±0.01 4.4 ±0.0 10.5 ±0.3 

 50-75 B(t)gc2 7 35 58 0.93 ±0.00 4.3 ±0.0   8.6 ±0.7 

 75-95+ B(t)gc3 3 41 57 0.88 ±0.02 4.2 ±0.0   6.9 ±0.5 

Andosol 0-10 Ah1 silt loam 0.67 ±0.03 4.6 ±0.1 37.3 ±1.8 

Non-Paddy 10-22 Ah2 silt loam 0.65 ±0.02 4.6 ±0.1 34.6 ±0.9 

 22-35 BwAh silt loam 0.51 ±0.03 5.2 ±0.3 17.9 ±0.6 

 35-59 Bw1 silt clay loam 0.53 ±0.03 5.2 ±0.1 11.9 ±1.3 

 59-78 Bw2 silt clay loam 0.63 ±0.06 5.6 ±0.1   9.8 ±2.0 

 78-103+ Bw3 silty clay 0.63 ±0.10 5.5 ±0.3   8.0 ±0.8 

Anthrosol from 0-9 Alp1 silt loam 0.67 ±0.04 5.0 ±0.0  42.0 ±1.4 

Andosol 9-22 Alp2 silt loam 0.76 ±0.03 5.0 ±0.0 42.3 ±1.5 

Paddy 22-31 Aldp silt loam 0.84 ±0.06 5.3 ±0.1 30.7 ±3.4 

 31-54 Bgc1 clay loam 0.86 ±0.01 6.0 ±0.1 11.5 ±2.6 

 54-78 Bgc2 clay loam 0.78 ±0.03 6.2 ±0.1   6.6 ±1.7 

 78-107+ Bw clay loam 0.72 ±0.02 6.2 ±0.1   4.9 ±0.6 

 

For this study, paddy soil samples from the second topsoil horizon of the main site profiles 

(Alisol = 7-16 cm; Andosol = 9-22 cm) were chosen for Mössbauer analyses. That horizon 

directly overlays the plough pan and therefore remained constantly reduced over the entire 

submergence period. From the non-paddy sites, the second topsoil horizon (Alisol = 9-18 cm; 
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Andosol = 10-22 cm) was chosen accordingly. The respective non-paddy samples were used for 

the one-year incubation. 

 

 

Fig. 3.1   Depth profile of dithionite-bicarbonate-citrate-extractable Fe (FeDCB) and acidic ammonium-
oxalate-extractable Fe (FeAAO) of non-paddy (NP) and respective paddy (P) soils. Data are means of main 
and subsites, with the errors representing standard deviations (n=3). Re-drawn from Winkler et al. 
(2016). The second topsoil horizons of non-paddy main sites were used for incubation; the respective 
indicators of Fe oxide crystallinity were: FeDCB = 54 g kg-1, FeAAO = 4 g kg-1, FeAAO/FeDCB = 0.07 for the Alisol 
NP and FeDCB = 45 g kg-1, FeAAO = 17 g kg-1, FeAAO/FeDCB = 0.38 for the Andosol NP. The respective numbers 
for the field paddy soils were: FeDCB = 42 g kg-1, FeAAO = 10 g kg-1, FeAAO/FeDCB = 0.24 for the Alisol P and 
FeDCB = 28 g kg-1, FeAAO = 10 g kg-1, FeAAO/FeDCB = 0.36 for the Andosol P. 

 

3.3.2 Incubation experiment 
 
The incubation of the Alisol and Andosol non-paddy topsoils was performed in 1.2 L glass flasks 

closed by a gas-tight septum. Two hundred gram aliquots of air dried soils were pre-incubated at 

50% field capacity for two weeks to re-constitute microbial activity. Then the soils were 

submerged in 500 ml of degassed CaCl2 solution (5 mM). The degassed solution was prepared by 

connecting the respective bottle to a pump, which evacuated the headspace for several hours 

while the solution was continuously stirred by a magnetic stir bar. Rice straw (450 g OC kg-1 

straw) was added to the incubation flasks at the beginning of each anoxic phase at the rate of 0.3 

g of straw OC per 1 g of soil OC across eight addition time points. A second set of samples was 

incubated without straw addition. To initiate the anoxic phase, all samples were flushed with 

nitrogen (N2). After five weeks, Eh (referenced to the standard H2 electrode) and pH were 

directly measured in the supernatant (24 h after homogenization and sedimentation). A glass 
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pipette was then used to carefully withdraw 300 ml of the supernatant, which was replaced by 

fresh CaCl2 solution. To induce oxic conditions, the soil slurry was strongly flushed with pure O2 

for one minute and before closing the flask, the headspace, making up ½ of the vessels’ volume, 

was filled with pure O2. After one week, Eh and pH were again measured and 300 ml of the soil 

solution was exchanged for fresh degassed CaCl2 solution. N2 and straw were added to the slurry 

to start the second redox cycle. The procedure was repeated until eight redox cycles were 

completed. Each cycle included a five week anoxic period and a one week oxic period (τoxic:τanoxic 

= 1:5), which roughly simulates field conditions. Throughout the anoxic phase the flask 

headspace was regularly exchanged by N2, to remove accumulated CO2 and CH4. The collected 

soil solutions were filtered (0.45-µm polyether sulfone filter), either in a glove box with argon 

atmosphere (anoxic samples) or in the laboratory atmosphere (oxic samples). The incubations 

were carried out at a constant temperature of 25°C and with three replicates for both soil types 

and treatments. The soil was destructively sampled under oxic conditions at the end of the 

incubation. 

 

3.3.3 Analytical methods 
 
Soil samples (non-paddy and paddy soils from the field as well as laboratory-incubated topsoils 

at the end of 8 redox cycles) underwent chemical extraction of pedogenic Fe. Total pedogenic Fe 

was extracted by dithionite‒citrate‒bicarbonate solution (FeDCB) as outlined by Mehra and 

Jackson (1960). Extraction of the SRO Fe oxide fraction was carried out with acid ammonium 

oxalate (FeAAO) at pH 3.0 and 2 h shaking in the dark according to Schwertmann (1964). Further 

details on the extraction methods are given in Appendix 1. The concentrations of extracted Fe 

were determined by ICP-OES (Ultima 2). All analyses were done in duplicate or triplicate. The 

ratio of FeAAO to FeDCB is indicative of the contribution of SRO Fe oxide phases to total Fe oxides.  

Bulk samples of the laboratory-incubated topsoils (+straw) as well as the corresponding initial 

non-paddy and the actual field paddy topsoils were analyzed by variable-temperature 57Fe 

Mössbauer spectroscopy with one replicate per treatment (details given in section 3.3.4). 

Soil solutions from the incubation experiment were analyzed for their dissolved Fe2+ content 

immediately after sampling by reaction of Fe2+ with ferrozine in the glovebox and subsequent 

photometric detection at 562 nm (modified after Stookey, 1970). 
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3.3.4 57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy 
 
The Fe mineral composition of the bulk soils (non-paddy, paddy and laboratory-incubated non-

paddy topsoils) was assessed using 57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy collected at 295, 140, 77, 40 

and 4.2 K with additional measurements at 13 K for the Andosol to confirm certain Fe species. 

The specific temperature cut-offs are arbitrary and based on common temperatures used 

previously. For instance, there is ample data at 4.2 K and 77 K based on use of He (4.2 K) and N2 

(77 K) as a coolant. Mössbauer spectral fitting was performed using the Voigt-based fitting 

method of Rancourt and Ping (1991), as implemented in the RecoilTM software. All fitting 

parameters are given in Appendix 2.2 (Table A-1). Given errors are standard deviations of the 

fitting procedure as calculated by RecoilTM. The relative abundance of each Fe site population 

(e.g., mineral phase) was extracted from the spectral fitting as a fraction of the total Fe spectral 

area. Quantifying Fe phase abundance in this manner assumes equal Mössbauer recoilless 

fractions of all detected phases; this assumption is expected to be valid at cryogenic 

temperatures, and also to be a good approximation at least up to 295 K with dry samples 

(Lalonde et al., 1998; Rancourt, 1998).   

FeIII oxides and (oxy-)hydroxides (e.g., haematite, goethite, ferrihydrite) order magnetically, and 

thereby transform from a doublet into a sextet in the Mössbauer spectrum at a characteristic 

measurement temperature, based on their relative crystallinity. Well-crystallized haematite and 

goethite can easily be identified as they form sextets at 295 K that can be distinguished by their 

width (Murad and Cashion, 2004; Thompson et al., 2011). Differentiation of nano-goethite and 

ferrihydrite, which both form similar-width sextets at temperatures <77 K, can be made on the 

basis of quadrupole splitting of the sextets (Thompson et al., 2011). However, in many natural 

systems nano-goethite and ferrihydrite are strongly substituted with foreign ions and co-

precipitated with organic matter, yielding a continuum of quadrupole splitting parameters 

within the range of the pure phases. Extracting precise proportions of nano-goethite and 

ferrihydrite thus becomes difficult. Distinguishing these phases is also likely of little 

environmental value given that they likely both behave similarly in terms of 

sorption/desorption or dissolution reaction kinetics. In this work, we thus refrain from 

differentiating nano-goethite and ferrihydrite (except when two distinct sites improve the 

spectral fit), but instead use a subdivision of the respective FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide phases (nano-

goethite + ferrihydrite = FeIII OxHy) based on ordering temperature, and hence, crystallinity 

(FeIII OxHy SRO-1 to SRO-5). At the lowest measurement temperature (4.2 K in our case), there 

are sometimes highly disordered phases that remain as a collapsed sextet; these portions of the 

population represent the least ordered FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide phases (FeIII OxHy SRO-5), 

sometimes termed “nano-Fe” (Murad and Cashion, 2004; Thompson et al., 2011). When all FeIII 

oxides have ordered into a (collapsed) sextet at 4.2 K, the remaining FeIII doublet represents FeIII 
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in phyllosilicates and/or in Fe−OM complexes. The ferrous doublet represents FeII in primary 

minerals, in phyllosilicates and/or adsorbed to organic or mineral surfaces (Thompson et al., 

2011). At low temperatures (4.2 K in our case), some ferrous populations can order into a 

collapsed octet characterized by strong asymmetry, which likely represents FeII sorbed onto a 

magnetically ordered FeIII phase. A summary of the spectral components defined in this 

paragraph is given in Table 3.2. More details on the identification of different 57Fe Mössbauer 

components are given in Appendix 2.1. 

 

Table 3.2   Identification of Mössbauer spectral components (for references see Appendix 2.1) 

Spectral component Identification 

 
FeIII doublet at 4.2 K 
(Q-FeIII) 
 

 
Fe in phyllosilicates and in Fe  ̶ OM complexes 

FeII doublet at all temperatures 
(Q-FeII) 
 

FeII in primary minerals, in phyllosilicates and/or 
adsorbed to organic or mineral surfaces 
 

FeII collapsed octet at 4.2 K 
(HFD-FeII)  

FeII sorbed onto a magnetically ordered FeIII phase 

 
wide FeIII sextet with constant area at all 
measurement temperatures 
(HFD-Hae) 
 

 
haematite 

FeIII sextet with increasing area as 
measurement temperature decreases 
(HFD-OxHy) 
 

goethite and short-range-ordered (SRO) FeIII (oxy-) 
hydroxide (OxHy) phases (including ferrihydrite and 
nano-goethite) 
  

>295 K  goethite  
decreasing crystallinity 

(due to decreasing particle 

size, i.a. induced by 

substitution and/or co-

precipitation with organic 

matter) 

295-140 K 1) FeIII OxHy SRO-1 

140-77 K 1) FeIII OxHy SRO-2 

77-40 K 1) FeIII OxHy SRO-3 

40-4.2 K 1) FeIII OxHy SRO-4 

<4.2 K 
 

2) FeIII OxHy SRO-5 

1) corresponds to area calculated by subtracting sextet area at higher temperature from sextet area at lower temperature 
2) area of collapsed sextet at 4.2K 
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3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Chemical extraction of pedogenic Fe 
 
Based on our previous study using chemical extractions (Winkler et al., 2016), 62% of the total 

Fe in the non-paddy Alisol topsoil is DCB-extractable, with 7% of the FeDCB present as SRO 

phases (AAO-extractable) (Fig. 3.1). When subjected to redox fluctuations as part of rice paddy 

cultivation, FeDCB is smaller (42 g kg-1 soil) than in the respective non-paddy Alisol topsoils (54 g 

kg-1 soil), whereby the fraction of AAO-extractable Fe is distinctly larger (24 vs. 7%) (Winkler et 

al., 2016). For the Andosol non-paddy topsoil, chemical extractions suggest FeDCB is 47% of the 

total Fe, with AAO-extractable Fe accounting for 38% of FeDCB. Andosol topsoils under paddy 

management show distinctly smaller concentrations of FeDCB (28 g kg-1 soil) than the respective 

non-paddy Andosol topsoils (45 g kg-1 soil), which, in contrast to the Alisol-derived paddy soil, is 

not accompanied by a difference in the fraction of AAO-extractable Fe (Winkler et al., 2016). The 

Alisol and Andosol profiles exhibit contrasting Fe profile development in the topsoils, with 

paddy management clearly resulting in lateral Fe removal since there is no clear accumulation of 

Fe in the paddy subsoils relative to the non-paddy subsoils (Fig. 3.1). However, in the Andosol 

paddy profile, a remarkably large concentration of FeDCB in the horizon below the plough pan 

suggests partial leaching of Fe2+ through the plough pan (Winkler et al., 2016). 

 

3.4.2 Fe phases identified by 57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy 
 
According to Mössbauer analyses, about 80% of the Fe in the non-paddy Alisol topsoil exists as 

SRO FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide phases that magnetically order along a continuum below 295 K. As the 

measurement temperature-related growth of the respective FeIII sextet shows (Fig. 3.2), these 

80% comprise about 60% FeIII OxHy SRO-1 (orders between 295 K and 140 K) and SRO-2 

(orders between 140 K and 77 K) crystallinity classes, 10% FeIII OxHy SRO-3 (orders between 77 

K and 40 K) and SRO-4 (orders between 40 K and 4.2 K) crystallinity classes, and 10% highly 

disordered, nm-sized FeIII phases (FeIII OxHy SRO-5), which are near their blocking temperature 

at 4.2 K. Well-crystalline goethite, which forms a sextet at 295 K, was not detected. The 

remaining Fe is present as follows: 8% of the total Fe in haematite, 9% in phyllosilicates and/or 

Fe−OM complexes, and <1% in ferrous phases (Fig. 3.2 and 3.4, Table 3.3).  

For the non-paddy Andosol topsoil, about 75% of the Fe is contained in the continuum of SRO 

FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides (<295 K). In contrast to the Alisol, where the majority (~60%) of that Fe is 

binned in the FeIII OxHy SRO-1 and SRO-2 crystallinity classes, more than 50% of the Andosol 

FeIII OxHy phases are binned in the FeIII OxHy SRO-3 and SRO-4 crystallinity classes, and 15% of 

the Fe is binned to the highly disordered, nm-sized FeIII phases (FeIII OxHy SRO-5). The 
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remaining Fe is present as well-crystalline goethite (17%), as haematite (3%), as FeII in primary 

minerals, in phyllosilicates and/or adsorbed to organic or mineral surfaces (4%), and as FeII that 

is likely adsorbed to magnetically ordered FeIII phases (3%) (Fig. 3.3 and 3.4, Table 3.3). 

 

 Alisol  

         non-paddy paddy incubated 
295 K   

 
77 K   

 
4.2 K   

 
   
 
Fig. 3.2   Fitted Mössbauer spectra of Alisol topsoils at 295, 77 and 4.2 K (140 and 40 K spectra can be 
found in Fig. A-1 of Appendix 2.2). From the incubation experiment spectra of samples with straw addition 
are presented. The black solid line is the total calculated fit through the discrete data points (circles). The 
resolved spectral components and assignments are: (1) Q-FeIII, deep central doublet (blue) = FeIII in 
silicates and in organic complexes (+ paramagnetic FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides), (2) Q-FeII, wider and smaller 
doublet (green) = FeII in primary minerals, clays or sorbed, (3) HFD-OxHy-A, dominant sextet (orange) = 
magnetically ordered FeIII (oxy-) hydroxides, (4) HFD-Hae, wider and smaller sextet (red) = haematite, (5) 
HFD-OxHy-B, collapsed sextet (yellow) = FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides near their blocking temperature. 
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 Andosol  

        non-paddy paddy incubated 
295 K   

 
77 K   

 
4.2 K   

 
   
 
Fig. 3.3   Fitted Mössbauer spectra of Andosol topsoils at 295, 77 and 4.2 K (140, 40 and 13 K spectra can 
be found in Fig. A-2 of Appendix 2.2). From the incubation experiment spectra of samples with straw 
addition are presented. The black solid line is the total calculated fit through the discrete data points 
(circles). The resolved spectral components and assignments are: (1) Q-FeIII, deep central doublet (blue) = 
FeIII in silicates and in organic complexes (+ paramagnetic FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides), (2) Q-FeII, wider and 
smaller doublet (green) = FeII in primary minerals, clays or sorbed, (3) HFD-OxHy-A, dominant sextet 
(orange) = magnetically ordered FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides (sharp = (nano-)goethite; smooth = ferrihydrite), 
(4) HFD-Hae, wider and smaller sextet (red) = haematite, (5) HFD-OxHy-B, collapsed sextet (yellow) = FeIII 
(oxy-)hydroxides near their blocking temperature, (6) HFD-FeII, asymmetric collapsed octet (grey) = FeII 
adsorbed to magnetically ordered FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides. 
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Table 3.3   Abundance of Fe in different Fe phases as calculated from respective Mössbauer spectra. 
Standard deviations in brackets are fitting errors as calculated by RecoilTM software. 

Fe [g kg-1] 
Alisol  Andosol 

 

non-paddy1) paddy2) incubated3)  non-paddy4) paddy5) incubated6) 
 

organic/silicate FeIII 7 (±1) 10 (±1) 7 (±1)  0 (±0) 7 (±1) 0 (±0) 
FeII in clays or sorbed <1 (±<1) 1 (±1) 1 (±<1)  4 (±3) 1 (±1) 3 (±2) 

FeII on ordered FeIII 0 (±0) 0 (±0) 0 (±0)  2 (±4) 6 (±2) 7 (±4) 
haematite 7 (±1) 2 (±1) 6 (±<1)  3 (±1) 3 (±1) 3 (±1) 

goethite 0 (±0) 0 (±0) 0 (±0)  17 (±2) 14 (±2) 13 (±3) 
FeIII OxHy SRO-1 45 (±2) 40 (±2) 47 (±1)  0 (±2) 6 (±2) 6 (±10) 
FeIII OxHy SRO-2 9 (±3) 0 (±3) 3 (±2)  6 (±2) 2 (±2) 2 (±11) 
FeIII OxHy SRO-3 3 (±2) 6 (±3) 5 (±2)  14 (±6) 13 (±3) 18 (±6) 
FeIII OxHy SRO-4 6 (±2) 10 (±3) 2 (±3)  38 (±9) 7 (±5) 32 (±13) 
FeIII OxHy SRO-5 10 (±1) 12 (±2) 14 (±1)  14 (±3) 15 (±3) 13 (±5) 

 
1) Fetotal = 87.6 g kg-1  4) Fetotal = 95.3 g kg-1 
2) Fetotal = 79.3 g kg-1  5) Fetotal = 73.2 g kg-1 

3) Fetotal = 86.7 g kg-1  6) Fetotal = 93.3 g kg-1 

 

 

3.4.3 Fe (oxy-)hydroxide changes in soils under paddy management 
 
For the Alisol, the 57Fe Mössbauer measurements agree broadly with the chemical extractions of 

Winkler et al. (2016), which include lower concentrations of crystalline Fe and higher 

concentrations of SRO Fe in the paddy topsoils than in the respective non-paddy topsoils (Fig. 

3.1). While the amount of Fe binned to more crystalline portions of the Mössbauer SRO-Fe 

continuum (FeIII OxHy SRO-1 and SRO-2) and haematite is smaller following redox fluctuations 

accompanying paddy cultivation (54 vs. 40 g kg-1 and 7 vs. 2 g kg-1, respectively), the amount of 

Fe binned to low crystallinity classes (FeIII OxHy SRO-3 to SRO-5) was larger in the paddy than in 

the non-paddy topsoils (28 vs. 19 g kg-1) (Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.4). Hence, the overall loss of Fe in 

the Alisol topsoil following paddy cultivation is accompanied by a decrease in Fe oxide 

crystallinity.  

In the Andosol topsoils, however, the 57Fe Mössbauer measurements did not broadly agree with 

the chemical extractions of Winkler et al. (2016), which showed lower concentrations of both 

crystalline and SRO Fe phases in the paddy than in the respective non-paddy topsoils (Fig. 3.1). 

Instead, the Mössbauer data propose paddy cultivation results in a loss of primarily SRO-Fe and 

no loss, or even a slight gain of more crystalline Fe phases. The Mössbauer measurements 

suggest >30 g kg-1 less FeIII OxHy SRO-4 class phases in the paddy than in the non-paddy topsoils 

(Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.4). The abundance of the other crystallinity classes remained equal within 

error, except the most crystalline class (FeIII OxHy SRO-1), which was 6 g kg-1 larger in the paddy 

than in the respective non-paddy Andosol topsoil. In addition, FeIII in Fe−OM complexes/silicates 

and FeII exhibiting partial magnetic ordering (suggesting adsorption to Fe oxides) were about 7 g 

kg-1 and 4 g kg-1 larger in paddy than in non-paddy topsoils (Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.4). Thus, the 
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overall loss of Fe in the Andosol topsoil under paddy management reflected a strong depletion of 

highly disordered and substituted Fe oxides (FeIII OxHy SRO-4), while the mass of the most 

crystalline components remained unchanged (goethite and haematite) or increased slightly (FeIII 

OxHy SRO-1). This, in contrast to the Alisol, suggests an overall increase in crystallinity after 

exposure to redox fluctuation associated with paddy cultivation. 

 

Fig. 3.4   Iron phase composition of Alisols and Andosols under different land use and of laboratory 
incubated non-paddy soils as calculated from Mössbauer spectra. SRO pools decrease in crystallinity from 
SRO-1 to SRO-5. Errors are standard deviations of fitting procedure as calculated by RecoilTM software. A 
more detailed description of the different Fe phases can be found in Table 3.2. 

 

3.4.4 Soil solution composition during incubation of non-paddy topsoils 
 
The experimentally imposed redox alternation caused the expected elevated Fe2+ and pH during 

anoxic conditions and depressed Fe2+ and pH during oxic conditions (Fig. 3.5). Oscillation of pH 

with larger values during anoxic phases is due to the consumption and release of H+ that 

accompanies the reduction and oxidation of Fe, respectively (Kirk, 2004). The redox effect of OM 

input and its decomposition is also evident. Samples receiving rice straw reached lower redox 

potentials, larger pH values, and larger aqueous Fe2+ concentrations under anoxic conditions 

than control samples that did not receive straw (Fig. 3.5). Aqueous Fe2+ production rates were 

larger in the Andosol than in the Alisol. Summing up the Fe2+ dissolved and withdrawn through 

sampling throughout the one-year incubation with 8 redox-cycles, the Alisol and Andosol lost 1.0 

and 2.1% of their total Fe, respectively. That ratio of losses between the two soils (i.e., ~1:2 for 

Alisol:Andosol) is similar to the ratio observed in the field paddy soils (15 and 35%). 
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       Alisol                            Andosol 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 3.5   Changes in redox potential, pH and dissolved Fe2+ concentrations with time in soil solutions 
(filtered with 0.45 µm) of Alisol and Andosol non-paddy topsoils incubated with (+straw) and without 
straw (-straw) addition. Data points are means with error bars representing standard deviations (n=3). 

 

3.4.5 Fe (oxy-)hydroxide changes in laboratory-incubated soils  
 
At the end of the one-year incubation, soils were DCB- and AAO-extracted (data not shown) and 

underwent Mössbauer analyses. In both cases changes were small compared to the total amount 

of Fe oxides in the soils and were therefore in the range of calculated standard deviations. In the 

Mössbauer spectra, the laboratory-incubated Alisol (with straw addition) exhibited a slight 

decrease in the mass of FeIII OxHy SRO-2 crystallinity class phases, while the mass of Fe phases 

in the lowest crystallinity class (FeIII OxHy SRO-5) increased slightly (Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.4). This 

is similar to differences observed for paddy soils relative to non-paddy soils in the field. In the 

laboratory-incubated Andosol (with straw addition) the main decrease in Fe phases occurred in 

the FeIII OxHy SRO-4 crystallinity class, which is also similar to what was observed in the field 
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paddy soils, but at a much lower magnitude (Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.4). In addition, as observed in 

the field, part of the highly disordered Fe phases appeared to recrystallize to the more ordered 

FeIII OxHy SRO-1 crystallinity class and the magnetically ordered ferrous phases (suggestive of 

FeII adsorbed to Fe oxides) also appeared to increase following laboratory incubations. The 

formation of FeIII containing organic and/or silicate phases seen in the field paddy soils, is not 

observed following laboratory incubation of the Andosol (Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.4). But we note 

that all of these changes were within the range of the calculated fitting errors (Table 3.3). 

 

3.5 Discussion 

3.5.1 Contrasting shifts in Fe crystallinity during redox fluctuations 
 
When comparing soils that have been under repeated submergence and drainage for several 

decades (paddy) to neighboring soils under upland conditions (non-paddy), we found that long-

term redox fluctuations associated with rice paddy cultivation resulted in lower amounts of 

pedogenic Fe in surface soils (Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.4) accompanied by differences in Fe mineral 

crystallinity. In response to redox fluctuations associated with rice paddy cultivation, the Alisol 

surface soil, rich in rather crystalline Fe oxides (haematite and FeIII OxHy SRO-1 crystallinity 

class phases), exhibited lower Fe oxide crystallinity; while the Andosol surface soil, rich in SRO 

Fe phases (FeIII OxHy SRO-3 to SRO-5 crystallinity class phases), exhibited higher Fe mineral 

crystallinity than the respective non-paddy topsoils. This suggests that the original Fe phase 

composition of the studied soils may have influenced the trajectory of its evolution under 

fluctuating redox conditions. In addition, also other factors such as SOM and soil hydrology, 

which regulate Fe2+ production and removal, likely play a role. Below we discuss the influence of 

the different factors on the two tested end-member soil types. 

 

3.5.1.1 Decreasing Fe oxide crystallinity in the Alisol 
 
We find that long-term redox fluctuations associated with paddy cultivation have resulted in a 

lower Fe oxide crystallinity in the Alisol since the paddy cultivated soils have smaller amounts of 

crystalline and larger amounts of SRO Fe oxides compared to the respective non-paddy Alisol. 

We suggest that the decrease in crystalline Fe oxides can be attributed in part to their high 

abundance relative to low crystallinity SRO Fe phases. Generally, Fe reduction rates are higher 

for SRO Fe oxides than for crystalline Fe oxides (Postma, 1993; Roden and Zachara, 1996; Roden, 

2003; Bonneville et al., 2009). However, in soils with substantially more crystalline than SRO Fe 
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oxides, considerable reductive dissolution of crystalline Fe oxides can occur (Munch et al., 1978; 

Lovley et al., 2004).  

Concomitantly, the increase in SRO Fe oxides might be attributed to soil hydrology. The Alisol-

derived paddy soil’s texture is finer and the bulk density of the plough pan is higher than it is in 

the Andosol-derived paddy soil (Table 3.1). This may have restricted leaching in the Alisol and 

may have favored the re-precipitation of previously dissolved Fe2+, presumably as SRO Fe 

oxides. Hence, SRO Fe oxides are likely to become enriched in soils with initially large 

concentrations of crystalline Fe oxides and with restricted leaching when subjected to redox 

fluctuations. Likewise, Ginn et al. (2017) have proposed and numerically modeled this 

mechanism of partial dissolution of crystalline phases coupled to re-precipitation of SRO phases 

to explain how redox fluctuations can increase Fe reduction rates in carbon-rich systems with no 

leaching. In a field study with considerable leaching, Thompson et al. (2011) also found a 

preservation of SRO Fe oxides under redox fluctuating conditions. However, the initial fraction of 

SRO Fe oxides, as suggested by the lowest rainfall site with redox potentials hardly reaching Fe 

reducing conditions, was quite high (FeAAO/FeDCB = 0.48). Mössbauer measurements associated 

with this study (Thompson et al., 2011) showed that especially the least crystalline Fe phases 

(collapsed sextet at 4.2 K) were preserved at the highest rainfall site. That fraction might be Fe 

oxides strongly co-precipitated with OM (SOC contents are >10%), which would likely restrict 

the re-dissolution of these Fe oxides (Eusterhues et al., 2008). It is thus evident that additional 

factors besides initial Fe oxide crystallinity and leaching rate (e.g., OC input and storage) 

influence Fe oxide evolution under redox fluctuating conditions. 

 

3.5.1.2 Increasing Fe oxide crystallinity in the Andosol 
 
In contrast to the non-paddy Alisol, low crystallinity SRO Fe oxides dominate the Fe mineral 

composition of the non-paddy Andosol. Hence, in these soils, sufficient amounts of readily 

reducible Fe are likely available as alternative electron acceptors for reductive dissolution 

during anaerobic soil organic matter decomposition. The preferential dissolution of SRO Fe 

oxides and subsequent leaching, likely explains the relative enrichment of the remaining 

crystalline Fe oxides in the rice paddy-cultivated soils relative to the non-paddy soils. A 

substantial re-precipitation of SRO Fe oxides upon re-oxidation of the soil might be impeded by 

enhanced leaching or lateral transport due to the coarser texture and lower bulk density 

compared to the respective Alisol under paddy management (Table 3.1). This is supported by 

the distinctly larger loss of total Fe from the Andosol compared to the Alisol topsoil (Fig. 3.4) 

despite both being under paddy management for a similar period of time.  
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In contrast to our results, the field study of Thompson et al. (2011), which also examined SRO 

Fe-rich soils under fluctuating redox conditions and with intense leaching, showed crystallinity 

decrease due to the accumulation of SRO Fe  ̶ OM co-precipitates. These soils are under natural 

vegetation and hence rich in OC (>10%). In our case, agricultural soils were studied with farmers 

stating that rice straw was burned before spreading it on the field. Consequently, input of OC and 

further accumulation of Fe  ̶ OM co-precipitates in paddy soils was restricted.  

An increase in Fe oxide crystallinity could also result from Fe2+-facilitated re-crystallization 

(Kukkadapu et al., 2003; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003; Pedersen et al., 2005; Hansel et al., 

2005; Yang et al., 2010; Tomaszewski et al., 2016) as we note a slight increase in the most 

ordered crystallinity class (FeIII OxHy SRO-1), as well as an increase in Fe2+ adsorbed to FeIII 

oxides in the Andosol under paddy management (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.3 and 3.4). The transformation 

is evidently rapid since the laboratory-incubated Andosol exhibits similar shifts in Mössbauer 

site populations (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.4). Several other redox fluctuation incubation experiments 

have also shown rapid re-crystallization of less crystalline to more crystalline Fe phases (Mejia 

et al., 2016; Tomaszewski et al., 2016). In all cases, pure ferrihydrite and hence SRO Fe oxides 

were used as starting material. Thompson et al. (2006) incubated natural soils rich in SRO Fe 

oxides, which also showed increasing crystallinity under redox fluctuation in closed systems. A 

field study of Vogelsang et al. (2016a) showed the transformation of ferrihydrite buried in rice 

paddy fields to goethite, lepidocrocite, and haematite within one year. So, where SRO Fe oxides 

dominate, Fe2+ emerging from their reductive dissolution likely adsorbs to SRO Fe oxides, which 

may lead to their re-crystallization as observed in the Andosol under paddy management. 

 

3.5.2 Chemical extraction vs. 57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy 
 
Aside from the FeII and FeIII in primary minerals and phyllosilicates, all other Fe phases 

identified by Mössbauer spectroscopy are in theory soluble in dithionite solutions, and thus, 

should be included as “Fe in pedogenic forms” in a chemical extraction framework. Mössbauer 

spectroscopy suggests the total pedogenic Fe is at least 90% in the non-paddy Alisol and 95% in 

the non-paddy Andosol (Table 3.3). Since the DCB extraction solubilized only ~60% (Alisol) and 

~50% (Andosol) of the total Fe, the DCB extraction clearly underestimates the fraction of 

pedogenic Fe in the tested soils. The AAO extraction, used to quantify the SRO Fe oxides in soils, 

especially ferrihydrite, solubilized 5% and 18% of total Fe for the non-paddy Alisol and Andosol, 

respectively. That barely accounts for the least crystalline FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide phases (FeIII 

OxHy SRO-5) in the Alisol (11%) and Andosol (15%) as identified by Mössbauer spectroscopy. 

Discrepancies between chemical extractions and Mössbauer spectroscopy have been identified 

previously (e.g., Wada and Wada, 1976; Thompson et al., 2011; Filimonova et al., 2016; 
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Vogelsang et al., 2016b). The underestimation of total pedogenic and SRO Fe oxides by chemical 

extractions is probably caused by the partial protection of the respective Fe oxides against 

dissolution due to their interaction with other mineral phases. 

 

3.5.3 Associations of Fe and OM in the Andosol 
 
Iron can be associated with OM in non-oxidic Fe−OM complexes or as Fe oxides co-precipitated 

with OM (Schwertmann et al., 2005; Thompson et al., 2011; Karlsson and Persson, 2012). The 

former is paramagnetic and in the Mössbauer spectrum appears as FeIII doublet even at 4.2 K, 

while the latter is (fully) ordered and appears as SRO FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide sextet or collapsed 

sextet at 4.2 K (Schwertmann et al., 2005; Thompson et al., 2011). The co-precipitation of Fe 

oxides with OM leads to structural disorder and lowers the Mössbauer ordering temperature 

proportionally as the C/Fe ratio increases (Mikutta et al., 2008; Eusterhues et al., 2008; Chen and 

Thompson, 2018). 

Andosols typically have large OM contents (Table 3.1) due to the high abundance of SRO mineral 

phases (e.g., ferrihydrite, allophane). The non-paddy Andosol Mössbauer spectra do not contain 

any FeIII doublets at 4.2 K, which would be consistent with direct Fe−OM complexes, but rather 

are dominated by highly disordered Fe (oxy-)hydroxide phases (FeIII OxHy SRO-3 crystallinity 

class and below; Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.4), suggesting the presence of Fe oxide−OM co-precipitates 

rather than of Fe−OM complexes. This is supported by Filimonova et al. (2016), who published 

Mössbauer spectra of Andosols indicating the absence of Fe−OM complexes and the presence of 

Fe oxide−OM co-precipitates. It might be explained by the fact that the formation of Fe (oxy-) 

hydroxide phases is thermodynamically favored over the formation of Fe−OM complexes at the 

given pH range (pH > 4; Yuan et al., 1998).  

A FeIII doublet at 4.2 K is, however, observed in the Mössbauer spectra of the field Andosol under 

paddy cultivation. We suspect this does not represent Fe−OM complexes since these should also 

have formed during the year-long incubation with straw addition. The laboratory-incubated 

Andosol, though, did not show the respective FeIII doublet at 4.2 K. Hence, a rather long-term 

process, e.g., Fe substitution during phyllosilicate formation, seems to play a role as will be 

further discussed below (section 3.5.4). 

 

3.5.4 Fe-substituted halloysite formation probable in the Andosol-derived paddy soil  
 
We only observed a low-temperature ferric doublet in the Andosol-derived paddy soil; none is 

present in the respective non-paddy soil nor in the laboratory-incubated non-paddy Andosol 

(Fig. 3.3). A FeIII doublet at 4.2 K can represent Fe in Fe−OM complexes and/or in phyllosilicates. 
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We suspect this low-temperature ferric doublet forms under long-term paddy management and 

reflects a slow process, such as Fe substitution during the formation of phyllosilicates. As shown 

by Winkler et al. (2016), the Andosol under paddy management lost allophane and imogolite-

type phases, which were likely partially transformed into halloysite. Substitution of Al by Fe in 

the octahedral sheet of the halloysite (Joussein et al., 2005) might be promoted during paddy 

cultivation due to the accumulation of dissolved Fe2+ in the anoxic soil solution, which 

subsequently becomes oxidized during the periodic draining of the soil. This would be consistent 

with the FeIII doublet at 4.2 K in the oxic Andosol paddy. The suggested substitution of Al by Fe in 

halloysite leads to a charge difference under anoxic conditions when the structural FeIII is 

reduced to FeII. Consequently, the halloysite gains negative surface charge, which increases its 

cation exchange capacity (Favre et al., 2002). In addition, the halloysite taking up Fe serves as Fe 

sink, since weathering of clay minerals is much slower than the cycling of Fe oxides. However, 

the suggested increase in Fe substituted phyllosilicates in the Andosol derived paddy soil might 

also result from input with irrigation water. 

 

3.6 Conclusions 
 
In a field study of two different soils, long-term fluctuating redox conditions were found to have 

contrasting effects on the crystallinity of Fe oxides possibly influenced by the initial soil’s 

mineral composition as well as the leaching rate. Compared to the soils cultivated with upland 

crops, long-term paddy cultivation with redox fluctuation resulted in lower crystallinity in the 

Alisol initially rich in crystalline Fe oxides and in higher crystallinity in the Andosol initially rich 

in SRO Fe oxides. Although these trends were most evident in the field soils, short-term 

incubations involving redox fluctuations over a year, indicate similar trends. Considering similar 

OM input and decomposition rate, as well as similar redox frequency and duration, we suggest 

the starting Fe oxide crystallinity and water leaching rate are important factors influencing the 

trajectory of Fe oxide transformation. In the soil with initially large amounts of crystalline Fe 

oxides (Alisol), their reductive dissolution might be dominating. In combination with impeded 

leaching, re-precipitation as SRO Fe oxides is likely, resulting in an overall decrease in Fe oxide 

crystallinity. Whereas in the soil initially rich in SRO Fe oxides and with stronger leaching 

(Andosol), preferential reductive dissolution and removal of SRO Fe oxides may lead to the 

preservation of crystalline Fe oxides. In combination with Fe2+-facilitated re-crystallization of 

SRO Fe oxides this may lead to the subsequent increase in Fe oxide crystallinity. These findings 

suggest that the trajectory of Fe mineral transformation in soils and sediments exposed to 

fluctuating redox conditions may, besides other environmental factors, depend on the initial Fe 

mineral composition as well as on the water leaching rate. However, for general conclusions on 
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factors controlling Fe mineral evolution under redox fluctuation, further studies covering 

additional soil types under a variety of environmental conditions are necessary. 
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4.1 Abstract 
 
Submerged rice cultivation is characterized by redox fluctuations and results in the formation of 

paddy soils, often accompanied by soil organic carbon (SOC) accumulation. The impact of redox 

fluctuations and the underlying soil type on the fate of organic carbon (OC) in paddy soils are 

unknown. Hence, we mimicked paddy soil development in the laboratory by exposing two soil 

types with contrasting mineral assemblages (Alisol and Andosol) to eight anoxic‒oxic cycles 

over one year. Soils regularly received 13C-labeled rice straw. As control we used a second set of 

samples without straw addition as well as samples under static oxic conditions with and without 

straw. Headspaces were analyzed for CO2 and CH4 as well as their δ13C signatures, whereas soil 

solutions were analyzed for redox potential, pH, dissolved Fe2+, and dissolved organic carbon 

(DOC and DO13C). At the end of the experiment, when eight redox cycles were completed, 

mineral-associated organic matter (MOM) was isolated by density fractionation and 

characterized for δ13C, non-cellulosic carbohydrates, and lignin-derived phenols. Moreover, 

changes in the soil’s microbial community structure were measured.  

For both soil types, headspace data confirmed less respiration in straw-amended soils with 

redox fluctuation than in those under static oxic conditions. The δ13C data revealed that, 

irrespective of soil type, straw carbon allocation into MOM was larger in soils with redox 

fluctuation than in those with static oxic conditions. A net increase in MOM after the one-year 

incubation, however, was only observed in the respective Andosol, probably due to abundant 

reactive minerals capable of OC uptake. In the Alisol, straw OC most likely exchanged initial 

MOM. A potential for lignin accumulation in the MOM of soils incubated with straw and redox 

fluctuation was observed for both soil types. Lignin and carbohydrates suggest a plant origin of 

MOM formed under redox fluctuation. The initially similar bacterial community composition of 

the Alisol and Andosol changed differently under redox fluctuation. The stronger change in the 

Alisol indicates less protective microbial habitats. In summary, the overall turnover of straw OC 

in soils under redox fluctuation seems to be independent of soil type, while net accumulation of 

SOC as well as the evolution of the bacterial community structure may in part depend on soil 

type, suggesting an impact of the soil’s mineral composition. 

 

4.2 Introduction 
 
Redox fluctuation — the periodic alternation of oxic and anoxic conditions — occurs in soils 

with frequently changing water tables. Paddy soils repeatedly submerged during crop growth 

and drained for harvest undergo such redox fluctuation. Anoxic conditions evolve when the 

consumption of O2 that accompanies organic matter (OM) decomposition is faster than the 
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diffusive re-plenishment of O2 from the atmosphere (Reddy and Patrick 1983). The resulting 

depletion in O2 as an electron acceptor mainly occurs in submerged soils. Microbes able to use 

alternative electron acceptors such as nitrate, manganese, iron, and sulfate take advantage and 

become dominant. The redox potential decreases accordingly. When alternative electron 

acceptors are used up as well, methanogenic microbes are stimulated, which decompose OC to 

CO2 and CH4 (Kirk 2004). Drainage of submerged soils leads to the reintroduction of O2 and a 

rise in redox potential. The ability of the soil’s microbial community to adapt to respective redox 

fluctuation determines its activity and hence the turnover of OC (Pett-Ridge and Firestone 2005; 

DeAngelis et al. 2010). Nevertheless, the impact of soil type on the microbial community exposed 

to redox fluctuation has not yet been elucidated  (Gupta and Germida 2015). Furthermore, due 

to its greenhouse gas potential, the emission of CH4 from paddy soils is of interest (Cao et al. 

1996; Yan et al. 2003). The availability of alternative electron acceptors may vary in different 

soil types and methanogens may thus be more or less active. 

Submerged paddy soils with prolonged anoxic periods are generally proposed to store more OC 

than upland soils due to its less efficient decomposition under anoxic conditions (Pan et al. 2003; 

Sahrawat 2004; Zhang and He 2004; Cheng et al. 2009; Wissing et al. 2011; Kalbitz et al. 2013; 

Yan et al. 2013). Especially lignin is known to decompose slowly under anoxic conditions 

(Hackett et al. 1977; Zeikus et al. 1982), and thus, often accumulates in paddy soils (Olk et al. 

1996; Bierke et al. 2008). However, recent data indicate that submerged paddy cultivation does 

not always lead to enhanced OC sequestration and lignin accumulation. We found larger OC 

concentrations and stocks in only two out of four paddy soils when comparing them to the 

respective non-paddy soils in the same region in Indonesia (Winkler et al. 2016). The same non-

paddy and paddy soil pairs were analyzed by Urbanski et al. (2017) who found no difference in 

lignin concentrations, not even in those pairs that showed larger SOC concentrations in paddy 

than in non-paddy soils. Furthermore, Huang et al. (1998) observed faster decomposition of 

straw submerged in paddy soils compared to upland soils, which was confirmed in a recent 

study by Hanke et al. (2013), who found larger OC decomposition during anoxic than oxic phases 

of incubated paddy soils.  

Besides redox dependent decomposition rate, there seem to be additional factors controlling the 

fate of SOC in paddy soils. Organic matter input influenced by land use intensity and residue 

management is such a factor (Neue et al. 1997; Kögel-Knabner et al. 2010; Wissing et al. 2011). A 

long-term field study of Bhattacharyya et al. (2013) showed that two decades of rice straw 

incorporation into paddy soils resulted in increasing SOC concentrations while paddy soils with 

straw removal showed constant SOC. Also, studies in the red soil area of south-east China 

suggest that larger biomass production and consequently larger residue inputs into submerged 

paddy soils stimulate OC accumulation. This has been explained by increased pH and phosphate 

availability as a result of reductive dissolution of Fe (oxyhydr-)oxides (in the following 
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summarized as 'Fe oxides') as well as by reduced leaching of nutrients due to the dense plough 

pan in paddy soils (Zhang and He 2004; Yan et al. 2013).  

A further crucial — yet understudied — factor determining the fate of OC under paddy 

management is the parent soil type (Kögel-Knabner et al. 2010; Huang et al. 2015). Soils exposed 

to paddy management can strongly differ in mineral composition, initial pH, and microbial 

biomass. Variable mineralogical composition and possible mineral transformations under redox 

fluctuation may impact the soil’s OC storage capacity. Redox-sensitive minerals like Fe oxides 

have large OC storage capacities under oxic conditions but might be lost from paddy topsoils due 

to their reductive dissolution and leaching during anoxic conditions. Organic carbon associated 

with Fe oxides can become mobilized and might be lost as well (Said-Pullicino et al. 2016). At the 

same time, the remaining Fe oxides may transform towards larger or lower crystallinity 

(Winkler et al. 2018). Iron oxides of low crystallinity are known to have large OC storage 

potential (Herndon et al. 2017). Changes in Fe oxide crystallinity upon redox fluctuation may 

thus have an impact on the OC storage capacity of paddy soils (Cheng et al. 2009; Coby et al. 

2011; Yan et al. 2013). Furthermore, Neue and Scharpenseel (1987) showed that only for soils 

with an initial pH > 6, straw mineralization was larger under aerobic than under anaerobic 

conditions, while in soils with initial pH < 5 there was no difference in mineralization between 

the different redox states. Hence, in initially acidic soils the pH increase during anoxic phases 

might stimulate microbial activity (Sahrawat 1998), and thus, likewise cause similar SOC levels 

as under non-paddy conditions.  

Taking the above considerations together, microbial community composition, redox-dependent 

decomposition rate, OC input, and the soil type under paddy management seem to be important 

factors controlling OC turnover and SOC formation in paddy soils. The contribution of each 

factor, however, has not yet been well studied. We therefore performed a one-year incubation 

experiment with two contrasting soil types (Alisol and Andosol) under redox fluctuation or 

static oxic conditions and with identical straw input for both redox treatments. In order to 

determine the fate of OC, the incubation experiment was performed using 13C-labeled rice straw. 

Respiration (CO2 and CH4) and soil solution chemistry (including DOC and Fe2+) were monitored 

during the incubation and soils were fractionated by density at the end of the experiment to 

determine the role of minerals for SOC formation. Since carbohydrates and lignin represent the 

major constituents of plant residues, their contents in mineral-associated organic matter (MOM) 

were determined after chemolytic depolymerization. The evolution of the soil’s microbial 

community was analyzed after DNA and cell membrane lipid extractions.  
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Based on this experiment, we are thus addressing the following research questions: 

 

1. Do decomposition rates of OC differ between different redox regimes and soil types? 

2. Do fluctuating redox conditions with regular straw addition cause measurable 

incorporation of OC into mineral-organic associations?  

3. Do certain biomarkers (lignin-derived phenols and non-cellulosic carbohydrates) 

preferentially contribute to the formation of MOM and are contributing biomarkers 

plant-derived or microbial derived? 

4. Do soil type and redox regime have an impact on the soil microbiome composition and 

methanogenic communities? 

 

4.3 Materials & Methods 

4.3.1 Soil selection and sampling 
 
Soil samples of the Alisol and Andosol were collected from Java (Indonesia), where they 

represent typical soil types under paddy management. Both sampling sites have a tropical 

monsoon climate and an andesitic parent material. The Alisol site is located near Jasinga (West 

Java, 6.54°S, 106.52°E, 250 m a.s.l.). Parent material is Tertiary andesitic tuff. The Alisol is 

already at an advanced stage of weathering, and thus, has a mineral assemblage comprising 

kaolinite, high-activity clays, and more crystalline Fe oxides. The Andosol site is near Sukabumi 

(West Java, 6.88°S, 106.94°E, 900 m a.s.l.), on the terraced slope of Mount Gede. Parent material 

is a Quaternary lahar, mainly composed of andesitic pyroclasts. The Andosol is a relatively young 

soil and therefore is comprised of SRO metastable phases such as allophane, imogolite, and 

ferrihydrite (Winkler et al. 2016).  

Both sites were adjacent to paddy fields but have been managed with upland crops including 

cassava, cabbage and bananas (non-paddy management). Non-paddy soils were used for the 

incubation experiment to simulate the conversion of a non-paddy soil to a paddy soil. At each 

site, a main profile was excavated to > 1 m, described according to FAO (2006), classified 

according to IUSS Working Group (2006), and sampled by horizon. For each horizon, a bulk 

sample was created by mixing soil from different spots within the profile. Bulk samples were air-

dried and sieved to < 2 mm. A detailed profile description is given by Winkler et al. (2016). For 

the incubation experiment, the second topsoil horizon (Alisol = 7-14 cm, Andosol = 7-16 cm) was 

used. The initial OC concentration of the respective Alisol was 18.5 g kg-1, pH (CaCl2) was 5.4 and 

pedogenic Fe concentration (FeDCB) was 54.2 g kg-1, with Fe present in SRO phases (FeAAO) 

accounting for 7% of total pedogenic Fe (Winkler et al. 2016). The initial Andosol had an OC 

concentration of 33.2 g kg-1, pH (CaCl2) was 4.6 and FeDCB was 44.5 g kg-1, with Fe in SRO phases 
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accounting for 39% of total pedogenic Fe (Winkler et al. 2016). The characteristics of the initial 

Alisol and Andosol used for the incubation experiment are summarized in Fig. 4.1. 

 

 

Fig. 4.1   Overview of Materials & Methods with data of initial soils from Winkler et al. (2016), with FeDCB = 
dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate extractable Fe and FeAAO = acid-ammonium-oxalate extractable Fe. The 
different treatments are fluctuation of anoxic and oxic conditions (a-o), static oxic conditions (o), with (+) 
and without (-) straw addition. The density fraction MOM = mineral-associated organic matter, while 
biomarkers comprise lignin-derived phenols and non-cellulosic carbohydrates. 

 

4.3.2 Specific surface area and surface element composition of initial soils 
 
In addition to the initial soil characteristics determined by Winkler et al. (2016), we measured 

soil surface characteristics relevant to SOC stabilization, including specific surface area (SSA), 

the elemental composition of particle surfaces, and the composition of surface-attached OM. The 

SSA of OM-free and outgassed initial bulk soils was determined by adsorption of N2 using the 

multi-point BET approach (Autosorb iQ surface area analyzer; Quantachrome Instruments, 

Boynton Beach, FL, USA). Details can be found in Appendix 3.1. 

The elemental composition of the soil particle’s outmost surface layer was characterized by X-

ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, maximum analysis depth about 10 nm). Survey spectra as 

well as C 1s detail scans were recorded with a Kratos Axis Ultra DLD instrument (Kratos 

Analytical Ltd., Manchester, UK). Surface elemental composition in terms of atomic-% was 

evaluated by quantifying the survey scans with the software Vision 2 (Kratos Analytical, 

Manchester, UK). The Si, Al, Fe, and C content within the particle surface layer was compared to 

total Si, Al, and Fe contents measured by wavelength-dispersive X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 
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spectroscopy (SRS 3000 with Rh tube; Siemens AG, Karlsruhe, Germany) and to total organic 

carbon (TOC) concentrations measured by dry combustion at 950 °C using a Vario MAX 

elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, Germany). Carbon speciation of 

the XPS C 1s detail scans was performed using the software package Unifit 2016 (Unifit Scientific 

Software GmbH, Leipzig, Germany), following Poggenburg et al. (2018). Further details can be 

found in Appendix 3.2. 

 

4.3.3 Laboratory incubation experiment 
 
The incubation of the Alisol and Andosol non-paddy topsoils was performed in triplicates using 

1.2-L glass flasks closed by a gas-tight septum at 25 °C in the dark. Two hundred gram aliquots 

of air-dried soils were pre-incubated with a 5 mM CaCl2 solution at 50% maximum water 

holding capacity for two weeks to re-constitute microbial activity. Overall, four treatments were 

prepared for both soil types: 

 

(1) redox fluctuation without rice straw = a-o (-), 

(2) redox fluctuation + 13C-labeled rice straw = a-o (+), 

(3) static oxic conditions without rice straw = o (-), and 

(4) static oxic conditions + 13C-labeled rice straw = o (+). 

 

Soils were prepared for redox fluctuation by submerging them in 500 ml of degassed 5 mM CaCl2 

solution. To initiate the anoxic phase, samples were flushed with N2. After five weeks, the 

supernatant soil solution was exchanged by a fresh solution and the one week oxic phase was 

induced by flushing the soil slurry and headspace with pure O2 for one minute before closing the 

flask. The next anoxic phase was initiated by adding straw and flushing with N2 again. The 

procedure was repeated until eight redox cycles were completed. Each cycle included a five 

week anoxic period and a one week oxic period. Anoxic and oxic phases are shorter than in the 

field but the ratio of 5:1 (anoxic:oxic) roughly represents field conditions. In contrast to 

submerged samples under redox fluctuation, the set of samples under static oxic conditions was 

incubated at 50% maximum water holding capacity and with an O2-filled headspace. 

Treatments with rice straw application received 13C-labeled rice straw (450 g OC kg-1 straw, δ13C 

= 230‰) at a rate of 0.3 g of straw OC per 1 g of SOC across eight addition time points. Samples 

of both redox treatments received straw every six weeks, which corresponds to the beginning of 

each anoxic phase in the treatment with redox fluctuation. The straw had a particle size of < 10 

mm and was mixed with the soil by shaking the incubation flasks. To ensure similar conditions 

for all samples, also flasks without straw addition were homogenized every six weeks. 
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Within one redox cycle, the headspace of incubation flasks was sampled after the first, third, fifth 

(end of anoxic phase) and sixth week (end of oxic phase) in order to measure CO2, CH4 and δ13C 

of CO2. Flasks with submerged soil were shortly shaken end-over-end about 24 hours before 

each headspace sampling. The headspace of flasks incubated under static oxic conditions was 

sampled weekly without prior shaking. Gas samples were taken into pre-evacuated gas vials and 

the pressure within incubation flasks and sample vials before and after sampling was recorded. 

As headspace sampling reduced pressure in the flasks, N2 (anoxic phase) or O2 (oxic phase) were 

added to re-establish atmospheric pressure. 

Incubation flasks of samples under redox fluctuation were opened after each anoxic and each 

oxic phase in order to directly measure pH and Eh (referenced to the standard H2 electrode) in 

the supernatant, immediately after opening the flasks under laboratory atmosphere (24 h after 

homogenization and sedimentation). Soil solution samples of 300 ml (supernatant) were 

retrieved from submerged samples under redox fluctuation and replaced by fresh CaCl2 solution. 

To gain comparable soil solution data, soils exposed to redox fluctuation were submerged with 

the same soil-to-solution ratio for the oxic phases as for anoxic phases. The establishment of oxic 

conditions, despite being submerged, was ensured by using pure O2. The collected soil solutions 

were filtered (< 0.45 µm, polyethersulfone membranes) either in a glove box with argon 

atmosphere (anoxic samples) or in the laboratory atmosphere (oxic samples). The low water 

content of samples under static oxic conditions did not allow for solution sampling.  

Soil sampling was performed under oxic conditions at the end of the experiment. One part of soil 

samples was directly frozen at -20 °C for microbial analyses; the remaining part was freeze-

dried and stored at room temperature until analyses. The different treatments, kind of samples 

and their analyses are summarized in Fig. 4.1. 

 

4.3.4 Headspace analyses 
 
As a measure of microbial activity, concentrations of CO2 and CH4 in gas samples were measured 

with a ThermoQuest Trace GC 2000 gas chromatograph with flame ionization detector (FID) 

(Thermo Scientific, Milan, Italy). The amount of CO2 and CH4 in the headspace of the incubation 

flasks was calculated by the general gas law. For the submerged soils, the CO2 and CH4 dissolved 

in the soil solution were also calculated using the respective Bunsen absorption coefficients and 

pH of the soil solution. The total amount of CO2 and CH4 in the flask at the time of sampling was 

calculated by adding the amount of CO2/CH4 in the headspace and the amount of CO2/CH4 

dissolved in the soil solution. In order to obtain comparable results for both soil types, we 

divided the produced CO2/CH4 by the amount of OC in the incubation flasks including the native 

OC of the initial soil plus the OC added with straw at the beginning of each cycle minus the OC 
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mineralized since the beginning of the incubation. The amounts of CO2/CH4 (in mg g-1 OC) 

produced in between two sampling time points were summed up for the entire incubation 

period of 48 weeks.  

The δ13C of CO2 in the headspace samples was analyzed by a Trace Gas chromatograph 

(Elementar UK, Manchester, UK) equipped with a Gilson GX-271 autosampler (Gilson Inc., 

Middleton, United States) and coupled with an Isoprime 100 isotope ratio mass spectrometer 

(IRMS) (Elementar UK, Manchester, UK). Isotope ratios were expressed as delta notation in parts 

per thousand (‰) relative to the international standard Vienna Pee Dee belemnite (V-PDB). The 

proportion of CO2-C derived from straw was calculated according to Balesdent et al. (1990). For 

cost reasons, the δ13C of CH4 could not be measured directly. The fraction of CH4 from straw was 

instead estimated via the total OC budget, as outlined in section 4.3.7. Details on headspace 

measurements and gas data analyses are given in Appendix 3.3. 

 

4.3.5 Soil solution analyses 
 
Solutions of submerged soil samples were analyzed for dissolved Fe2+ by the ferrozine method 

(modified after Stookey 1970) in a glove box (anoxic solutions) or under laboratory atmosphere 

(oxic solutions). The remaining solutions were frozen for DOC measurements; concentrations of 

DOC were determined as difference between total and inorganic carbon by a TOC-VCPH/CPN 

(Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan).  

The δ13C value of DOC was analyzed directly in solution using a high-temperature combustion 

system (Federherr et al. 2014; Kirkels et al. 2014). For this, an isoTOC cube (Elementar group, 

Langenselbold, Germany) TOC analyzer was coupled with a continuous flow IRMS (Isoprime 

100, Elementar UK, Manchester, UK). The proportion of DOC derived from straw was calculated 

according to Balesdent et al. (1990). For the final budget, only the DOC from straw that had been 

removed with each sampling was considered since the remaining DOC in the flask could be 

mineralized or transferred into mineral-organic associations during the subsequent cycles. 

Additional details on soil solution measurements and data analyses are given in Appendix 3.4. 

 

4.3.6 Density fractionation of soil OM 
 
Soil OM was separated into three density fractions (free particulate OM = FPOM, occluded 

particulate OM = OPOM, mineral-associated OM = MOM) using a Na6(H2W12O40) solution with a 

density of 1.6 g cm-3 (Christensen 1992). Based on preliminary tests performed according to 

Cerli et al. (2012), we applied sonication energy of 50 J ml-1 to the Andosol and 200 J ml-1 to the 

Alisol samples in order to quantitatively recover the OPOM fraction. The yield of all fractions 
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was determined and their OC concentrations were measured using a Vario MAX elemental 

analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, Germany); the δ13C of each fraction was 

measured by an EA (Eurovector Hekatech, Wegberg, Germany) coupled via Conflo III interface to 

a Delta V Advantage IRMS (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany), and the proportion of FPOM, 

OPOM, and MOM derived from straw was calculated according to Balesdent et al. (1990). 

Additional details on density fractionation and data analyses are given in Appendix 3.5. 

 

4.3.7 Calculation of OC budget 
 
For CO2, DOC, FPOM, OPOM, and MOM, the amount of carbon from straw was calculated based 

on their 13C values, summed up for each incubation flask, and compared to the C added with 

straw. The amount of CH4 from straw could not be measured. However, the static oxic samples 

showed no CH4 formation and the calculated recovery of straw carbon for the Alisol and Andosol 

was 99 and 94%, respectively. Based on these high recoveries, we considered the difference in 

the OC budget (added straw OC minus straw OC in all fractions) as the amount of straw-derived 

CH4-C released during submergence. Exact values for the total as well as the straw OC budget are 

given in Table A-4.1 in Appendix 4. 

 

4.3.8 Lignin-derived phenols 
 
The mineral-associated OM was analyzed for lignin-derived constituents by digesting lignin 

through alkaline CuO oxidation according to Hedges and Ertel (1982) and analyses of resulting 

monomers by GCMS-QP 2010 (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan). As indicator for the lignin content 

of a soil, the VSC was determined by adding the vanillyl (V), syringly (S) and cinnamyl (C) units, 

with V = vanillin + acetovanillone + vanillic acid, S = syringaldehyde + acetosyringone + syringic 

acid and C = p-coumaric acid + ferulic acid. Also, the acid-to-aldehyde ratio of vanillyl, (Ac/Al)V, 

and syringyl units, (Ac/Al)S, was calculated as indicator for the oxidation state of lignin 

compounds with larger ratios representing stronger microbial oxidation (Ziegler et al. 1986). 

Analyses were done in triplicate. Additional details are given in Appendix 3.6. 

 

4.3.9 Non-cellulosic carbohydrates 
 
Non-cellulosic carbohydrates in the mineral-associated OM were analyzed after hydrolysis with 

4 M trifluoroacetic acid according to Eder et al. (2010). Gas chromatographic separation and 

detection with FID was carried out on a GC Agilent 6890 (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, 
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Germany). Analyses were done in triplicate. The sum of carbohydrate-C (rhamnose + fucose + 

arabinose + xylose + mannose + galactose + glucose) and the ratio of (galactose + mannose) and 

(arabinose + xylose) = GM/AX were calculated. Prevalence of plant sugars was considered at 

GM/AX <0.5, and of microbial sugars at GM/AX >2 (Oades 1984). The δ13C of individual 

carbohydrates was determined by GC-IRMS featuring a CTC CombiPAL autosampler (CTC 

Analytics AG, Zwingen, Switzerland), a 7890A GC device (Agilent Technologies), and a GC IsoLink 

interface connected via a ConFlo IV open split system to a MAT 253 IRMS (Thermo Scientific, 

Bremen, Germany). The proportion of straw-derived OC in individual carbohydrates was 

calculated according to Balesdent et al. (1990). Additional details are given in Appendix 3.7. 

 

4.3.10 Microbial DNA extraction and sequencing data analysis 
 
The composition of the microbial community of the initial field soils as well as of the final soils 

incubated with straw was analyzed from the DNA pool based on the 16S rRNA gene. DNA was 

extracted from 500 mg frozen soil by using the NucleoSpin®Soil Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, 

Germany). The quality of the DNA was checked with a Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer 

(PeqLab, Erlangen, Germany). The quantity of the DNA was determined with the Quant-iT 

PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Next generation amplicon 

sequencing was performed using the MiSeq technology and basically followed the “16S 

Metagenomic Sequencing Library Preparation” protocol (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) and 

the guidelines published by Schöler et al. (2017). After each PCR the concentration of the PCR 

product was measured with the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit and the size of the 

amplicon was checked on a Bioanalyzer 2100 instrument (Agilent Technologies, USA) using a 

DNA 7500 chip (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Finally, libraries were diluted to 4 

nM and sequenced with the MiSeq Reagent kit v3 (600 cycles) (Illumina Inc.) for paired-end 

sequencing. Sequences have been submitted to the NCBI Sequence Read Archive with 

SRP148981 as accession number. 

Sequencing data were analyzed with the QIIME software package version 1.9.1 (Caporaso et al. 

2010) as described by Estendorfer et al. (2017). The sequencing dataset was rarefied to 19,508 

reads per sample, to ensure comparability of the samples. The rarefaction curve (Fig. A-4.3 in 

Appendix 4) demonstrates that still a sufficient coverage was reached for all of the samples. 

Additional analyses were done with the R environment version 3.1.2 (Team 2008). To display 

the distance of the samples (β-diversity), a principal coordinate analysis plot (PCoA) was created 

using ggplot2 (Wickham 2009). Additional details are given in Appendix 3.8.1 and 3.8.2. 
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4.3.11 Microbial cell membrane lipids 
 
Microbial cell membrane core lipids are relatively stable in soils and hence provide a long-term 

integrated picture of microbial activity. Core lipids of isoprenoid glycerol dialkyl glycerol 

tetraethers (iGDGTs) were obtained by automated solvent extraction using an ASE 200 (Dionex, 

Sunnyvale, CA, USA) at a temperature of 75 °C and a pressure of 5.0 x 106 Pa. All samples were 

analyzed by atmospheric pressure chemical ionization–mass spectrometry (HPLC–APCI-MS), 

following the analytical protocol described by Hopmans et al. (2000) and Schouten et al. (2007). 

HPLC-MS was performed using a Quattro LC triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Micromass 

UK, Wilmslow, UK) equipped with an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization interface 

operated in positive ion mode. Further details are given in Appendix 3.8.3. The ratio of GDGT-0 

versus Crenarchaeol was used as indicator for the presence of methanogenic archaea, with a 

ratio >2 indicating the dominance of methanogenic lineages within the archaea (Ayari et al. 

2013). 

 

4.3.12 Statistics 
 
All treatments of the laboratory incubation experiment were prepared in triplicates. Respective 

data are given as means and errors are presented as standard deviations. For comparison of 

means of initial soils and their treatments, we applied a one-way repeated measures ANOVA. If 

statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) were found, an all pairwise multiple comparison 

procedure with familywise error rate control (Holm-Sidak method, α = 0.05) followed, in order 

to isolate groups that differed from the others. Respiration data were tested by comparing the 

final cumulative values. For comparison of redox potential, pH and dissolved Fe2+ in samples 

with and without straw addition, the means of respective data of all anoxic and all oxic time 

points were determined separately. Then means of samples with and without straw addition 

were compared by paired t-tests with α = 0.05. The same test was used to compare data pairs 

showing the fate of straw under redox fluctuation and static oxic conditions. The significance of 

differences in the abundance of bacterial families was tested with pairwise t-tests adjusted with 

Bonferroni correction for multiple testing with α = 0.05. Correlation was analyzed by linear 

regression. Statistical analyses were performed using Sigma-Plot version 11.0 (SPSS Inc.). 
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4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Surface characteristics of initial soils 
 
The SSA of the initial Alisol’s and Andosol’s mineral matrix after removal of surface OM was 62 

and 124 m2 g-1, respectively (Table 4.1). The elemental composition of the initial particle 

surfaces comprised oxygen (O) as the main component, carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) in organic 

components, and Si, Al, Fe, titanium (Ti), calcium (Ca), and sodium (Na) in minerals. The two 

initial soils showed some marked differences. The Alisol surface layer had a significantly lower C 

and N content and higher Fe and Si content than the Andosol surface layer (p < 0.001; data not 

shown). The ratios of surface Si, Al, and Fe to bulk sample Si, Al, and Fe were <1 for both soil 

types, indicating a depletion of these elements within the particle surface layer, while ratios of 

surface OC to bulk sample OC were >1, indicating surface accumulation of OC. A more 

pronounced depletion of Si, Al, and Fe as well as larger accumulation of OC at the Andosol’s than 

at the Alisol’s surfaces indicate a larger OC coverage of mineral particles in the original Andosol 

(Table 4.1). In addition, we noted distinct differences between the soil types with respect to 

abundant C species present at mineral surfaces. While reduced C species (C—C, C=C) dominated 

particle surfaces of the Alisol, more oxidized C species (C-O bonds) as contained in 

carbohydrates prevailed in case of the Andosol (Fig. A-4.1 in Appendix 4). 

Table 4.1   Ratio of surface element composition as determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
(XPS) and total element concentration as determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy (Si, Al, Fe) 
and elemental analyzer (C). Concentrations of OC refer to the mineral associated OC since respective data 
were determined after the removal of particulate OC via density fractionation. A ratio <1 indicates surface 
depletion and a ratio >1 surface accumulation of the respective element. Specific surface area (SSA) is 
given for soils after OM removal. 

surface element concentration / 
total element concentration  
both in [weight %] 

 Si Al Fe C  SSA 
[m2 g-1] 

C loading 
[mg m-2] 

 
Alisol 
 

  
0.8 

 
0.9 

 
0.6 

 
3.2 

  
62 

 
0.30 

Andosol 
 

 0.6 0.7 0.4 4.9  124 0.27 

 

 

4.4.2 Soil respiration 
 
The total production of CO2-C and CH4-C per g OC was higher in Alisol (> 200 mg g-1) than in 

Andosol samples (< 200 mg g-1) (p = 0.001) and was generally larger in samples with straw 

addition (> 150 mg g-1) than without straw addition (< 50 mg g-1) (p < 0.001) (Fig. 4.2). In 

samples of both soil types incubated with regular addition of straw, mineralization was 
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significantly larger under permanently oxic than under alternating redox conditions (p = 0.003). 

In samples without straw addition, respiration was larger under fluctuating redox conditions in 

the Alisol (p < 0.001), while it was larger under static oxic conditions in the Andosol (p < 0.001) 

(Fig. 4.2). Incubation under alternating redox conditions resulted in the production of CH4 only 

in the soils with straw addition, with CH4 production starting distinctly later and being 

significantly lower in the Andosol than in the Alisol (p < 0.003) (Fig. A-4.2 in Appendix 4). 

 

 

Fig. 4.2   Cumulative sum of CO2-C and CH4-C respired from the Alisol (left) and Andosol (right) incubated 
with alternating redox (a-o) and permanently oxic (o) conditions as well as with (+) and without (-) straw 
addition. Respiration refers to total OC, which takes into account OC of initial soils, added straw OC, and 
OC mineralized in between sampling dates. Error bars represent standard deviations with n = 9 (1st cycle), 
n = 6 (2nd & 3rd cycle), and n = 3 (4th-8th cycle). 

 

4.4.3 Soil solution chemistry during incubation 
 
The imposed redox alternation caused the expected increase in Fe2+ concentrations and pH 

during anoxic conditions (Fig. 4.3a-d). Samples receiving rice straw reached lower redox 

potentials (< 200 mV), higher pH values (> 6), and higher dissolved Fe2+ concentrations under 

anoxic conditions than control samples not receiving straw (Fig. 4.3a-d). Tests showed that 

these differences were statistically significant (p < 0.008), except the difference between the pH 

values in the oxic Alisol samples. Dissolved Fe2+ was significantly higher in the Andosol (up to 

140 mg L-1) than in the Alisol (up to 70 mg L-1) (p < 0.002). Despite the addition of straw, DOC 

concentrations were low (≈ 5 mg L-1) and fluctuation in DOC concentrations coincided with 

redox fluctuation only in the Andosol when straw had been applied (Fig. 4.3e-f). 
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Fig. 4.3   Evolution of redox potential (a and b), pH (a and b), dissolved Fe2+ (c and d), and DOC (e and f) 
concentrations in soil solutions of the Alisol (left) and Andosol (right) incubated with redox fluctuation 
and straw addition (+straw) or without straw addition (-straw). Data points are means with error bars 
representing standard deviations (n = 3). Partly re-drawn from Winkler et al. (2018). 

 

4.4.4 Organic matter fractions 
 
Most OM in initial soils was associated with minerals, with significantly larger amounts in the 

Andosol (34 g OC kg-1 soil) than in the Alisol (18 g kg-1) (p < 0.001) (Fig. 4.4). For the Alisol with 

straw addition, only the incubation under static oxic conditions caused a significant (p < 0.001) 

alteration of OM fractions as reflected by an increase in FPOM (from 0.6 to 1.3 g kg-1) as well as 

MOM (from 18 to 20 g kg-1). Andosol samples incubated with straw showed a significant (p < 

0.001) increase in OM, which was mainly due to increasing MOM (from 34 to 38 g kg-1) when 

incubated under alternating redox conditions, and FPOM (from 1 to 5 g kg-1) when incubated 
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under permanently oxic conditions. Control soils incubated without straw addition lost MOM 

irrespective of redox conditions; however, the decrease relative to the initial soil was only 

significant (p < 0.003) in the Alisol (Fig. 4.4). 

 

Fig. 4.4   Amount of OC in different density fractions in g per kg of soil (FPOM = free particulate organic 
matter, OPOM = occluded particulate organic matter, MOM = mineral associated organic matter) before 
(initial) and after the incubation experiment. Error bars represent standard deviations with n = 3. 
Different black upper case letters, black lower case letters and white letters indicate significant differences 
(p < 0.05) between treatments for FPOM, OPOM, and MOM, respectively. 

 

4.4.5 Fate of straw OC 
 
Most of the added rice straw was mineralized in the Alisol (a-o = 68 ± 2%, o = 65 ± 1%) and 

Andosol (a-o = 60 ± 3%, o = 56 ± <1%), with the proportion of straw OC mineralized being 

slightly larger under alternating redox (a-o) than under permanently oxic (o) conditions (Fig. 

4.5). That difference between redox treatments, however, was statistically not significant. Under 

permanently oxic conditions, straw OC was solely mineralized to CO2, while under fluctuating 

redox conditions CO2 and CH4 were produced. The fraction of straw-derived CH4 — not 

measured directly but calculated as described in section 4.3.7 — was probably overestimated as 

indicated by the total OC budget of the incubation experiment (total CH4 < straw-derived CH4; 

Table A-4.1 in Appendix 4).  

The transfer of straw OC into MOM was smaller under static oxic conditions (Alisol: 22 ± 2%, 

Andosol: 10 ± <1%) than under fluctuating redox conditions (Alisol: 28 ± 2%, Andosol: 30 ± 5%). 

That difference, however, was only significant (p = 0.016) for the Andosol samples. Accordingly, 

the fraction of straw OC remaining as FPOM was significantly (p < 0.012) larger under static oxic 

conditions (Alisol: 12 ± 2%, Andosol: 28 ± 2%) than under fluctuating redox conditions (Alisol: 1 

± <1%, Andosol: 8 ± 2%). 
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Comparing the two soil types indicated that under alternating redox conditions similar fractions 

of the added straw were mineralized to CO2 in the Alisol (27 ± 2%) and Andosol (26 ± 1%). The 

mineralization of straw to CH4, however, was significantly larger in Alisol (41 ± 2%) than in 

Andosol samples (34 ± 2%) (p = 0.01), which resulted in significantly lower fractions of straw 

OC remaining as FPOM in the Alisol (1 ± <1%) than in the Andosol (8 ± 2%) (p = 0.004). The 

fraction of straw OC in DOC and OPOM was generally small (0-3%). 

 

 
Fig. 4.5   Fate of straw OC as calculated by δ13C of CO2 in headspace samples, of DOC in soil solutions1) and 
of different density fractions (FPOM = free particulate organic matter, OPOM = occluded particulate 
organic matter, MOM = mineral-associated organic matter) in soils. Error bars represent standard 
deviations with n = 3. Paired t-tests were performed to compare samples incubated under redox 
fluctuation (a-o) and static oxic conditions (o). Straw-derived C fractions showing statistically significant 
differences (p < 0.05) between redox treatments of one soil type are indicated by an asterisk.     
 

1) For calculation of the contribution of DOC and CH4, please refer to the Materials & Methods section 4.3.5 and 4.3.7. 

 

4.4.6 Lignin-derived phenols in mineral-associated OM 
 
Concentrations of lignin-derived phenols (VSC) in MOM were small in the initial Alisol (6 g kg-1 

OC) and Andosol (9 g kg-1 OC). For the Alisol, incubation with straw resulted in significantly 

larger concentrations of VSC than in the initial soil (p < 0.001), with VSC being slightly but 

significantly larger under redox fluctuation (15 mg kg-1 OC) than under permanently oxic 

conditions (13 mg kg-1 OC) (p = 0.013). For the Andosol, similar trends were observed; however, 

no significant levels were reached (Fig. 4.6).   

The (Ac/Al)V and (Ac/Al)S ratios were in the range of 0.6 for the initial Alisol and samples 

incubated without straw addition; in the treatments with straw addition (Ac/Al)V and (Ac/Al)S 

changed with redox conditions. Under fluctuating redox conditions, (Ac/Al)V was significantly 
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smaller (0.4) than in the initial Alisol (p = 0.002) whereas under static oxic conditions (Ac/Al)S 

was significantly larger (0.8) (p < 0.001). Acid-to-Aldehyde ratios of the Andosol samples were 

generally higher (up to 1.1) than those of the Alisol samples (p < 0.001) but remained unchanged 

when comparing the different treatments to the initial Andosol. When treatments with and 

without straw were compared, straw application partly resulted in significantly (p = 0.001) 

smaller (Ac/Al)V values (Fig. 4.6). 

 

 

Fig. 4.6   Lignin-derived mineral-associated OM (VSC; sum of Vanillyl (V), Syringyl (S) and Cinnamyl (C) 
units resulting from CuO oxidation). Acid-to-Aldehyde ratio of Vanillyl ((Ac/Al)V) and Syringyl ((Ac/Al)S) 
units as indicator for oxidation state of lignin compounds. Error bars represent standard deviations with n 
= 3. Different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between treatments (lower case letters = 
VSC and (Ac/Al)S, upper case letters = (Ac/Al)V). 

 

4.4.7 Non-cellulosic carbohydrates in mineral-associated OM 
 
The initial Alisol contained significantly larger proportions of non-cellulosic carbohydrates in 

MOM (200 g kg-1 OC) than the initial Andosol (150 g kg-1 OC) (p = 0.04) but a lower GM/AX ratio 

(1.5 vs. 2.0) (p = 0.001) (Fig. 4.7). The fraction of carbohydrates in MOM significantly decreased 

in the Alisol samples incubated with straw addition (p < 0.003). The ratio of GM/AX significantly 

decreased in the Alisol incubated with straw and redox fluctuation (p < 0.001) and significantly 

increased in the Alisol incubated without straw and static oxic conditions (p < 0.001). In the 

MOM fraction of the incubated Andosol, proportions of carbohydrates showed no significant 
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changes compared to the initial Andosol. The ratio of GM/AX significantly decreased in the 

Andosol incubated with straw and redox fluctuation (p < 0.001).  

Analyses of δ13C of individual non-cellulosic carbohydrates showed that the decrease in GM/AX 

observed for the Alisol and Andosol incubated with straw and redox alternation was associated 

with a relatively large fraction of straw OC in Xylose (6 ± 1%). For all other non-cellulosic 

carbohydrates the fraction of straw-derived OC was in the range of the respective standard 

deviation (1-2%). Respective data can be found in Table A-4.2 in Appendix 4. 

 

 

Fig. 4.7   Sum of concentrations of non-cellulosic carbohydrates in mineral-associated OM. GM/AX = 
(Galactose + Mannose)/(Arabinose + Xylose) with plant sugars showing GM/AX < 0.5 and microbial sugars 
showing GM/AX > 2. Error bars represent standard deviations with n = 3. Different letters indicate 
significant differences (p < 0.05) between treatments. 

 

4.4.8 Microbial community composition 
 
The principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) revealed significant differences between the 

treatments (p = 0.001, 999 permutations; Fig. 4.8) in terms of bacterial community composition. 

A clear difference between Alisol and Andosol samples along the first principal component when 

only considering the presence and absence of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) (unweighted 

PCoA in Fig. 4.8a) was observed. The Alisol incubated with redox fluctuation exhibited a 

bacterial composition that clearly differed from the Alisol incubated under static oxic conditions 

along the second principal component. In case of the Andosol, the samples incubated with redox 

fluctuation and under static oxic conditions showed similar bacterial composition. When the 

OTU abundance was also considered (weighted PCoA in Fig. 4.8b), the incubated Alisol 

separated even stronger while the incubated Andosol became more similar. At the same time, 

the bacterial community composition of the initial Alisol and Andosol were quite similar based 
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on the weighted PCoA. In total, the unweighted PCoA plots explained 46% and the weighted 

PCoA plots 57% of the total community variance. 

 

 

Fig. 4.8   Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) plot based on DNA sequencing and the resulting 
unweighted (a) and weighted (b) UniFrac distance matrix of initial non-paddy soils and soils incubated 
with straw addition. PCoA indicates similarity of samples in terms of microbial composition. Unweighted 
PCoA considers presence or absence of OTUs and weighted PCoA additionally considers abundance of 
different OTUs. 
 

The phylogenetic affiliation of OTUs revealed that the majority of reads was represented by two 

phyla in the initial Alisol and by four phyla in the initial Andosol. Those are Actinobacteria (29%) 

and Proteobacteria (19%) in the Alisol and Actinobacteria (15%), Proteobacteria (15%), 

Acidobacteria (28%) and AD3 (19%) in the Andosol. Figure 4.9 displays the relative abundance 

of the dominant families (>3%) in the initial Alisol and Andosol and how they were affected by 

the redox treatment. Overall, more families were detected that — upon incubation — 

significantly (p < 0.05) changed in abundance in Alisol (136) than in Andosol (31) samples, 

which confirms the results of the PCoA. In Alisol samples, the degree of change in family 

abundance was similar for both redox treatments; the families with an increase in abundance 

upon incubation, however, were different for redox fluctuation and static oxic conditions, 

respectively. The Alisol incubated with redox fluctuation showed an increase in a number of 

families of the phyla Proteobacteria and Acidobacteria. Especially the family Myxococcaceae 

increased significantly under redox fluctuation compared to the initial Alisol. In the Alisol under 

static oxic conditions, especially members of the Actinobacteria increased significantly including 

Streptomycetaceae, Pseudonocardiaceae, Nocardioidaceae and Micromonosporaceae. In the 

Andosol samples, the most significant change was a strong decrease in the initially most 

abundant families: an unknown AD3 family, an unknown Acidobacteria family as well as 

Koribacteraceae. That decrease occurred in Andosol samples under both redox treatments. The 
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family Burkholderiaceae, in turn, increased independent of redox conditions, while an unknown 

family of the Actinobacteria increased only under redox fluctuation and Streptococcaceae 

increased only under static oxic conditions. 

 

 

Fig. 4.9   Heatmap of the relative abundance of bacterial families based on 16S rRNA gene sequences. Only 
families, which account for at least 3% of the total abundance, are displayed. If a phylogenetic affiliation 
on family level was not possible the next highest assigned level was mentioned in brackets. Each replicate 
is displayed in a single column. ANOVA was used to calculate significant (p < 0.05) difference within one 
soil. Significant differences of the Andosol are indicated by a hash and for the Alisol by an asterisk. 

 

The ratio of GDGT-0 versus Crenarchaeol lipids in bulk samples, indicating the presence of 

methanogenic archaea, was significantly (p < 0.001) larger in samples incubated with straw 

addition and redox fluctuation than in the initial soils and all other treatments (Fig. 4.10). In 

accordance with CH4 emission data (as reported in section 4.4.2), the ratio was distinctly larger 

in the Alisol with straw addition and alternating redox conditions than in the respective Andosol 

(Fig. 4.10). 
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Fig. 4.10   Ratio of GDGT-0 and Crenarchaeol lipids in bulk samples, whereby large ratio indicates 
presence of methanogenic archaea. Error bars represent standard deviations with n=3. Different letters 
indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between treatments. 

 

4.5 Discussion 

4.5.1 Respiration and OC storage in bulk samples under different redox regimes 
 
Respiration data confirmed that in soils under fluctuating redox conditions and with straw 

addition mineralization is restricted compared to respective soils under static oxic conditions 

(Fig. 4.2), which is in line with the consensus of lower decomposition rates in paddy compared 

to non-paddy soils (Pan et al. 2003; Sahrawat 2004; Zhang and He 2004). The increase of the 

initial pH from 5.4 (Alisol) and 4.6 (Andosol) to > 6 under anoxic conditions (Fig. 4.3) and a 

likely related increase in microbial activity could not compensate for the less efficient 

decomposition under anoxic conditions. However, after one year of incubation with regular 

straw addition and eight redox cycles, a generally larger OC concentration in soils under redox 

fluctuation than in those under oxic conditions could not be observed. Larger bulk OC storage in 

Alisol samples with straw addition and redox fluctuation compared to those under static oxic 

conditions was not found despite distinctly smaller respiration rates. In the Andosol with straw 

addition, we found slightly but not significantly increased bulk OC levels in the samples 

incubated with redox oscillation than in those incubated under static oxic conditions. However, 

we calculated that the difference in respiration would lead to a maximum difference in SOC of 

only 0.1%, which is difficult to measure.      

Despite restricted mineralization in paddy soils, larger OC storage in topsoils might be impeded 

by leaching of DOC. Reductive dissolution of Fe oxides as well as the subsequent increase in pH 

during anoxic conditions of submerged paddy soils are known to enhance the release of DOC 

(Hagedorn et al. 2000; Hanke et al. 2013; Said-Pullicino et al. 2016). The DOC concentrations 

measured at the end of each anoxic phase of our experiment were relatively small (≈ 5 mg L-1; 
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Fig. 4.3) and the DOC removed throughout the entire experiment accounted for ≤ 0.5% of the 

initial + added OC, which indicates that DOC released due to anoxic conditions may have been 

prone to mineralization before the exchange of soil solution. Hence, loss of OC due to removal as 

DOC did not play a prominent role in the incubated soils.  

 

4.5.2 SOC formation depends on soil type 
 
Similar proportions of straw OC were transferred into MOM in the Alisol and Andosol under 

redox fluctuation (Fig. 4.5). However, a net increase in MOM, as exhibited by the Andosol, was 

not found in the Alisol (Fig. 4.4), indicating that straw-derived OC partly exchanged native MOM 

in the Alisol. The pronounced increase in MOM in the Andosol under redox fluctuation but not in 

the respective Alisol might be explained by the different mineral composition of these soil types 

(e.g. Heckman et al. 2018). While the Alisol is dominated by kaolinite, gibbsite, and crystalline Fe 

oxides, the Andosol additionally contained highly reactive allophane and imogolite-type phases 

as well as large amounts of SRO Fe oxides (Winkler et al. 2016, 2018). In result, the SSA of the 

original Andosol was distinctly larger than that of the original Alisol (Table 4.1). Large surface 

area implies a higher OC sorption capacity (Table 4.1), which might explain the larger 

concentration and further increase of mineral-associated OC in the Andosol but not in the Alisol 

under redox fluctuation (Fig. 4.4; Mayer 1994; Saidy et al. 2012; Wissing et al. 2013; Coward et 

al. 2017).  

The more effective OC stabilization in the Andosol than in the Alisol is also confirmed by the lack 

of dissolved Fe2+ in the Andosol incubated with redox fluctuation but without straw addition 

(Fig. 4.3d). Even though the initial Andosol contained distinctly more native OC than the initial 

Alisol (Fig. 4.4), its incubation without an additional OC source did not result in reductive Fe 

oxide dissolution. Consequently, the OC in the initial Andosol was poorly available to microbes 

so that Fe3+ was not required as an alternative electron acceptor in samples with restricted O2 

replenishment. The stability of OC in the initial Andosol is also underlined by the large 

abundance of oligotrophic bacteria (Fig. 4.9), which are adapted to poorly available OC sources. 

In addition, the bacterial community structure hardly changed despite incubation under 

different redox regimes indicating protective habitats and limited adaptation to changing redox 

conditions. This is in line with the smaller respiration rate in the Andosol than in the Alisol. 

Hence, stabilization of OC might not only be the result of mineral-OC associations but also of 

limited mobility of bacteria residing in microhabitats and of exoenzyme immobilization through 

adsorption to the highly reactive mineral surfaces of the Andosol (Lützow et al. 2006; Yan et al. 

2010; Lammirato et al. 2010). 
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4.5.3 Role of Fe oxides for SOC stabilization 
 
The SRO Fe oxides abundant in the Andosol are usually more easily reducible than the 

crystalline ones dominating the Alisol, as confirmed by the distinctly larger dissolved Fe2+ 

concentrations in the soil solution of submerged Andosol samples incubated with straw (Fig. 

4.3c-d). In fact, a positive correlation of Fe2+ concentrations with DOC was observed in solutions 

from the Andosol (Fig. A-4.4 in Appendix 4). This suggests the release of adsorbed or co-

precipitated OC during reductive dissolution of Fe oxides in the Andosol incubated with straw 

and redox fluctuation. In result, OC associated with SRO Fe oxides may have been prone to 

mineralization during anoxic phases (Dubinsky et al. 2010), meaning that these Fe phases may 

not facilitate long-term OC storage in Andosol samples under redox fluctuation. The re-

occurrence of oxic phases, though, may lead to the co-precipitation and stabilization of 

remaining Fe oxides and DOM. That effect, however, depends on the soil’s leaching rate (Winkler 

et al. 2018). In our case, 16% of the SRO Fe (FeAAO) in the Andosol was dissolved throughout the 

incubation with straw and redox fluctuation. Only about 10% of this dissolved Fe2+ re-

precipitated after removal of the majority of the Fe2+ during solution sampling. Hence, other 

mineral phases with large SSA but not being redox reactive, such as Al hydroxides, allophane and 

imogolite-type phases, might be responsible for the increase in MOM in the Andosol incubated 

with straw and redox fluctuation.  

The observed incomplete reduction of SRO Fe oxides in the Andosol is in line with recent 

findings that organic coatings can effectively impair the reductive dissolution of Fe oxides 

(Poggenburg et al. 2018). The dominating FeIII-reducing microbial taxa in sediments and 

comparable environments, that was also detected in our samples, is Geobacter. It requires direct 

contact to the Fe oxide, which can be blocked by adsorbed OC or indirectly by OC-induced 

aggregation of Fe oxide particles (Lovley et al. 2004; Coby et al. 2011; Eusterhues et al. 2014; 

Poggenburg et al. 2018). In that case, the association of Fe and OC would protect the Fe from 

reductive dissolution and the OC from microbial decomposition (Herndon et al. 2017). Hence, 

the overall role of SRO Fe oxides for OC storage in soils under redox fluctuation remains unclear 

and warrants further research addressing the effects of long-term redox fluctuation on the 

coupling of Fe oxides and OC cycling. 

 

4.5.4 Impact of soil water on SOC formation 
 
Despite differences in respiration (Fig. 4.2), there were no significant differences in OC 

concentrations between straw-receiving Andosol samples under different redox regimes. 

Compared to the initial Andosol, however, OC concentrations of the incubated Andosol with 

straw addition increased significantly in both redox treatments (Fig. 4.4). Interestingly, this 
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increase was mainly associated with OC allocation to the MOM fraction in the Andosol with 

redox fluctuation but to the FPOM fraction in the Andosol under static oxic conditions. This 

finding is confirmed by the fate of straw OC, which indicated a larger transfer of the added straw 

OC to MOM in samples under redox fluctuation, while a larger proportion remained as FPOM 

under static oxic conditions (Fig. 4.5). The fate of straw in the incubated Alisol showed the same 

trend but less pronounced. That finding of significant proportions of straw remaining as FPOM 

under static oxic conditions but being converted to MOM under redox fluctuation might be 

explained by the different water content of the soils under different redox regime. Submergence 

of samples under fluctuating redox conditions probably caused larger dissolution of straw 

compared to samples at static oxic conditions with a water content equivalent to 50% maximum 

water holding capacity (Kalbitz et al. 2000). At the same time, the larger water content of soils 

under redox fluctuation increases the mobility of DOC, which may have supported the transport 

of DOC to so far juvenile mineral surfaces (Guggenberger and Kaiser 2003; Ouyang and Li 2013). 

Under static oxic conditions, dissolution of straw as well as mobility of substrates and 

accessibility of mineral surfaces may have been limited due to relatively low water contents. 

That, in turn, may have caused the lower decomposition of straw, and hence, the larger fraction 

of straw remaining as FPOM. Nevertheless, it has to be considered that the overall respiration 

was larger under static oxic than under fluctuating redox conditions, indicating stronger 

mineralization of native OC including DOC. In contrast, submergence of soils and resulting redox 

fluctuation favored the formation of MOM by enhanced dissolution, diffusion, and direct 

adsorption of straw OC, especially in the Andosol with abundant reactive surfaces.  

 

4.5.5 Lignin-derived phenols in mineral-associated OM 
 
Alisol and Andosol samples incubated with straw under fluctuating redox conditions showed 

largest concentrations of lignin-derived phenols in the MOM fraction (Fig. 4.6), indicating 

preferential accumulation of lignin in paddy soils with rice straw incorporation. This is in line 

with the findings of Olk et al. (1996) and Bierke et al. (2008). The decrease of the oxidation state 

of the mineral-associated lignin compounds in samples with straw addition and redox 

fluctuation (Fig. 4.6) supports the idea that OM added to mineral surfaces during incubation 

with submergence is less processed by the soil microbiome than the OM added to minerals 

under static oxic conditions as discussed in section 4.5.4. Most remarkably, also samples with 

straw addition and static oxic conditions exhibited increased concentrations of lignin-derived 

phenols in MOM (Fig. 4.6). This indicates that the increase in lignin-derived phenols compared to 

the initial soil is strongly controlled by the input of straw and less by redox conditions. In 

addition, the relatively low concentrations of lignin-derived phenols in the MOM fractions 
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compared to concentrations of the added straw shows that lignin from straw is to a large extent 

decomposed also in soils with long anoxic periods, which is in accordance with findings of 

Wissing et al. (2013) and Urbanski et al. (2017). The regular occurrence of oxic periods seems to 

enable the de-polymerization of lignin, allowing for further decomposition of lignin-derived 

compounds under anoxic conditions (Colberg and Young 1982; Benner et al. 1984). The increase 

in lignin-derived phenol concentrations in samples with straw addition and the stronger 

increase in those under fluctuating redox conditions were only statistically significant (p < 

0.013) for the Alisol. The less pronounced effects in the Andosol might be explained by a less 

efficient extraction of lignin-derived phenols bound to mineral phases (Hernes et al. 2013). 

 

4.5.6 Non-cellulosic carbohydrates in mineral-associated OM 
 
Concentrations of non-cellulosic carbohydrates in the MOM fraction of the Alisol mainly 

decreased during incubation, especially in samples with straw addition, while there were no 

significant changes in carbohydrate concentrations of the Andosol (Fig. 4.7). Hence, preferential 

accumulation of carbohydrates during incubation was not observed, which is in line with a study 

of Urbanski et al. (2017) who found preferential degradation of carbohydrates in paddy soils. 

The enhanced microbial activity in the Alisol with straw addition seems to have promoted the 

decomposition of mineral-associated carbohydrates, while they may have been better stabilized 

in the respective Andosol. However, both soil types under redox fluctuation and with straw 

addition showed a significant (p < 0.001) decline of the GM/AX ratio (Fig. 4.7). This observation 

is accompanied by a remarkable proportion of straw OC in xylose, a largely plant-derived 

carbohydrate. Hence, carbohydrates associated with minerals in the initial soil were partly 

exchanged for carbohydrates from the added straw and those newly added carbohydrates were 

less microbially processed than the original carbohydrates. This supports our idea of enhanced 

abiotic straw dissolution and direct adsorption of a significant proportion of the resulting DOC to 

mineral surfaces in submerged soils with long periods of anoxic conditions as discussed in 

section 4.5.4. 

 

4.5.7 Soil type has an impact on bacterial community composition 
 
Our data revealed distinct responses of the soil bacteria to redox conditions depending on the 

initial soil type. In Alisol samples, incubation strongly altered the bacterial community with 

distinct differences between redox fluctuation and static oxic conditions, while in Andosol 

samples only minor changes occurred and the bacterial community structure was similar under 

both redox treatments. As many microbes colonize particle surfaces, biopores and aggregates 
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(Gupta and Germida 2015), this observation might be linked to differences in SSA, pore 

architecture and aggregate stability of both soil types. Submergence of soils, as conducted in our 

treatment with redox fluctuation, results in the destruction of aggregates and consequently in 

the disturbance of microbial habitats (Kirk 2004; Totsche et al. 2018). Part of the Andosol 

habitats, however, may have been maintained since the Andosol contains allophane, which 

forms extremely stable micro-aggregates (Matus et al. 2014; Huang et al. 2016). Hence, the 

majority of the bacterial community of the Andosol may have been sustained by stable 

protective microhabitats, while bacteria in the Alisol samples were more exposed, hence more 

sensitive, to redox fluctuation, leading to adaptation of the bacterial community structure and 

consequently larger respiration rates (Zhang et al. 2007; Gupta and Germida 2015; Totsche et al. 

2018). The restricted changes in bacterial community composition in the Andosol incubated 

with redox fluctuation might also be an effect of pH, which dropped to < 6 during oxic phases. 

Since soil bacteria prefer neutral soil pH values, as they occurred in the respective Alisol 

samples, changes in the bacterial community of the Andosol might have been restricted to rather 

acidophilic groups. 

The bacterial family Myxococcaceae, that increased in the Alisol incubated with redox 

fluctuation, is known to feed on methanotrophs (Murase and Frenzel 2007). This indicates that 

the CH4 produced during anoxic phases may have been oxidized by methanotrophs during oxic 

phases and the methanotrophs may have supported the growth of Myxococcaceae in Alisol 

samples. Methane production also occurred in Andosol samples with redox fluctuation. 

Myxococcaceae, however, were not detected. This supports the hypothesis of better protection of 

microbes (e.g. from predators) in the Andosol due to stable microhabitats.  

The strong decrease in Acidobacteria in Andosol samples independent of redox conditions is 

probably an effect of straw addition since members of Acidobacteria are slowly growing 

oligotrophs that were found to negatively correlate with OC availability (Fierer et al. 2007). With 

the addition of straw, a readily available source of OC was added so that oligotrophic 

Acidobacteria may have been outcompeted by eutrophic bacteria. That Acidobacteria were 

highly abundant in the initial Andosol is in line with the large amount of mineral-associated OC 

of restricted availability.  

 

4.5.8 Activity of methanogens depends on soil type 
 
A field study of Mueller-Niggemann et al. (2016) indicated the enhanced presence of 

methanogenic archaea in soils under paddy management compared to adjacently located non-

paddy soils. Our results from the laboratory experiment confirm the increase of methanogenic 

archaea in soils incubated under conditions as in paddy fields (straw addition and redox 
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fluctuation). This shows that the archaeal community can quickly adapt as soon as anoxic 

periods become abundant. This effect was more pronounced in the Alisol than in the Andosol 

(Fig. 4.10) and confirmed by respective differences in CH4 production (Fig. A-4.2 in Appendix 4). 

The larger concentration of SRO Fe oxides in the Andosol, which can serve as alternative 

electron acceptors under reducing conditions and which are more easily reducible than the 

crystalline Fe oxides (Postma 1993; Roden 2003; Bonneville et al. 2009), probably causes a 

postponed shift of the system into the methanogenic phase (Teh et al. 2008), as indicated by the 

later occurrence and the smaller total CH4 production in the Andosol than in the Alisol samples 

(Fig. A-4.2 in Appendix 4). The distinctly lower redox potentials during anoxic phases of the 

Alisol than the Andosol also underline that the Alisol is more prone to reach the methanogenesis 

stage, while the redox potential of the Andosol seems to be buffered by the larger amount of 

easily reducible SRO Fe oxides. This finding confirms the study of Achtnich et al. (1995), who 

showed that the addition of SRO Fe oxides to paddy soils depleted in alternative electron 

acceptors alleviates methanogenesis more effectively than the addition of more crystalline Fe 

oxides.          

 

4.6 Summary & Conclusions 
 
The long-term laboratory incubation experiment revealed a clear impact of the redox regime 

and soil type on the soil microbiome, straw decomposition, and SOC formation. Referring to our 

initial research questions we can state the following: 

 

1. The controlled laboratory incubation of an Alisol and Andosol under static oxic vs. 

fluctuating redox conditions and with regular straw incorporation revealed inhibited 

respiration in samples exposed to redox fluctuation. Hence, restricted decomposition of 

OC in submerged soils with long anoxic periods is confirmed and indicates a potential for 

OC storage in soils under long-term paddy management. 

2. Despite distinctly smaller respiration, no significant increase in OC in both soils under 

redox fluctuation relative to those under static oxic conditions was found after one year 

of incubation with regular straw addition. 

3. A major proportion of the added straw was mineralized in both soils, with a similar 

extent of straw mineralization under both redox regimes. Total mineralization, however, 

was larger under static oxic than redox fluctuating conditions, indicating more 

mineralization of native SOC in static oxic soils. In general, straw mineralization was 

larger in the Alisol than in the Andosol. In both soil types, a larger proportion of the 
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added straw was converted to the MOM fraction under fluctuating redox conditions than 

under static oxic conditions, reflecting better stabilization of OM in submerged soils.  

4. For both soil types and redox regimes, the regular addition of straw during incubation 

resulted in an increased fraction of lignin-derived phenols in MOM. The increase was 

even slightly larger under redox fluctuation, suggesting a potential for preferential 

accumulation of lignin in paddy soils. Accumulation of non-cellulosic carbohydrates was 

not observed. Both biomarkers indicate the direct transfer of plant-derived compounds 

to the MOM fraction and/or exchange of microbial-derived by plant-derived compounds 

at the mineral surfaces in samples under redox fluctuation. 

5. The bacterial community structure that developed under redox fluctuation strongly 

varied for the two soil types. It changed less in the Andosol indicating more protective 

microbial habitats. For methanogens a stronger response to fluctuating redox conditions 

was observed in the Alisol than in the Andosol.  

 

Besides redox regime and soil type, an impact of the water content on SOM formation was 

indicated by the larger conversion of straw OC into MOM in submerged soils despite lower 

respiration. Submergence seems to promote straw dissolution as well as DOC mobility, allowing 

for plant-derived biomolecules to access mineral surfaces without previous microbial 

processing. Although that effect was observed for both soil types, an absolute increase in MOM 

was only observed in the Andosol under redox fluctuation, probably due to the abundance of 

reactive minerals (SRO Fe oxides, Al hydroxides, allophane and imogolite-type phases). The role 

of the redox-sensitive Fe oxides for OC stabilization, however, remains unclear since OC 

adsorbed to or co-precipitated with Fe oxides is at least partly re-mobilized during reductive 

dissolution of Fe oxides.  

Overall, the importance of the soil type for SOC stabilization and microbial community 

development under redox fluctuation was revealed, thereby highlighting that paddy 

management induced biogeochemical processes do not have the same effects in different soils 

under paddy cultivation.  
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5 Synthesis 

5.1 Discussion 

5.1.1 Do several decades of paddy management have an effect on minerals and OC 
stocks of Vertisol, Alisol, and Andosol? 

 
Long-range-ordered (LRO) clay minerals (smectite, secondary chlorite and kaolinite) exhibited 

no clear change under long-term paddy management, while the transformation of short-range-

ordered (SRO) allophane and imogolite-type phases seemed to be enhanced. The amount of 

allophane and imogolite-type phases was distinctly smaller in the Andosol-derived paddy soil 

compared to the respective non-paddy soil, while the amount of halloysite seemed to be larger 

(Chapter 2). This is in line with the proposed transformation of allophane to halloysite (Violante 

and Wilson, 1983; Steefel and Van Cappellen, 1990). The Andosol contained an Al-rich allophane 

with a Si/Al ratio of 1:2, while halloysite usually has a Si/Al ratio of 1:1 (Joussein et al., 2005). 

This means the transformation of allophane to halloysite requires resilication. Resilication is 

possible in Si-rich soil solutions, which may occur in soils with stagnant water and rich in 

soluble phytoliths (Aomine and Wada, 1962; Malucelli et al., 1999; Dubroeucq et al., 2002). 

Flooded paddy soils are characterised by a dense plough pan enabling a stagnant water regime 

for several months per year. In addition, rice plants form phytoliths that are recycled in paddy 

topsoils (Seyfferth et al., 2013). Hence, a Si-rich soil solution may have been present and the 

transformation of allophane and imogolite-type phases to halloysite is likely in Andosol-derived 

paddy soils. These halloysites might be characterised by Al3+ to Fe2+ substitution (Joussein et al., 

2005) as indicated by a Fe-silicate phase identified by Mössbauer spectroscopy in the Andosol-

derived paddy soil but not in the respective non-paddy soil (Chapter 3). The incorporation of Fe 

into the halloysite octahedra is likely during anoxic conditions characterized by large 

concentrations of dissolved Fe2+.  

Due to its sensitivity to redox changes the iron oxide composition of most studied paddy soils 

was strongly altered compared to their non-paddy counterparts. Total Fe oxide contents were 

significantly lower in paddy than non-paddy topsoils, indicating reductive dissolution of Fe 

oxides and partial removal of the resulting dissolved Fe2+ with drainage water. The Vertisol was 

least sensitive to paddy management due to small initial amounts of Fe oxides and strong self-

mulching, which re-homogenizes the soil material (Chapter 2). 

 

Two out of four non-paddy and paddy soil pairs exhibited larger soil organic carbon (SOC) 

stocks in the paddy than the respective non-paddy soil, which we consider as paddy-

management induced SOC accumulation. Organic carbon (OC) stocks of the Vertisol-derived 

paddy soil and its non-paddy counterpart were similar. Also the non-paddy Vertisol might 

undergo longer periods of anoxic conditions due to its heavy texture and its position in a 
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floodplain likely resulting in reduced decomposition rates similar to those in the respective 

paddy soil. Consequently, a difference in SOC between the Vertisol-derived paddy soil and its 

non-paddy counterpart was not found. Also, the clayey Alisol-derived paddy soil showed no 

change in OC stocks when compared to the respective non-paddy soil. Its texture was less heavy 

than that of the Vertisol and it was situated on a terraced slope so that the non-paddy clayey 

Alisol should be more effectively drained than the non-paddy Vertisol. Hence, the clayey Alisol 

and the respective paddy soil exhibited the typical difference in water and redox regime likely 

resulting in a smaller OM decomposition rate in the paddy than the non-paddy clayey Alisol. The 

lack of SOC accumulation in the paddy soil might thus be attributed to differences in OM input. 

The smaller decomposition rate in the paddy soil might be compensated by a smaller OM input 

resulting in similar SOC stocks in the non-paddy clayey Alisol and the respective paddy soil. 

Moreover, the clayey Alisol’s OC storage potential — represented by Fe oxides and clay minerals 

— changed least compared to the other soil types under paddy management. The Fe oxide 

content was largest of all paddy soils and the total amount of SRO Fe oxides — being more 

effective in OC stabilization than crystalline Fe oxides — even increased in the clayey Alisol 

under paddy management. That there was still no difference in SOC stocks between the non-

paddy and the paddy soil underlines the hypothesis of smaller OM inputs to the clayey Alisol 

under paddy management than to the respective non-paddy soil.  

Other than the Vertisol and the clayey Alisol, the Andosol and the sandy Alisol showed larger 

SOC stocks in the paddy than the respective non-paddy soil. Hence, in this case, the effect of 

smaller decomposition rates under paddy management seems to be confirmed. The Andosol was 

rich in reactive minerals (SRO Fe oxides, allophane and imogolite-type phases) — which are of 

utmost importance for the stabilization of OC (Torn et al., 1997; Wagai and Mayer, 2007; Kögel-

Knabner et al., 2008) — and stored additional OC despite the partial loss of these minerals under 

paddy management. Also, the sandy Alisol-derived paddy soil gained OC even though it was the 

soil with the smallest clay content and the strongest paddy management-induced loss of Fe 

oxides. Although the OC storage capacity is reduced under paddy management, it is still large 

enough to support OC accumulation.  

Consequently, paddy management does not necessarily result in SOC accumulation and OC 

storage capacity does not seem to be the limiting factor for OC stabilization. It is rather 

suggested that — besides limited drainage also of non-paddy soils as in case of the Vertisol — 

SOC formation is controlled by OM input, which may differ between the non-paddy and paddy 

sites. In case of the sandy Alisol, which accumulated OC under paddy management, the amounts 

of OC in the respective non-paddy soil were very small indicating limited OM input. In contrast, 

the clayey Alisol, which did not accumulate OC under paddy management, had large OC stocks 

indicating large OM input, and hence, distinct SOC formation also under non-paddy conditions. 
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5.1.2 Do several decades of redox fluctuation in Alisol- and Andosol-derived paddy soils 
result in increasing or decreasing Fe oxide crystallinity? 

 
The overall crystallinity of the Fe oxides remaining after several decades of reductive dissolution 

and mobilization of Fe was larger or lower, likely depending on the initial ratio of SRO to 

crystalline Fe oxides as well as on the leaching rate (Chapter 2 and 3). Generally, SRO Fe oxides 

are preferentially reduced relative to crystalline Fe oxides (Postma, 1993; Roden, 2003; Zhao et 

al., 2017). Hence, in soils with an initially large fraction of SRO Fe oxides (Andosol) most of the 

dissolved Fe2+ leached from the soil during drainage originated from SRO Fe oxides leading to 

the relative enrichment of the remaining crystalline Fe oxides (Fig. 5.1). Crystalline Fe oxides 

may have further accumulated due to Fe2+-facilitated re-crystallization of SRO Fe oxides 

(Pedersen et al., 2005; Hansel et al., 2005; Tomaszewski et al., 2016). Soils initially rich in easily 

reducible SRO Fe oxides exhibit large concentrations of dissolved Fe2+, which can adsorb to the 

remaining SRO Fe oxides. The adsorbed Fe2+ ions transfer electrons to the SRO Fe oxides, 

causing their partial dissolution and subsequent re-arrangement to more crystalline phases. If 

the initial Fe oxide composition of a soil under paddy management was in turn dominated by 

crystalline Fe oxides (clayey and sandy Alisol) considerable amounts of crystalline Fe oxides 

could be reductively dissolved in the topsoil despite lower solubility. In that case also crystalline 

Fe oxides contribute considerably to the dissolved Fe2+ removed during drainage (Fig. 5.1). At 

the same time, rapid oxidation of topsoils during drainage usually results in the re-precipitation 

of the remaining dissolved Fe2+ as SRO Fe oxides. The effect of oxidative re-precipitation 

probably depends on the paddy soil’s texture and respective permeability. In the clayey Alisol 

and Vertisol, restricted permeability may have diminished the leaching of dissolved Fe2+ so that 

considerable amounts remained in the topsoil. These could precipitate during oxidation as 

indicated by the absolute increase in SRO Fe oxides (Chapter 2 and 3). The sandy Alisol also lost 

considerable amounts of crystalline Fe oxides, however, without a change in the amount of SRO 

Fe oxides (Chapter 2). This is probably due to its sandy texture allowing most of the dissolved 

Fe2+ to be leached from the soil.  

Overall, for SRO Fe oxide-rich soils under paddy management our observations suggest 

increasing Fe oxide crystallinity and for paddy soils initially rich in crystalline Fe oxides we 

found decreasing Fe oxide crystallinity. The effect of dissolved Fe2+ mainly deriving from either 

SRO or LRO Fe oxides and being subjected to either leaching or re-precipitation as SRO Fe oxides 

is further influenced by the soil’s leaching rate as determined by parent material related 

permeability . 
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Fig. 5.1   Example of how the initial portion of short-range-ordered (SRO) Fe oxides may influence Fe 
oxide crystallinity changes in paddy soils with redox fluctuation. During one redox cycle, part of the initial 
Fe oxides is reductively dissolved, part of the resulting dissolved Fe2+ is leached followed by rapid 
oxidative re-precipitation of the remaining dissolved Fe2+ as SRO Fe oxides. Same leaching rate was 
considered. 

 

5.1.3 What is the effect of Alisol and Andosol incubation with eight redox cycles on OM 
turnover and microbial communities? Do we find similar effects in the field paddy 
soils? 

 
The controlled laboratory incubation of the clayey Alisol and the Andosol under static oxic vs. 

fluctuating redox conditions and with regular straw incorporation revealed inhibited respiration 

in samples exposed to redox fluctuation (Chapter 4). Hence, the consensus of lower OM 

decomposition rates in paddy compared to non-paddy soils due to long anoxic periods (Pan et 

al., 2003; Sahrawat, 2004; Zhang and He, 2004) is confirmed and indicates a potential for OC 

storage in soils under long-term paddy management. Methane emissions were detected for soils 

incubated with straw addition and redox fluctuation. Emissions were smaller for incubated 

Andosols than Alisols highlighting the buffering effect of easily reducible SRO Fe oxides 

abundantly available as alternative electron acceptors in the Andosol (Chapter 4). 

When comparing the incubated soils to the initial soils, a distinct increase in SOC in both 

Andosols incubated with straw addition was revealed. That increase was attributed to the free 

particulate OM fraction in the Andosol under static oxic conditions and to the mineral-associated 
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OM fraction in the Andosol with redox fluctuation (Chapter 4). Although the incubated Alisol did 

not show a clear change in total SOC, the fate of 13C-marked straw revealed that like in the 

Andosol also in the Alisol more straw was converted to the mineral-associated OM fraction 

under fluctuating redox than under static oxic conditions (Chapter 4), reflecting better 

stabilization of OM in soils with fluctuating redox conditions.  

At the same time, biomarker analyses (lignin and polysaccharides) revealed that, irrespective of 

soil type, the mineral-associated OM in soils that had been incubated with redox fluctuation and 

straw addition was less microbially processed than the initial mineral-associated OM (Chapter 

4). The soils incubated with redox alternation were submerged, which may have facilitated the 

release of organic compounds from the added straw as well as their direct transport to mineral 

surfaces (Kalbitz et al., 2000; Guggenberger and Kaiser, 2003; Ouyang and Li, 2013; Das et al., 

2019). Thus, plant-derived compounds may have been stabilized through association with 

minerals before they could be processed by microbes. A similar incubation experiment was 

performed by Ye et al. (2019). However, their soils under redox fluctuation were kept at a 

constant water content of 60% of the soil’s water holding capacity. As in our case, respiration 

was smaller than in the static oxic control but particulate OM — and not the mineral-associated 

OM — increased. This underlines that long reducing phases only in combination with large 

water contents promote OC stabilization. 

That an absolute increase in the mineral-associated OM was observed in the Andosol but not in 

the clayey Alisol incubated with redox fluctuation and straw addition highlights the importance 

of the mineral composition for SOC storage (e.g. Heckman et al. 2018). While the Alisol was 

dominated by kaolinite, gibbsite, and crystalline Fe oxides, the Andosol additionally contained 

highly reactive allophane and imogolite-type phases as well as large amounts of SRO Fe oxides 

(Chapter 2 and 3), which are of utmost importance for the stabilization of OC (Torn et al., 1997; 

Wagai and Mayer, 2007; Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008). Soil OC data from field paddy soils stressed 

the impact of OM input on SOC accumulation (Chapter 2). However, if sufficient and comparable 

OM input is ensured — as in the incubation experiment — the role of the mineral composition is 

pointed out (Chapter 4).   

Chapter 4 on OM turnover in soils incubated with redox fluctuation were not directly compared 

to field data from actual paddy soils due to incomplete knowledge about the quantity of OM 

input. At this point, however, we compare SOM quality of the artificial paddy soils resulting from 

the experiment and the actual paddy soils from the field to see if the results of the incubation 

experiment can be verified. At least for the Andosol, SOM quality data from field paddy soils 

(Table 5.1) — accessed by XPS and biomarker analyses — point into the same direction as those 

of the incubation experiment. The percentage of reduced C species (C–C, C=C) on mineral 

surfaces was larger in paddy than non-paddy soils, while the percentage of oxidized C species 

(C–O) was smaller (Table 5.1). Similar to the Andosol incubated with redox fluctuation and 
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straw, mineral-associated lignin-derived compounds were less oxidized in the paddy than the 

non-paddy Andosol, as indicated by the lower (Ac/Al)V and (Ac/Al)S ratios. The smaller 

(Galactose + Mannose)/(Arabinose + Xylose) ratio of mineral-associated carbohydrates in paddy 

than non-paddy Andosol suggests that the fraction of microbial sugars is smaller in paddy than 

respective non-paddy soils, which confirms the results of the Andosol incubated under paddy 

conditions. Measurable exchange of microbial-derived OM by plant-derived OM on mineral 

surfaces found for the Alisol incubated with redox fluctuation and straw was not found for the 

Alisol-derived paddy soil in the field. This might be attributed to insufficient input of OM to field 

paddy soils as already hypothesized in section 5.1.1.  

Taking these results together, the input of fresh OM into submerged soils with redox alternation 

seems to promote the stabilization of plant-derived organic compounds through their direct 

association with minerals, alleviating their microbial processing. An absolute increase in 

mineral-associated, and thus, stabilized OC is achieved if sufficient reactive mineral surfaces are 

available like in the Andosol. 

 
Table 5.1   C species at mineral surfaces of field soils according to fitted C 1s spectra of X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) as well as Acid-to-Aldehyde ratio of Vanillyl ((Ac/Al)V) and Syringyl 
((Ac/Al)S) units as indicator for oxidation state of lignin compounds and GM/AX = (Galactose + 
Mannose)/(Arabinose + Xylose) with plant sugars showing GM/AX < 0.5 and microbial sugars showing 
GM/AX > 2. Numbers in brackets represent standard deviations with n = 3. 

 clayey Alisol  Andosol 

[%] non-paddy paddy  non-paddy paddy 

C–C, C=C 55 (3) 63 (3)  27 (1) 53 (20) 

C–O  28 (5) 24 (4)  58 (1) 36 (20) 

C=O 12 (1) 8 (3)  8 (<1) 8 (2) 

COO 5 (4) 6 (2)  6 (1) 3 (1) 

(Ac/Al)V 0.57 (0.02) 0.56 (0.04)  0.78 (0.06) 0.69 (0.08) 

(Ac/Al)S 0.59 (0.04) 0.56 (0.17)  0.88 (0.15) 0.80 (0.02) 

GM/AX 1.49 (0.01) 1.49 (0.02)  2.09 (0.12) 1.38 (0.02) 

 

The initial microbial community structure of the clayey Alisol and Andosol was relatively 

similar. Upon incubation, the microbial community of the Alisol distinctly changed upon redox 

alternation, while that of the Andosol exhibited only minor changes, probably due to the 

addition of a readily available OC source (Chapter 4). These differences are likely the result of 

the contrasting mineral composition of the initial soils used for incubation. While the mineral 

assemblage of the Alisol was dominated by kaolinite and crystalline Fe oxides, the mineral 

assemblage of the Andosol was dominated by allophane and imogolite-type phases as well as 
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SRO Fe oxides (Chapter 2 and 3). These SRO minerals in the Andosol probably result in a 

microporous structure providing protective microhabitats for microorganisms (Kögel-Knabner 

et al., 2008; Matus et al., 2014; Totsche et al., 2018). Hence, microbes in the Andosol under redox 

fluctuation were able to withstand unfavourable conditions and the overall microbial 

community was less forced to adapt to redox fluctuation (Ranjard et al., 1997). In contrast, the 

microbial community in the Alisol seemed more sensitive to changing redox conditions, and 

thus, may have adapted more rapidly. This is underlined by the larger respiration rate and 

smaller OM stabilization in the Alisol than Andosol under redox fluctuation. Besides stabilizing 

OM, the SRO allophane and ferrihydrite of the Andosol are also known to adsorb enzymes. Once 

sorbed the mobility of enzymes and substrates is restricted so that their interaction and thus 

substrate degradation is likely limited, which may also have contributed to the SOC increase in 

the Andosol (Kobayashi and Aomine, 1967; Allison, 2006). Hence, stabilization of OC might not 

only be the result of stable mineral-OC associations but also of limited mobility of bacteria 

residing in microhabitats and of exoenzymes adsorbed to the highly reactive mineral surfaces of 

the Andosol. 

 

5.1.4 Do Fe oxide dynamics in paddy soils promote OC stabilization? 
 
The biogeochemical cycles of Fe and OC are strongly interacting (Zhao et al., 2017). In tropical 

soils with limited O2 availability, Fe oxides are usually the most important alternative electron 

acceptors during OM decomposition (Kirk, 2004). The respective reduction of Fe increases its 

mobility. Reductive dissolution and subsequent mobilization of Fe in paddy soils was indicated 

by the distinctly smaller Fe oxide concentrations in paddy topsoils compared to neighbouring 

Andosol and Alisol topsoils (Chapter 2). Hence, Fe oxides in paddy soils were used as alternative 

electron acceptors, and thus, supported anoxic OM decomposition. This is confirmed by the 

incubation experiment, which showed elevated concentrations of dissolved Fe2+ and distinct CO2 

production during anoxic phases (Chapter 4).  

Besides facilitating anoxic OM decomposition, Fe oxides also contribute to the stabilization of 

OM. Especially SRO Fe oxides with their large surface area and positive surface charge provide 

vast sorption capacity for OM, which is usually characterized by negative surface charge. 

Sorption often occurs via ligand exchange, resulting in stable innersphere complexes (Kaiser and 

Guggenberger, 2000; Kleber et al., 2005). This is confirmed by the correlation (r = 0.70) of SRO 

Fe oxides and SOC of the studied non-paddy and paddy topsoils as shown in Fig. 5.2. 

Considering the stabilizing effect of Fe oxides, their removal from paddy topsoils may have a 

negative impact on SOC storage. In the field study, however, topsoils with the strongest loss in Fe 

oxides (40 and 70% in Andosol and sandy Alisol, respectively) exhibited a distinct increase in 
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SOC, while soils with a less pronounced (<20% in clayey Alisol) or no Fe oxide loss (Vertisol) 

showed no change in SOC stocks (Fig. 5.2 and Chapter 2). These findings were confirmed by the 

incubation experiment, resulting in stronger reductive dissolution of Fe oxides and increased 

SOC in the Andosol, compared to less pronounced Fe oxide dissolution and unchanged SOC 

contents in the clayey Alisol (Chapter 4). Hence, the overall removal of Fe oxides from paddy 

topsoils did not result in subsequent losses of SOC.  

 

Fig. 5.2   Concentration of organic carbon (OC) plotted against acid ammonium oxalate-extractable Fe (= 
FeAAO representing SRO Fe oxides) of non-paddy (NP) and paddy (P) topsoils with Ando = Andosol, cAli = 
clayey Alisol, Verti = Vertisol and sAli = sandy Alisol. The correlation coefficient r results from Pearson 
Product Moment Correlation analysis performed with Sigma-Plot version 11.0 (SPSS Inc.). 

 

Considering a maximum specific surface area of the Fe oxides of 400 m2 g-1 (Cornell and 

Schwertmann, 2003) and a maximum sorption of 2 mg OC m-2 (Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2007; 

Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008), the OC adsorption potential of dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate (DCB) 

extractable Fe oxides was 17-22 g OC kg-1 soil for the Andosol-derived and 6-9 g OC kg-1 soil for 

the sandy Alisol-derived paddy topsoils. The actual SOC concentration of respective topsoils (40-

44 and 20-28 g kg-1, respectively), however, greatly exceeded these potentials.  

One explanation might be an underestimation of potential surface loading by adsorption 

experiments (Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008). Steric effects during SOC adsorption on Fe oxide 

surfaces in soils under natural conditions may lead to larger surface loadings than those 

achieved during adsorption experiments in the laboratory. Moreover, the extraction of Fe oxides 
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with DCB was found to underestimate the true amount of pedogenic Fe oxides in soils (Chapter 

3). Consequently, the actual adsorption potential of Fe oxides in paddy soils might be larger than 

calculated above. The non-paddy Andosol exhibiting increasing SOC when incubated under 

paddy conditions contained smaller amounts of Fe oxides than the incubated Alisol. The 

proportion of SRO Fe oxides — having larger surface area, and thus, being more effective in OC 

stabilization than crystalline Fe oxides (Kleber et al., 2005) — however, was distinctly larger in 

the Andosol than the Alisol. Moreover, the pH was generally lower in the incubated Andosol than 

in the Alisol, enhancing the positive surface charge of Fe oxides responsible for adsorption and 

stabilization of OC (Gu et al., 1994; Chapter 4).  

Another explanation for the observed SOC contents exceeding the estimated SOC adsorption 

potential of remaining Fe oxides might be the formation of OC-rich coprecipitates. These might 

form when dissolved Fe2+ resulting from reductive Fe oxide dissolution and DOC released during 

anoxic OM decomposition mutually precipitate during re-oxidation (Lalonde et al., 2012; Chen et 

al., 2014). Upon recurring anoxic conditions, these coprecipitates stabilize OC more effectively 

than adsorption of OC to Fe oxides (Han et al., 2019). Coprecipitation of Fe with OC results in Fe 

oxides with low crystallinity as represented by the Mössbauer crystallinity classes ≤ SRO-3. At 

least for the Andosol under paddy management, where Mössbauer data are available for the 

topsoil, the amount of Fe oxides assigned to these crystallinity classes actually decreased 

compared to the respective non-paddy soil (Chapter 3), indicating no increase in Fe-OC 

coprecipitates under paddy management. However, an increase in the Mössbauer doublet at 

4.2K — representing FeIII in phyllosilicates and Fe-OM complexes — was observed in the 

Andosol under paddy management (Chapter 3), which was attributed to Fe substitution in 

halloysite forming during paddy management. However, one might also speculate that the 

Mössbauer doublet at 4.2K represents ternary complexes of clay minerals, Fe oxides and OM, 

which have been described by Wagai and Mayer (2007). These might be the result of cation 

bridging. Dissolved Fe3+ is suggested to serve as cation bridge between clay mineral surfaces and 

OM both usually having negative charge (Oades, 1988). The studied paddy soils, however, 

exhibited pH > 4, which is not low enough for considerable acid-induced Fe oxide dissolution 

and respective release of dissolved Fe3+. Reductive dissolution of Fe oxides in paddy soils, 

however, results in considerable release of dissolved Fe2+. Organic matter stabilization under 

anoxic conditions by cation bridging with Fe2+ instead of Fe3+ could thus be assumed (Ahmed et 

al., 2002). Re-oxidation of the adsorbed Fe2+ may then result in ternary complexes of clay 

minerals, Fe oxides and OM. 

Due to the uncertainties described above, the net effect of Fe oxides serving as alternative 

electron acceptors for anaerobic OM decomposition, the resulting reductive dissolution of the Fe 

oxides and subsequent destabilization of associated OM and the oxidative re-precipitation of the 

dissolved Fe2+ as SRO Fe oxides offering large reactive surface area or as Fe-OM-coprecipitates 
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— both contributing to the stabilization of OM — remains partly unresolved (Fig. 5.3; Han et al., 

2016; Zhao et al., 2017). 

 

Fig. 5.3   Stabilizing and destabilizing effects of (short-range-ordered = SRO) Fe oxides on organic carbon 
(OC) in soils with redox fluctuation. 

 

Finally, minerals other than Fe oxides and not redox-sensitive may have been responsible for the 

stabilization of SOC in some of the studied paddy soils (Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008). In the 

Andosol-derived paddy soil, allophane and imogolite-type phases as well as SRO Al hydroxides 

might play a role (Torn et al., 1997; Dahlgren et al., 2004; Matus et al., 2014). In the sandy Alisol, 

gibbsite and secondary chlorite might contribute to SOC stabilization (Parfitt et al., 1977; Singh 

et al., 2018; Chapter 2). The clayey Alisol-derived paddy soil exhibiting no changes in SOC was 

dominated by kaolinite, which has limited OC stabilizing effects (Han et al., 2016; Singh et al., 

2018). This is supported by the incubation experiment with redox alternation and regular OM 

input, resulting in an increase in mineral-associated OM in the Andosol but not the clayey Alisol 

(Chapter 4). The mineral assemblage of the Vertisol-derived paddy soil was dominated by 

smectite allowing for SOC stabilization (Saidy et al., 2012). The amount of Fe oxides being more 

effective in OC stabilization than clay minerals (Mikutta and Kaiser, 2011), however, was small. 

That probably is the major reason for the overall OC stocks of the Vertisol being least of all 

studied soils. The Vertisol site was also characterized by rice straw burning, which may have 

restricted the input, and hence, the accumulation of OM in respective paddy soils (Chapter 2). 
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5.1.5 Do paddy management-induced processes described above depend on the initial 
soil type? 

 
Changes in minerals were largest for the Andosol and smallest for the Vertisol under paddy 

management. Hence, rates of mineral transformations increase with increasing content of SRO 

minerals and pedogenic Fe oxides and are slow with phyllosilicates dominating the clay mineral 

assemblage. Changes in the mineral composition of paddy soils depend on the initial soil type. 

Quantitative changes in SOC seem to depend on the mineral assemblage of the soil type under 

paddy management given that there is a sufficient input of OM.  Especially the Andosol gained 

SOC when used for paddy cultivation likely due to the stabilizing effect of the allophane and 

imogolite-type phases as well as Al hydroxides. The role of Fe oxides in the soil types under 

paddy management is unclear since SOC stocks increased in the sandy Alisol-derived paddy soil 

despite distinct losses of Fe oxides but showed no change in the clayey Alisol-derived paddy soil 

despite increasing stocks of SRO Fe oxides (Chapter 2). Qualitative changes in mineral-

associated OM, however, seem to be independent of soil type. The composition of mineral-

associated OM as determined by XPS differed in the non-paddy Alisol and Andosol but became 

more similar in the respective field paddy soils. For both soil types incubated under paddy 

conditions, polysaccharide and lignin indicators suggested that abiotic effects of submergence 

seem to facilitate the direct association of plant-derived OM with mineral surfaces (Chapter 4).  

Also, the microbial community structure seems to depend on the initial soil type under paddy 

management. The incubation of Alisol and Andosol with an initially similar microbial community 

structure resulted in the development of differing microbial communities upon exposure to 

redox fluctuation. We related this observation to the variation in mineral assemblage, likely 

providing protective microhabitats in the Andosol but not the Alisol. Hence, the microbial 

community of the Alisol was more sensitive to redox fluctuation, and thus, adapted more 

effectively (Chapter 4). 

 

5.2 Summary & Conclusions 
 
Overall, paddy management-induced biogeochemical processes do not have identical effects in 

different soil types. The mineral assemblage of the soil type under paddy management seems to 

be the driving factor for the intensity and direction of mineral transformations, for stabilization 

of OM, and for the adaptability and subsequent activity of the microbial community. Short-range-

ordered minerals are more prone to transformation, have a larger OC stabilization potential and 

provide protective microhabitats reducing the necessity of the microbial community to adapt to 

redox fluctuation. Consequently, soils under paddy management and rich in SRO minerals are 

more prone to mineral transformation and SOC accumulation. Another important factor 
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specifically determining the effect of paddy management on Fe oxide translocation and 

crystallinity changes is the soil texture related leaching rate. Strong leaching of anoxic Fe2+-rich 

soil solution results in Fe losses from paddy topsoils. Short-range-ordered Fe oxides are 

preferentially reduced and leached. With the SRO Fe oxides the respective paddy soil loses OC 

storage potential. But it also depletes in alternative electron acceptors so that the methanogenic 

phase is reached more rapidly fuelling CH4 emissions and climate change. Also, long periods of 

large water contents responsible for redox fluctuation seem to have an effect on OC stabilization. 

Soluble compounds of returned rice straw are more easily released into the soil solution and are 

more mobile at large water contents. Simultaneous anoxic conditions slow down the 

decomposition of these plant-derived compounds so that they can be stabilized by reactive 

minerals. For that reason, the Andosol rich in SRO minerals accumulated SOC under paddy 

management and the OM added to mineral surfaces was more plant-derived than the mineral-

associated OM in soils with smaller water contents and predominantly oxic conditions. Short-

range-ordered minerals may further decrease OM decomposition rates by adsorbing 

microorganisms, their exoenzymes and substrates thus restricting their interaction. Differences 

in SOC stocks of paddy and neighboring non-paddy soils further depend on differences in OM 

input and hence on the landuse type of the non-paddy soils. If the input at the non-paddy site is 

distinctly larger than at the paddy site, SOC contents might be smaller in the paddy soil despite 

less efficient decomposition.  

The studied Andosol was most sensitive to paddy management due to its SRO mineral 

assemblage being subject to transformation and translocation. At the same time, the SRO 

minerals facilitated stabilization of additional OC. On the one hand, the enhanced transformation 

and translocation may lead to accelerated weathering of the SRO minerals, thereby reducing the 

OC stabilization potential characteristic for Andosol. On the other hand, enhanced mineral 

weathering in combination with rice straw application may facilitate the formation of stable OM-

metal complexes. In order to understand if Andosol under paddy management contribute to 

long-term OC stabilization it would be necessary to study in more detail the association of OC 

with the different types of SRO minerals and if respective associations are stable under 

conditions of paddy management. It is, e.g., still not fully known if the association of OC with Fe 

oxides prevents the Fe oxides from reductive dissolution, and hence, the associated OC from 

mineralization. 

The studied Vertisol was least sensitive to paddy management. It was situated in a floodplain 

with alluvial deposits. Its texture was characterized by large clay contents and the mineral 

assemblage was dominated by smectite. Wet smectites swell so that even under non-paddy 

conditions strong rain events – typical for the given tropical monsoon climate – lead to long-

lasting water saturation of the soil. In combination with the annual dry season, redox fluctuation 

similar to those in paddy soils likely also occurs in non-paddy soils. Seemingly, the specific 
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hydrology of Vertisol is best utilized under rice paddy cultivation. The effect of redox alternation 

is minimal due to the Vertisol’s small content of redox-sensitive Fe oxides and is compensated by 

deep self-mulching. Stabilization and hence sequestration of OC could probably be enhanced if 

rice straw was not burned but returned to the soil. The overall OC content of the Vertisol was 

surprisingly small, especially when considering its large clay content. This may question the 

oftentimes suggested importance of smectites in OC stabilization. 

Further research on the effect of redox alternation in soils is of importance since with climate 

change an increase in intensity and frequency of draught and strong rain events as well as of 

temperature, and thus, microbial activity is likely and may lead to pronounced redox alternation 

also in many non-paddy soils. 
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Summary 
 
Wetland rice cultivation in paddy fields is characterized by soil submergence during plant 

growth and drainage during harvest. The respective paddy soils undergo redox fluctuations 

resulting in clay mineral transformations and changes in amounts and crystallinity of redox-

sensitive Fe oxides. The influence of the initial soil type on the extent of these changes has not 

yet been well studied. Also, the effects of the mineral transformations on organic carbon (OC) 

storage are poorly understood.  

These research questions were addressed by studying paddy soils from Indonesia and China 

that have been exposed to redox fluctuations for several decades and that derived from three 

different soil types (Vertisols, Andosols, clayey/sandy Alisols). Adjacent non-paddy soils 

predominantly under oxic conditions were sampled as references. Soil samples from non-paddy 

and paddy profiles were analyzed for texture, mineral composition (XRD for clay minerals and 

chemical extraction of Fe oxides and allophane-imogolite phases), bulk density, pH, cation 

exchange capacity (CEC), base saturation and soil organic carbon (SOC). To gain insights into Fe 

phases and mineral-associated organic matter (MOM), topsoil samples of the clayey Alisol and 

Andosol and respective paddy soils were analyzed by Mössbauer and X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy (XPS). Clayey Alisol and Andosol non-paddy topsoils were further used for a one-

year incubation experiment with eight redox cycles, mimicking paddy soil development. 

Incubated soils received rice straw labelled with 13C at the beginning of each redox cycle. As 

control we used a second set of samples without straw addition as well as samples under static 

oxic conditions with and without straw. Emissions of CO2 and CH4 as well as the geochemistry of 

the soil solution were monitored. At the end of the experiment, mineral-associated OM was 

isolated by density fractionation and analyzed for δ13C and biomarkers (lignin and 

polysaccharides). Moreover, incubation-induced changes in the soil’s microbial community 

structure were measured via sequence analyses of the 16S rRNA gene. 

Only the sandy Alisol-derived paddy soil showed textural changes, compared to the non-paddy 

soil, most likely caused by clay migration. The Vertisol and both Alisols revealed no measurable 

changes in phyllosilicates upon paddy management, while the Andosol rich in short-range-

ordered (SRO) minerals showed loss of allophane and imogolite-type phases and increase in 

halloysite. All soils but the Vertisol lost Fe oxides from the topsoil, with the remaining Fe oxides 

exhibiting lower crystallinity in both Alisols and higher crystallinity in the Andosol. Reductive 

dissolution of Fe oxides during anoxic phases and partial leaching of the dissolved Fe2+ were 

responsible for the Fe losses, while the crystallinity of the remaining Fe oxides is i.a. influenced 

by precipitation of re-oxidized Fe as SRO Fe oxides. The extent to which reductively dissolved Fe 

is leached or re-oxidized likely depends on soil permeability. We further suggest that the Fe 

mineral composition of the initial soil (dominance of crystalline or SRO Fe oxides) has an impact 
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on the Fe oxide evolution under alternating redox-conditions, since SRO Fe oxides are more 

easily reducible and hence more prone to dissolution and leaching than crystalline Fe oxides. 

Accumulation of Fe oxides in paddy subsoils was not found, likely due to rather lateral transport 

of dissolved Fe. Overall, redox-mediated mineral transformations were found in soils with large 

contents of SRO minerals and pedogenic Fe oxides. Phyllosilicate-dominated soils showed little 

to no changes in mineral assemblage upon paddy management. 

Despite losses in potential OC storage capacity (i.e., Fe oxides, allophanes), paddy soils derived 

from Andosols and sandy Alisols had larger OC concentrations in the topsoil, whereby the other 

soils showed no change in OC under paddy management. Therefore, paddy management does 

not necessarily enhance carbon sequestration. Differences in OM input between non-paddy and 

paddy soils in the field may determine whether OC is accumulated under paddy management or 

not. Moreover, a direct influence of Fe oxide redistribution on OC stabilization was not observed. 

XPS analyses revealed that the initially different composition of the mineral-associated OM in 

the clayey Alisol and Andosol was more similar in the respective field paddy soils. Effects of 

paddy management on CEC were little and mainly due to OC accumulation and removal of Fe 

oxide coatings from clay minerals.  

In the laboratory incubation experiment, Eh, pH and dissolved Fe2+ responded as anticipated, 

with elevated Fe2+ concentrations during the anoxic periods as well as low Eh and high pH. For 

both soil types (clayey Alisol and Andosol), headspace data confirmed less respiration in straw-

amended soils with redox fluctuation than in those under static oxic conditions. The δ13C data 

revealed that, irrespective of soil type, straw carbon allocation into MOM was larger in soils with 

redox fluctuation than in those with static oxic conditions. A net increase in MOM after the one-

year incubation, however, was only observed in the respective Andosol, likely due to abundant 

reactive minerals capable of OC uptake. Biomarkers revealed that OM bound to minerals during 

incubation with redox fluctuation was less microbially processed than the initial OM, 

irrespective the soil type. In addition to long anoxic periods with less efficient OM 

decomposition, large water contents enhancing diffusion of plant-derived dissolved OM seems to 

play a role here. The initially similar bacterial community composition of the clayey Alisol and 

Andosol changed differently under redox fluctuation. In summary, the overall turnover of straw 

OC in soils under redox fluctuation seems to be independent of soil type, while net accumulation 

of SOC as well as the evolution of the bacterial community structure may in part depend on soil 

type, suggesting an impact of the soil’s mineral composition. 

Overall, biogeochemical changes induced by paddy management were partly influenced by the 

original soil and the parent material. The main characteristics of the initial soil type were 

preserved and not overridden by several decades of paddy management. 
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Zusammenfassung 
 
Nassreisanbau ist durch Wasserüberstau des Bodens während der Wachstumsphase sowie 

durch Drainage zur Ernte der Reispflanzen gekennzeichnet. Reisböden unterliegen daher 

alternierenden Redoxbedingungen, die zur Transformation von Tonmineralen sowie zu 

Veränderungen der Menge und Kristallinität von Eisen (Fe)-Oxiden führen. Der Einfluss des 

Ausgangsbodentyps auf das Ausmaß dieser Veränderungen ist noch nicht vollständig aufgeklärt. 

Es ist zudem nicht bekannt, wie sich die Mineralveränderungen der Böden unter Reisanbau, 

insbesondere die Umverteilung der Eisenoxide, auf die Speicherung organischer Substanz 

auswirken.  

Wir haben daher Reisböden (Paddy) in Indonesien und China untersucht, die seit mehreren 

Dekaden Redoxfluktuation ausgesetzt waren und aus drei verschiedenen Bodentypen (Vertisol, 

Andosol, toniger/sandiger Alisol) hervorgegangen sind. Benachbarte Böden mit überwiegend 

oxischen Bedingungen (Non-Paddy) wurden als Referenz beprobt. Bodenproben von Profilen 

der Non-Paddy- und Paddy-Standorte wurden hinsichtlich Textur, Mineralzusammensetzung 

(XRD für Tonminerale und chemische Extraktion von Fe-Oxiden und Allophan-Imogolit-Phasen), 

Lagerungsdichte, pH, Kationenaustauschkapazität (KAK), Basensättigung und organischem 

Kohlenstoff (OC) analysiert. Für Detailuntersuchungen zu den Fe-Phasen und der mineral-

gebundenen organischen Substanz (OS) wurden Oberbodenproben des tonigen Alisols und des 

Andosols sowie der entsprechenden Reisböden für Mössbauer- bzw. Röntgenphotoelektronen-

Spektroskopie (XPS) ausgewählt. Die Non-Paddy-Oberböden des tonigen Alisols und des 

Andosols wurden zudem für ein einjähriges Inkubationsexperiment mit acht Redoxzyklen zur 

Simulation der Reisbodenentwicklung verwendet. Den inkubierten Böden wurde zu Beginn 

jedes Redoxzyklus 13C-markiertes Stroh hinzugegeben. Als Kontrolle wurde ein zweiter Satz 

Proben ohne Strohzugabe sowie eine permanent oxische Variante mit und ohne Strohzugabe 

verwendet. Während der Inkubation wurden die CO2- und CH4-Emissionen sowie die 

Zusammensetzung der Bodenlösungen bestimmt. Am Ende des Experiments wurde die mineral-

assoziierte OS durch Dichtefraktionierung isoliert und auf δ13C und Biomarker (Lignin und 

Polysaccharide) analysiert. Darüber hinaus wurden bei der Inkubation hervorgerufene 

Veränderungen der mikrobiellen Gemeinschaft durch Sequenzanalyse des 16S-rRNA-Gens 

untersucht.  

Nur der aus dem sandigen Alisol hervorgegangene Reisboden zeigte gegenüber dem 

entsprechenden Non-Paddy-Boden Texturveränderungen. Diese wurden wahrscheinlich durch 

Tonverlagerung hervorgerufen. Der Vertisol sowie beide Alisole zeigten keine messbaren 

Veränderungen der Tonminerale durch Reisanbau. Der Andosol hingegen, welcher reich an 

schwach-kristallinen Mineralen war, zeigte Anzeichen für eine Abnahme an Allophanen und eine 

Zunahme an Halloysit. Mit Ausnahme des Vertisol wiesen alle Böden unter Reisanbau einen 
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Verlust an Fe-Oxiden im Oberboden auf, wobei die Kristallinität der verbleibenden Fe-Oxide in 

den Alisolen abnahm und im Andosol zunahm. Reduktive Auflösung von Fe-Oxiden unter 

anoxischen Bedingungen und partielle Auswaschung des gelösten Eisens sind verantwortlich für 

die Fe-Verluste, während die Kristallinität der verbleibenden Fe-Oxide unter anderem von der 

Ausfällung re-oxidierten Eisens im Form schwach-kristalliner Fe-Oxide abhängt. Das Ausmaß, in 

dem reduktiv gelöstes Fe ausgewaschen oder re-oxidiert wird, hängt wahrscheinlich von der 

Permeabilität des Bodens ab. Des Weiteren vermuten wir, dass die Fe-Mineral-

Zusammensetzung des Ausgangsbodens (Dominanz kristalliner oder schwach-kristalliner Fe-

Oxide) einen Einfluss auf die Fe-Oxid-Entwicklung unter alternierenden Redoxbedingungen hat, 

da schwach-kristalline Fe-Oxide leichter reduzierbar und damit anfälliger gegenüber Auflösung 

und Auswaschung sind als kristalline Fe-Oxide. Eine Akkumulation von Fe im Unterboden von 

Reisböden wurde nicht gefunden, wahrscheinlich infolge lateraler Abfuhr gelösten Eisens. 

Mineraltransformationen wurden in Böden mit großen Mengen an schwach-kristallinen 

Mineralen und pedogenen Fe-Oxiden gefunden, waren jedoch nicht messbar in tonmineral-

dominierten Böden. 

Trotz des Verlusts an potentieller Speicherkapazität (Fe-Oxide, Allophane) zeigten die 

Reisböden, die sich auf sandigem Alisol und Andosol entwickelten, erhöhte Gehalte an OC im 

Oberboden, während die anderen Böden unter Reisanbau keine Veränderung zeigten. Demnach 

führt Reisanbau nicht zwangsläufig zu erhöhter Kohlenstoff (C)-Speicherung. Unterschiede im 

Eintrag OS zwischen Non-Paddy- und Paddy-Böden könnten mitbestimmen, ob es unter 

Reisanbau zu C-Akkumulation kommt oder nicht. Zudem wurde kein direkter Einfluss der Fe-

Oxid-Umverteilung auf die C-Speicherung beobachtet. XPS-Analysen zeigten, dass die anfänglich 

unterschiedliche Zusammensetzung der mineral-assoziierten OS im tonigen Alisol und im 

Andosol infolge Reisanbaus einander ähnlicher wurde. Der Einfluss des Reisanbaus auf die KAK 

war gering und konnte hauptsächlich auf OC-Akkumulation sowie die Entfernung von Fe-Oxid-

Belägen von Tonmineralen zurückgeführt werden.  

Im Inkubationsexperiment verhielten sich Redoxpotential, pH-Wert und die Konzentration an 

gelöstem Fe2+ wie erwartet: anoxische Phasen waren gekennzeichnet durch erhöhte Fe2+-

Konzentrationen bei geringem Redoxpotential und erhöhtem pH-Wert. Für beide Bodentypen 

(toniger Alisol und Andosol) bestätigen die Gasdaten geringere Respiration in Böden mit 

Strohzugabe und wechselnden Redoxbedingungen als in solchen mit permanent oxischen 

Bedingungen. Die δ13C-Daten verdeutlichten, dass unabhängig vom Bodentyp der Übergang von 

Stroh-C in die mineral-assoziierte Fraktion in Böden mit Redoxfluktuation größer war als in 

denen mit permanent oxischen Bedingungen. Eine Netto-Zunahme mineral-assoziierter OS nach 

einjähriger Inkubation wurde jedoch nur im entsprechenden Andosol gefunden, wahrscheinlich 

aufgrund des hohen Gehalts an reaktiven Mineralen, die zur OC-Speicherung beitragen. 

Biomarker-Analysen zeigten, dass unabhängig vom Bodentyp OS, die während der Inkubation an 
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Minerale gebunden wurde, weniger mikrobiell umgesetzt war als die ursprüngliche OS. Neben 

gehemmtem Abbau während der langen anoxischen Phasen, scheinen hohe Wassergehalte, die 

die Diffusion pflanzenbürtiger gelöster OS fördern, eine Rolle zu spielen. Die anfänglich ähnliche 

Zusammensetzung der mikrobiellen Gemeinschaft des tonigen Alisols und Andosols divergierte 

unter Redoxfluktuation. Zusammengefasst scheint der Umsatz von Stroh in Böden unter 

Redoxfluktuation weitgehend unabhängig vom Bodentyp zu verlaufen, während die Netto-

Akkumulation von OC sowie die Entwicklung der mikrobiellen Gemeinschaft teilweise vom 

Bodentyp abhängen, was auf einen Einfluss der Mineralzusammensetzung des Bodens 

hindeutet.  

Insgesamt konnte gezeigt werden, dass durch Reisanbau induzierte biogeochemische 

Veränderungen zum Teil vom Ausgangsboden beeinflusst sind. Die Haupteigenschaften der 

Ausgangsbodentypen blieben erhalten und wurden auch nach jahrzehntelangem Reisanbau 

nicht überprägt. 
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List of Abbreviations 
 

(Ac/Al)V      acid-to-aldehyde ratio of vanillyl units 

(Ac/Al)S  acid-to-aldehyde ratio of syringyl units 

AlAAO  acidic ammonium-oxalate-extractable aluminum 

ANOVA  analysis of variance 

a-o (+)  oscillation of anoxic and oxic conditions with straw addition 

a-o (-)  oscillation of anoxic and oxic conditions without straw addition 

a.s.l.  above sea level 

BD  bulk density 

BS  base saturation 

CEC  cation exchange capacity 

CECpot  potential cation exchange capacity 

DOC  dissolved organic carbon 

DOM  dissolved organic matter 

Eh  redox potential 

FeIII  ferric iron 

FeII  ferrous iron 

Fe2+  aqueous ferrous iron 

FeAAO  acidic ammonium-oxalate-extractable iron 

Fec  crystalline iron oxides 

FeDCB  dithionite–citrate–bicarbonate-extractable iron 

Fetotal  total iron concentrations 

FID  flame ionization detector 

FPOM  free particulate organic matter 

GC  gas chromatograph 

GM/AX  (galactose + mannose)/(arabinose + xylose) 

HPLC  high pressure liquid chromatography 

IC  inorganic carbon concentrations 

ICP-OES  inductively coupled plasma – optical emission spectrometry 

iGDGTs  isoprenoid glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers 

IRMS  isotope ratio mass spectrometer 

MOM  mineral-associated organic matter 

MS  mass spectrometry 

NP  non-paddy 
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o (+)  static oxic conditions with straw addition 

o (-)  static oxic conditions without straw addition 

OC  organic carbon 

OM   organic matter 

OPOM  occluded particulate organic matter 

OTUs  operational taxonomic units  

OxHy  (oxy-)hydroxide 

P  paddy 

PCoA  principal coordinate analysis 

SiAAO  acidic ammonium-oxalate-extractable silicon 

SOC  soil organic carbon 

SRO  short-range-ordered 

SSA  specific surface area 

TC  total carbon concentrations 

TOC  total organic carbon 

V-PDB  international standard Vienna Pee Dee belemnite 

VSC  lignin-derived phenols 

XPS  X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

XRD  X-ray diffraction 

XRF  X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 
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Appendix 
 

Appendix  1: Fe extraction techniques 

Appendix 1.1: Extraction of total pedogenic Fe with dithionite‒citrate‒bicarbonate 

solution (FeDCB) 

The following method to extract total pedogenic Fe from soils is based on the outline of Mehra 

and Jackson (1960). 

Extractants: 

• solid Na2S2O4 (Na-dithionite) 

• 0.3 M Na3C6H5O7 (Na-citrate) solution 

• 1M NaHCO3 solution 

• 0.05 M MgSO4 solution 

Procedure: 

• 2.000 g of air dried soil were weighed into a 100 ml polycarbonate centrifugal tube 

• 40 ml of Na-citrate and 10 ml of NaHCO3 solution were added to the tube 

• tube was placed into a water bath at 75-80°C 

• when suspension had warmed, 1 g of Na-dithionite was added to react with the soil for 

15 minutes while regularly stirred 

• suspension was centrifuged for 10 minutes with 2000 rpm 

• supernatant was poured over a filter and filtrate was collected in a 100 ml flask 

• the procedure was repeated with remaining soil pellet in the centrifugal tube 

• remaining pellet was suspended in 20 ml MgSO4 solution 

•  suspension was centrifuged for 10 minutes with 2000 rpm 

• supernatant was poured over the same filter 

• filter was rinsed with distilled water 

• flask was filled to 100 ml with distilled water 

• Fe content of extracts in flask were measured with ICP-OES 
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Appendix 1.2: Extraction of pedogenic short-range-ordered Fe with acidic ammonium 

oxalate at pH 3 (FeAAO) 

The following method to extract short-range-ordered pedogenic Fe from soils is based on the 

outline of Schwertmann (1964). 

Extractants: 

• solution A: 0.2 M (NH4)2C2O4*H2O (NH4 oxalate) 

• solution B: 0.2 M H2C2O4*2H2O (oxalic acid) 

• working solution: 4 parts of solution A and 3 parts of solution B were mixed, pH was 

checked and solution A or B were added until pH 3.0 was reached 

Procedure 

• 1.000 g of air dried soil were weighed into a 250 ml centrifugal tube 

• 100 ml of working solution were added to the tube 

• suspension was shaken in the dark for 2h 

• suspension was centrifuged for 5 minutes with 2000 rpm 

• supernatant was poured over a filter and filtrate was collected in a 100 ml flask 

• Fe content of extracts in flask were measured with ICP-OES   

 

Appendix 2: Supplemental Mössbauer information 

Appendix 2.1: Identification of different 57Fe Mössbauer components 

In Mössbauer spectroscopy, each spectral component corresponds either to one defined Fe-

bearing solid phase or to a group of unresolved Fe-bearing solid phases. The most abundant Fe-

bearing minerals in soils exhibit spectral components that take the form of a doublet or sextet, 

depending on their magnetic properties at the given measurement temperature. FeIII oxides and 

(oxy-)hydroxides (e.g., haematite, goethite, ferrihydrite) order magnetically, and thereby 

transform from a doublet into a sextet in the Mössbauer spectrum at a characteristic 

measurement temperature, based on their relative crystallinity.  

Well-crystallized haematite and goethite can easily be identified as they form sextets at 295 K 

that can be distinguished by their width (Murad and Cashion, 2004; Thompson et al., 2011).  

Differentiation of nano-goethite and ferrihydrite, which both form similar-width sextets at 

temperatures <77 K, can be made on the basis of quadrupole splitting (QS) of the sextets, with 

nano-goethite exhibiting QS values between ~ -0.9 and -0.16 mm s-1 and ferrihydrite exhibiting 

near zero QS values (-0.3 mm s-1 <QS> 0.3 mm s-1) (Thompson et al., 2011). However, in many 

natural systems nano-goethite and ferrihydrite are strongly substituted with foreign ions and 
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co-precipitated with organic matter, yielding a continuum of quadrupole splitting parameters 

within those respective ranges. Extracting precise proportions of nano-goethite and ferrihydrite 

thus becomes difficult unless they co-exist in similar abundance. Distinguishing these phases is 

also likely of little environmental value given that they likely both behave similarly in terms of 

sorption/desorption or dissolution reaction kinetics. In this work, we refrain from 

differentiating nano-goethite and ferrihydrite (except when two distinct sites improve the 

spectral fit), but instead use a subdivision of the respective FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide phases (nano-

goethite + ferrihydrite = FeIII OxHy) based on ordering temperature, and hence, crystallinity 

(FeIII OxHy SRO-1 to SRO-5). Fe oxides of lower crystallinity require lower measurement 

temperatures to magnetically order (and hence form a sextet) than Fe oxides of higher 

crystallinity. The ordering temperature of both nano-goethite and ferrihydrite phases is 

decreased by small particle size, which can be caused by co-precipitation with OM (Mikutta et al., 

2008; Eusterhues et al., 2008) as well as by substitution of Fe by Si and Al (Murad and 

Schwertmann, 1983; Schwertmann et al., 2004; Thompson et al., 2011). The area of the nano-

goethite + ferrihydrite sextet increases as the measurement temperature decreases since FeIII 

oxyhydroxide phases of lower crystallinity – still represented by a doublet at a higher 

measurement temperature – are added to the respective sextet at the lower measurement 

temperature. The proportions of SRO FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide phases binning to a certain 

crystallinity class were calculated by subtracting the area of the respective FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide 

sextet measured at a higher temperature from the area of the FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide sextet 

measured at a lower temperature, (e.g., FeIII OxHy SRO-1 = (SRO FeIII OxHy sextet at 140 K) - 

(SRO FeIII OxHy sextet at 295 K)).  

Iron that has not yet ordered at a specific measurement temperature appears as either a 

collapsed sextet or as part of the FeIII doublet in the Mössbauer spectrum. A collapsed sextet is 

indicative of FeIII phases near their blocking temperature (i.e., the temperature at which the 

spectral area of the Fe population is intermediate between a sextet and a doublet). At the lowest 

measurement temperature (4.2 K in our case), there are sometimes highly disordered phases 

that remain as a collapsed sextet; these portions of the population represent the least ordered 

FeIII (oxy-)hydroxide phases, sometimes termed “nano-Fe” (Murad and Cashion, 2004; 

Thompson et al., 2011).  

In addition to paramagnetic FeIII oxides, the FeIII doublet can also contain FeIII in phyllosilicates 

and/or in FeIII–OM complexes, which remain paramagnetic at all temperatures and therefore 

never order magnetically because the Fe atoms are too distant from one another to exhibit 

magnetic coupling (Schwertmann et al., 2005; Thompson et al., 2011). Hence, when all FeIII 

oxides have ordered into a (collapsed) sextet at 4.2 K, the remaining FeIII doublet represents FeIII 

in phyllosilicates and/or in Fe−OM complexes.  
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Ferrous phases form a doublet that is shifted to a higher velocity range than the FeIII doublet. 

This ferrous doublet represents FeII in primary minerals, in phyllosilicates and/or adsorbed to 

organic or mineral surfaces (Thompson et al., 2011). At low temperatures (4.2 K in our case), 

some ferrous populations can order into a collapsed octet characterized by strong asymmetry, 

which likely represents FeII sorbed onto a magnetically ordered FeIII phase.  

 

Appendix 2.2: Additional Mössbauer data  

Fig. A-1 and A-2 show additional Mössbauer spectra of the Alisol and Andosol samples. Table A-1 

lists the fitting parameters as well as calculated Mössbauer parameters.   

 Alisol  

       non-paddy paddy incubated 
140 K   

 
40 K   

 
 
Fig. A-1: Fitted Mössbauer spectra of Alisol topsoils at 140 and 40 K. From the incubation experiment 
spectra of samples with straw addition are presented. The black solid line is the total calculated fit 
through the discrete data points (circles). The resolved spectral components and assignments are: (1) Q-
FeIII, deep central doublet (blue) = FeIII in silicates and in organic complexes + paramagnetic FeIII (oxy-
)hydroxides, (2) Q-FeII, wider and smaller doublet (green) = FeII in primary minerals, clays or sorbed, (3) 
HFD-OxHy-A, dominant sextet (orange) = magnetically ordered FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides, (4) HFD-Hae, wider 
and smaller sextet (red) = haematite, (5) HFD-OxHy-B, collapsed sextet (yellow) = FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides 
near their blocking temperature. 
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 Andosol  

       non-paddy paddy incubated 
140 K   

 
40 K   

 
13 K 

 
 
Fig. A-2: Fitted Mössbauer spectra of Andosol topsoils at 140, 40 and 13 K. The black solid line is the total 
calculated fit through the discrete data points (circles). The resolved spectral components and 
assignments are: (1) Q-FeIII, deep central doublet (blue) = FeIII in silicates and in organic complexes + 
paramagnetic FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides, (2) Q-FeII, wider and smaller doublet (green) = FeII in clays or sorbed, 
(3) HFD-OxHy-A, dominant sextet (orange) = magnetically ordered FeIII (oxy-)hydroxides, (4) HFD-Hae, 
wider and smaller sextet (red) = haematite, (5) HFD-OxHy-B, collapsed sextet (yellow) = FeIII (oxy-
)hydroxides near their blocking temperature. 
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Table A-1: Fitting parameters and calculated Mössbauer parameters 

Sample Phase Spectral area δ0 ε0 P Δ or H σ Red-χ2 <CS> <ε> <QS> or <H> s.d. 
  MC*mm/s % mm/s mm/s % mm/s or T mm/s or T  mm/s mm/s mm/s or T mm/s or T 
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.128 64 0.364 n/a 71 0.507 0.120 0.71 0.364 n/a 0.601 0.225 
non-paddy      29 0.830 0.250      
295K Q-FeII 0.003 1 0.960 n/a 100 0.740 0.080  0.955 n/a 0.739 0.077 
(2Q, 2H) HFD-Hae 0.020 10 0.378 -0.108 100 49.2 1.970  0.378 -0.108 49.2 1.966 
(BG = 1.255 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-B 0.050 25 0.52* 0* 100 0* 44.6  0.520 0 35.6 26.9 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.055 18 0.458 n/a 100 0.637 0.273 0.89 0.458 n/a 0.639 0.269 
non-paddy Q-FeII 0.001 <1 1.200 n/a 100 3.000 0.000  1.200 n/a 3.000 <0.001 
140K HFD-Hae 0.023 8 0.456 -0.088 100 52.2 0.630  0.456 -0.088 52.2 0.631 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.151 51 0.461 -0.124 43 44.9 2.520  0.461 -0.124 41.2 5.852 
(BG = 1.372 MC/ch)      57 38.4 6.100      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.067 23 0.46* 0* 100 0* 19.3  0.460 0 15.4 11.7 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.048 16 0.474 n/a 100 0.627 0.286 1.13 0.474 n/a 0.630 0.279 
non-paddy Q-FeII 0.001 <1 1.280 n/a 100 3.000 0.000  1.278 n/a 3.000 0.007 
77K HFD-Hae 0.018 6 0.485 -0.091 100 52.6 0.280  0.485 -0.091 52.6 0.279 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.185 61 0.477 -0.133 58 47.6 1.880  0.477 -0.133 45.8 4.400 
(BG = 1.479 MC/ch)      42 43.2 5.570      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.050 17 0.48* 0* 100 0* 22.4  0.480 0 17.9 13.5 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.085 12 0.449 n/a 100 0.620 0.326 1.98 0.449 n/a 0.627 0.312 
non-paddy Q-FeII 0.003 <1 1.200 n/a 100 2.940 0.000  1.200 n/a 2.937 <0.001 
40K HFD-Hae 0.050 7 0.474 -0.097 100 52.8 0.180  0.474 -0.096 52.8 0.184 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.447 64 0.470 -0.129 58 48.8 1.182  0.470 -0.129 47.7 2.941 
(BG = 2.720 MC/ch)      42 46.1 3.770      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.113 16 0.5* 0* 100 0* 26.4  0.500 0 21.0 15.9 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.024 9 0.474 n/a 100 0.592 0.334 1.08 0.474 n/a 0.602 0.315 
non-paddy Q-FeII 0.001 <1 1.160 n/a 100 3.010 0  1.159 n/a 3.014 <0.001 
4.2K HFD-Hae 0.025 71 0.488 -0.084 100 53.2 0.490  0.488 -0.084 53.2 0.490 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.202 9 0.483 -0.119 53 49.5 0.790  0.483 -0.119 49.0 2.231 
(BG = 1.267 MC/ch)      47 48.3 3.030      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.032 11 0.500 0* 100 0* 27.0  0.500 0 21.5 16.3 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.148 66 0.363 n/a 73 0.509 0.114 0.94 0.360 n/a 0.602 0.226 
incubated      27 0.860 0.260      
295K Q-FeII 0.003 1 1.064 n/a 100 2.600 0  1.060 n/a 2.599 <0.001 
(2Q, 2H) HFD-Hae 0.021 9 0.379 -0.053 100 49.0 2.000  0.379 -0.053 49.0 2.000 
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(BG = 1.451 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-B 0.051 23 0.5* 0* 100 0* 28.2  0.500 0 22.5 17.0 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.260 17 0.445 n/a 100 0.641 0.286 1.99 0.445 n/a 0.644 0.280 
incubated Q-FeII 0.019 1 1.210 n/a 100 2.796 0.143  1.210 n/a 2.796 0.143 
140K HFD-Hae 0.102 7 0.452 -0.093 100 52.0 0.588  0.452 -0.093 52.0 0.588 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.847 54 0.449 -0.120 48 44.6 2.830  0.449 -0.120 40.8 6.356 
(BG = 6.864 MC/ch)      52 37.3 6.710      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.336 21 0.5* 0* 100 0* 15.8  0.500 0 12.6 9.518 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.058 15 0.473 n/a 100 0.644 0.331 1.21 0.472 n/a 0.650 0.318 
incubated Q-FeII 0.009 2 1.203 n/a 100 2.696 0.290  1.203 n/a 2.696 0.294 
77K HFD-Hae 0.024 6 0.468 -0.076 100 52.7 0.360  0.468 -0.076 52.7 0.358 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.216 58 0.482 -0.124 54 47.8 1.590  0.482 -0.124 46.0 3.725 
(BG = 1.661 MC/ch)      46 43.9 4.340      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.067 18 0.48* 0* 100 0* 25.1  0.480 0 20.1 15.2 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.112 13 0.460 n/a 100 0.639 0.330 2.05 0.460 n/a 0.646 0.317 
incubated Q-FeII 0.010 1 1.167 n/a 100 2.851 0.110  1.167 n/a 2.851 0.113 
40K HFD-Hae 0.053 6 0.472 -0.089 100 52.8 0.250  0.472 -0.089 52.8 0.254 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.536 63 0.470 -0.127 57 48.8 1.137  0.470 -0.127 47.7 2.856 
(BG = 3.444 MC/ch)      43 46.3 3.680      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.139 16 0.5* 0* 100 0* 29.1  0.500 0 23.2 17.5 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.026 8 0.471 n/a 100 0.611 0.348 1.10 0.471 n/a 0.622 0.328 
incubated Q-FeII 0.002 1 1.159 n/a 100 2.890 0  1.159 n/a 2.887 0.011 
4.2K HFD-Hae 0.032 10 0.482 -0.088 100 53.1 0.73  0.482 -0.088 53.1 0.726 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.202 65 0.483 -0.123 60 49.7 0.76  0.483 -0.123 49.0 1.789 
(BG = 1.315 MC/ch)      40 48.0 2.36      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.049 16 0.48* 0* 100 0* 29.7  0.480 0 23.7 17.9 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.044 57 0.365 n/a 100 0.582 0.211 0.70 0.365 n/a 0.583 0.210 
paddy HFD-Hae 0.003 4 0.209 -0.105 100 50.3 0  0.209 -0.105 50.3 0.004 
295K HFD-OxHy-B 0.029 38 0.470 0* 100 0* 36.1  0.474 0 28.8 21.7 
(1Q, 2H)              
(BG = 1.121 MC/ch)              
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.100 27 0.449 n/a 100 0.620 0.242 0.59 0.449 n/a 0.621 0.240 
paddy Q-FeII 0.005 1 1.279 n/a 100 3.000 0.090  1.279 n/a 3.000 0.085 
140K HFD-Hae 0.010 3 0.439 -0.083 100 52.6 0.000  0.439 -0.083 52.6 0.003 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.185 51 0.458 -0.126 40 44.9 2.420  0.458 -0.126 41.2 5.976 
(BG = 7.327 MC/ch)      60 38.8 6.400      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.065 18 0.46* 0* 100 0* 13.0  0.460 0 10.4 7.844 
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Alisol Q-FeIII 0.036 23 0.479 n/a 100 0.626 0.291 0.81 0.479 n/a 0.629 0.284 
paddy Q-FeII 0.002 1 1.128 n/a 100 2.760 0  1.128 n/a 2.763 0.006 
77K HFD-Hae 0.004 3 0.470 -0.100 100 52.9 0.400  0.470 -0.100 52.9 0.400 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.076 49 0.490 -0.130 51 48.0 1.370  0.490 -0.130 46.1 3.591 
(BG = 0.885 MC/ch)      49 44.1 4.100      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.036 24 0.49* 0* 100 0* 33.1  0.490 0 26.4 20.0 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.062 20 0.473 n/a 100 0.615 0.315 0.77 0.473 n/a 0.621 0.303 
paddy Q-FeII 0.006 2 1.199 n/a 100 2.840 0.200  1.199 n/a 2.838 0.199 
40K HFD-Hae 0.007 2 0.451 -0.119 100 53.2 0.000  0.450 -0.119 53.2 0.001 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.182 57 0.475 -0.130 59 49.0 1.020  0.475 -0.129 47.8 2.657 
(BG = 5.624 MC/ch)      41 46.1 3.300      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.061 19 0.480 0* 100 0* 24.2  0.482 0 19.3 14.6 
              
Alisol Q-FeIII 0.017 13 0.452 n/a 100 0.621 0.352 0.88 0.452 n/a 0.632 0.332 
paddy HFD-Hae 0.004 3 0.420 -0.116 100 53.4 0.100  0.420 -0.116 53.4 0.141 
4.2K HFD-OxHy-A 0.091 69 0.482 -0.123 55 49.5 0.950  0.482 -0.123 48.5 2.506 
(1Q, 3H)      45 47.4 3.260      
(BG = 0.843 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-B 0.020 15 0.48* 0* 100 0* 30.7  0.480 0 24.5 18.5 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.090 68 0.360 n/a 66 0.546 0.120 0.63 0.360 n/a 0.671 0.240 
non-paddy      34 0.910 0.230      
295K Q-FeII 0.015 12 1.165 n/a 100 2.137 0.450  1.165 n/a 2.137 0.450 
(2Q, 2H) HFD-Hae 0.005 3 0.263 -0.061 100 50.4 0.100  0.263 -0.061 50.4 0.117 
(BG = 1.864 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.023 17 0.380 0.050 100 43.0 6.100  0.376 0.047 43.0 6.105 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.169 69 0.452 n/a 61 0.552 0.137 0.78 0.452 n/a 0.702 0.283 
non-paddy       0.940 0.290      
140K Q-FeII 0.030 12 1.287 n/a 39 2.282 0.601  1.287 n/a 2.282 0.601 
(2Q, 2H) HFD-Hae 0.005 2 0.337 0.136 100 52.3 0  0.337 0.136 52.3 0.007 
(BG = 2.344  MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.040 17 0.45* -0.024 100 49.2 3.970  0.450 -0.024 49.2 3.966 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.153 52 0.480 n/a 82 0.580 0.196 0.91 0.480 n/a 0.678 0.281 
non-paddy      18 1.110 0.173      
77K Q-FeII 0.027 9 1.170 n/a 100 2.577 0.428  1.170 n/a 2.577 0.428 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-Hae 0.008 3 0.515 0.026 100 53.4 0.330  0.515 0.026 53.4 0.331 
(BG = 2.341 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.068 23 0.433 -0.048 43 50.2 2.170  0.433 -0.048 45.9 7.117 
      57 42.8 7.800      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.037 13 0.44* 0* 100 0* 20*  0.440 0 16.0 12.1 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.087 30 0.477 n/a 71 0.616 0.177 0.91 0.477 n/a 0.790 0.335 
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non-paddy      29 1.210 0.240      
40K Q-FeII 0.031 11 1.366 n/a 100 2.249 0.542  1.366 n/a 2.249 0.542 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-Hae 0.009 3 0.542 0.015 100 53.3 0.3*  0.542 0.015 53.3 0.300 
(BG = 2.231 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.109 38 0.486 -0.088 57 48.2 3.550  0.486 -0.088 44.2 6.869 
      43 39.0 6.600      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.052 18 0.49* 0* 100 0* 22.0  0.490 0 17.4 13.2 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.028 7 0.535 n/a 100 0.678 0.304 0.95 0.535 n/a 0.681 0.298 
non-paddy Q-FeII 0.035 9 1.264 n/a 100 2.478 0.486  1.264 n/a 2.478 0.486 
13K HFD-Hae 0.010 2 0.530 -0.042 100 53.1 0.290  0.530 -0.042 53.1 0.290 
(2Q, 4H) HFD-OxHy-A1 0.177 45 0.477 -0.140 54 47.9 1.710  0.477 -0.140 45.5 4.646 
(BG = 2.116 MC/ch)      46 42.6 5.400      
 HFD-OxHy-A2 0.072 18 0.455 0.053 100 47.5 3.760  0.455 0.053 47.5 3.760 
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.075 19 0.47* 0* 100 0* 25.9  0.470 0 20.6 15.6 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII +  Q-FeII 0.009 4 1.520 n/a 100 2.450 0.650 0.89 1.516 n/a 2.454 0.647 
non-paddy HFD-Hae 0.003 1 0.248 0.211 100 53.1 0  0.248 0.211 53.1 0.018 
4.2K HFD-OxHy-A1 0.128 54 0.498 -0.121 44 48.6 1.400  0.498 -0.121 47.0 4.075 
(1Q, 5H)      56 45.8 4.940      
(BG = 1.596 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A2 0.054 23 0.423 0.054 100 48.0 3.830  0.423 0.054 48.0 3.830 
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.036 15 0.470 0* 100 0* 27.0  0.470 0 21.8 16.5 
 HFD-FeII 0.006 3 1.200 1.050 100 0* 5.000  1.200 1.054 4.000 3.015 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.095 69 0.363 n/a 54 0.515 0.090 0.49 0.363 n/a 0.654 0.229 
incubated      46 0.820 0.240      
295K Q-FeII 0.017 12 1.111 n/a 100 2.240 0.380  1.111 n/a 2.244 0.383 
(2Q, 2H) HFD-Hae 0.007 5 0.405 -0.048 100 50.7 0.630  0.405 -0.048 50.6 5.891 
(BG = 3.567 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.019 14 0.490 0.070 100 42.0 5.900  0.494 0.073 42.0 0.631 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.049 67 0.435 n/a 75* 0.610 0.170 0.56 0.435 n/a 0.710 0.274 
incubated      25 1.000 0.280      
140K Q-FeII 0.007* 9 1.350 n/a 100 2.190 0.380*  1.351 n/a 2.192 0.380 
(2Q, 2H) HFD-Hae 0.003 4 0.450 0.020 100 50.9 0.359*  0.449 0.021 50.9 0.359 
(BG = 3.855 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.015 20 0.370 -0.040 100 43.9 11.0*  0.368 -0.041 43.9 11.0 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.078 51 0.473 n/a 100 0.668 0.272 0.76 0.473 n/a 0.669 0.269 
incubated Q-FeII 0.016 10 1.165 n/a 100 2.609 0.372  1.165 n/a 2.609 0.372 
77K HFD-Hae 0.003 2 0.550 -0.090 100 53.8 0.200  0.555 -0.090 53.8 0.172 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.034 22 0.434 -0.001 51 50.5 2.200  0.434 -0.001 45.2 7.985 
(BG = 2.862 MC/ch)      49 39.6 8.000      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.022 15 0.440* 0* 100 0* 15.0  0.440 0 11.6 8.795 
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Andosol Q-FeIII 0.036 25 0.507 n/a 100 0.685 0.286 0.55 0.507 n/a 0.687 0.283 
incubated Q-FeII 0.014 10 1.214 n/a 100 2.594 0.364  1.214 n/a 2.594 0.364 
40K HFD-Hae 0.005 3 0.411 0.122 100 52.1 0.3*  0.411 0.122 52.1 0.300 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.059 41 0.534 -0.117 52 48.3 3.500  0.534 -0.117 43.2 8.233 
(BG = 2.369 MC/ch)      48 37.8 8.400      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.029 20 0.5* 0* 100 0* 18.0  0.500 0 14.4 10.9 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.014 9 0.519 n/a 100 0.676 0.301 0.57 0.519 n/a 0.678 0.296 
incubated Q-FeII 0.019 12 1.279 n/a 100 2.490 0.520  1.279 n/a 2.492 0.520 
13K HFD-Hae 0.004 3 0.447 0.072 100 53.0 0.3*  0.447 0.072 53.0 0.300 
(2Q, 4H) HFD-OxHy-A1 0.045 28 0.460 -0.131 100 48.2 1.760  0.460 -0.131 48.2 1.765 
(BG = 2.720 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A2 0.051 32 0.537 0.016 100 45.3 5.900  0.537 0.016 45.3 5.915 
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.029 18 0.5* 0* 100 0* 29.0  0.500 0 23.4 17.6 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII +  Q-FeII 0.004 3 1.362 n/a 100 2.780 0.230 0.60 1.362 n/a 2.781 0.233 
incubated HFD-Hae 0.002 1 0.310 0.075 100 52.9 0  0.309 0.075 52.9 0.001 
4.2K HFD-OxHy-A1 0.096 58 0.500 -0.122 29 48.8 0.930  0.500 -0.122 47.6 3.981 
(1Q, 5H)      71 47.1 4.610      
(BG = 2.641 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A2 0.028 17 0.386 -0.003 100 48.4 2.700  0.386 -0.003 48.4 2.712 
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.023 14 0.480 0* 100 0* 24.3  0.480 0 19.4 14.6 
 HFD-FeII 0.012 7 1.200 0.930 100 0* 8.3  1.200 0.930 6.600 4.991 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.066 61 0.360 n/a 55 0.535 0.099 0.58 0.360 n/a 0.693 0.284 
paddy      45 0.890 0.320      
295K Q-FeII 0.016 15 1.217 n/a 100 2.042 0.462  1.217 n/a 2.042 0.462 
(2Q, 2H) HFD-Hae 0.006 6 0.331 -0.078 100 51.0 0.720  0.331 -0.078 51.0 0.717 
(BG = 1.822 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.021 19 0.450 0.090 100 43* 9.500  0.454 0.086 43.0 9.495 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.172 54 0.453 n/a 52 0.531 0.180 0.82 0.453 n/a 0.715 0.340 
paddy      48 0.910 0.360      
140K Q-FeII 0.049 15 1.226 n/a 100 2.206 0.683  1.226 n/a 2.206 0.682 
(2Q, 2H) HFD-Hae 0.014 4 0.372 -0.007 100 52.0 0.7*  0.372 -0.007 52.0 0.700 
(BG = 5.056 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.085 27 0.451 -0.071 100 42.4 8.480  0.451 -0.071 42.4 8.485 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.087 39 0.476 n/a 38 0.544 0.122 0.60 0.476 n/a 0.730 0.341 
paddy      62 0.840 0.390      
77K Q-FeII 0.024 11 1.279 n/a 100 2.320 0.440  1.279 n/a 2.317 0.440 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-Hae 0.006 3 0.271 0.133 100 53.1 0.100  0.271 0.133 53.1 0.136 
(BG = 2.241 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A 0.065 29 0.505 -0.088 84 48.7 3.710  0.505 -0.088 46.9 5.595 
      16 37.3 3.600      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.041 18 0.5* 0* 100 0* 27*  0.500 0 21.5 16.3 
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Notes 

All fits performed using the Voigt-based fitting method of (Rancourt and Ping, 1991) with the Recoil™ software. 

All fitting and calculated parameters are as defined in by Rancourt and Ping (1991). 

All delta-1 couplings between CS and z (or DELTA) were taken to be zero. 

All line-1 to line-2 area ratios in all (distributed) elemental doublets were taken to be 1. 

All line-2/line-3 and line-1/line-3 area ratios in all (distributed and symmetric) elemental sextets were taken to be 2 and 3, respectively. 

All epsilon-1 couplings between epsilon and z (in a HFD) are taken to be 0. 

BG = background level, in mega-counts per channel (MC/ch). 

phase = assigned spectral component, as described in the text. 

Δ = the center (or position) of a Gaussian component in the quadrupole splitting distribution (QSD) of a given doublet spectral component. 

H = the center (or position) of a Gaussian component in the hyperfine field distribution (HFD) of a given 'sextet' spectral component. 

σ = the Gaussian standard deviation width of a given Gaussian component of a given QSD or HFD. 

P (in %) is the weight factor for a given Gaussian component in a given QSD or HFD. 

<A> signifies the average of the absolute value of A. 

Andosol Q-FeIII 0.073 27 0.503 n/a 100 0.657 0.296 0.77 0.503 n/a 0.660 0.290 
paddy Q-FeII 0.028 11 1.210 n/a 100 2.515 0.448  1.210 n/a 2.515 0.448 
40K HFD-Hae 0.010 4 0.509 -0.017 100 53.2 0.3*  0.509 -0.017 53.2 0.300 
(2Q, 3H) HFD-OxHy-A 0.125 47 0.487 -0.109 48 48.2 2.230  0.487 -0.109 43.3 8.899 
(BG = 3.711 MC/ch)      52 38.7 10.2      
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.031 12 0.48* 0* 100 0* 10.7  0.480 0 8.5 6.448 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.037 17 0.490 n/a 100 0.621 0.286 0.76 0.490 n/a 0.624 0.279 
paddy Q-FeII 0.025 11 1.261 n/a 100 2.430 0.550  1.261 n/a 2.430 0.550 
13K HFD-Hae 0.009 4 0.519 -0.104 100 53.4 0.350  0.519 -0.104 53.4 0.345 
(2Q, 4H) HFD-OxHy-A1 0.057 26 0.483 -0.127 100 49.1 1.500  0.483 -0.127 49.1 1.499 
(BG = 2.065 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A2 0.053 24 0.425 0.041 100 45.9 6.400  0.425 0.041 45.9 6.397 
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.043 19 0.5* 0* 100 0* 32.0  0.500 0 25.1 19.0 
              
Andosol Q-FeIII 0.020 10 0.465 n/a 100 0.606 0.218 0.67 0.465 n/a 0.607 0.217 
paddy Q-FeII 0.003 2 1.175 n/a 100 2.860 0.080  1.175 n/a 2.863 0.084 
4.2K HFD-Hae 0.007 3 0.497 -0.077 100 53.9 0  0.497 -0.077 53.9 0.001 
(2Q, 5H) HFD-OxHy-A1 0.055 27 0.487 -0.132 100 49.4 1.440  0.487 -0.132 49.4 1.440 
(BG = 1.846 MC/ch) HFD-OxHy-A2 0.060 29 0.433 -0.053 100 47.9 4.490  0.433 -0.053 47.9 4.488 
 HFD-OxHy-B 0.043 21 0.5* 0* 100 0* 31.8  0.500 0 25.4 19.2 
 HFD-FeII 0.017 8 1.290 1.050 100 0* 7.043  1.294 1.048 5.620 4.246 
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<H> is the average magnitude of the hyperfine field (expressed as an excited state Zeeman splitting, in mm/s) in a given HFD of a given sextet spectral component. 

<QS> is the average magnitude of the quadrupole splitting in a given QSD of a given doublet spectral component. 

<ε> is the average magnitude of the slave distribution of quadrupole shifts (epsilons) associated to a given HFD of a given sextet spectral component. 

s.d. is the standard deviation width of a given distribution (QSD, HFD, or slave distributions) 

Red-χ2 is the reduced chi-squared value for the fit: chi-squared divided by the number of degrees of freedom. It has an ideal value of 1 for a correct model. 

All center shifts (CSs, δ0, <CS>) are given with respect to the CS of metallic Fe at 295K. 

  



Appendix 3: Detailed methods description 

Appendix 3.1:   Specific surface area (SSA) 

Before estimation of SSA, the initial bulk soils were treated twice with NaOCl (pH 8) at room 

temperature for 18 hours to oxidize the organic matter (OM) (Kaiser and Guggenberger 2003). 

The air dried, OM free soils were outgassed at 20 °C for 48 hours (Kaiser and Guggenberger 

2003) and then analyzed by adsorption of N2 (77 K) by using the multi-point BET approach 

(Autosorb iQ surface area analyzer; Quantachrome Instruments, Boynton Beach, FL, USA).  

 

Appendix 3.2: Elemental composition and C speciation of particle surfaces 

The elemental composition of the soil particle’s outmost surface layer was characterized by X-

ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, maximum analysis depth about 10 nm). After removal of 

the particulate OM (according to method described in section ESM 1.5 of the Online Resource 1), 

samples of the initial Alisol und Andosol were fixed on a sample bar with carbon conductive tape 

(Agar Scientific Electron Technology UK Ltd., Stansted, UK). Survey spectra as well as C 1s detail 

scans were recorded with a Kratos Axis Ultra DLD instrument (Kratos Analytical Ltd., 

Manchester, UK), using monochromated AlKα radiation (1486.6 eV), operated at 20 mA and 12 

kV. Pass energy was 160 eV for the survey and 20 eV for the C 1s detail scans. Surface elemental 

composition in terms of atomic-% was evaluated by quantifying the survey scans with the 

software Vision 2 (Kratos Analytical, Manchester, UK), using a linear baseline and the 

implemented relative sensitivity factors. Carbon speciation of the C 1s detail scans was 

performed using the software package Unifit 2016 (Unifit Scientific Software GmbH, Leipzig, 

Germany), following Poggenburg et al. (2018). 

 

Appendix 3.3: Headspace analyses and calculation of proportion of straw-derived CO2 and 

CH4 

Concentrations of CO2 and CH4 in gas samples were measured with a ThermoQuest Trace GC 

2000 gas chromatograph (Thermo Scientific, Milan, Italy) equipped with a Restek HSQ 80-100 

column (OD 1/8”, ID 2.0 mm, length 2 m) coupled with a Restek HSN 80-100 column (OD 1/8”, 

ID 2.0 mm, length 1 m) and flame ionization detector (FID). The amount of CO2 [mol] in the 

headspace of the incubation bottles was calculated by the general gas law assuming ideal gases: 

 

CO2 in headspace [mol] =  
(Pbottle before+1000) × �Vheadspace�

CO2
1.000.000��

R × Tsampling
                                                       (1) 

 

where Pbottle before = pressure in the incubation bottle before sampling [hPa], Vheadspace = headspace 

volume of the incubation bottle [L], CO2 = concentration of CO2 as measured in the sample vial 
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[ppm], R = ideal gas constant (= 83.1446 L hPa mol-1 K-1), Tsampling = actual temperature during 

sampling (= 298.15 K). Pressures in the incubation bottles were measured as over- and 

underpressures relative to the atmospheric pressure. For calculations, we considered a mean 

atmospheric pressure of 1000 hPa, which was added to the pressure of the bottle. The 

calculation of CH4 in the headspace was performed accordingly.  

For the submerged soils with redox fluctuation, the CO2 dissolved in the soil solution was also 

calculated: 

 

CO2 dissolved [mol] =  α ×  CO2 headspace  ×  Vliquid
Vheadspace

×  �1 + 10(−pKa+pH)�                                     (2) 

 

where α = Bunsen absorption coefficient (= 0.75 at 298.15 K), CO2 headspace = CO2 in the headspace 

of the incubation bottle [mol], Vliquid = solution volume [L], Vheadspace = headspace volume [L], pKa 

= dissociation constant (= 6.38 for the dissociation of CO2 in water). The calculation of CH4 

dissolved in the soil solution was performed accordingly, however, with α = 0.03 and without 

the last term of formula (2), since CH4 hardly dissociates in water. The total amount of CO2 and 

CH4 in the bottle at the time of sampling was calculated by adding the amount of CO2/CH4 in the 

headspace and the amount of CO2/CH4 dissolved in the soil solution. The headspace was fully 

exchanged by pure N2/O2 only at the end of each anoxic and each oxic phase, meaning that the 

amount of CO2/CH4 measured within an anoxic phase (after the third and fifth week) is a mixture 

of the CO2/CH4 that remained in the flask after the previous sampling and the CO2 that was 

produced since the previous sampling. To account for that, we also calculated the amount of CO2 

[mol] in the headspace of the incubation flask after sampling (same CO2/CH4 concentration as 

before but different pressure) and subtracted that from the amount of CO2/CH4 at the time of 

next sampling. In order to obtain comparable results for both soil types, we divided the 

produced CO2/CH4 by the amount of OC in the incubation flasks including the native OC of the 

initial soil plus the OC added with straw at the beginning of each cycle minus the OC mineralized 

since the beginning of the incubation. The amounts of CO2/CH4 (in mg g-1 OC) produced in 

between two sampling time points were summed up for the entire incubation period of 48 

weeks. 

The δ13C of CO2 in the headspace samples was analyzed by a Trace Gas chromatograph 

(Elementar UK, Manchester, UK) equipped with a Gilson GX-271 autosampler (Gilson Inc., 

Middleton, United States) and coupled with an Isoprime 100 isotope ratio mass spectrometer 

(IRMS) (Elementar UK, Manchester, UK).  Isotope ratios were expressed as delta notation in 

parts per thousand (‰) relative to the international standard Vienna Pee Dee belemnite (V-

PDB). According to Balesdent et al. (1990) the δ13C of CO2 in the headspace samples was 

composed of:  
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δ13C− CO2 sample = f × δ13C− CO2 from straw + (f − 1) × δ13C− CO2 from SOC                  (3) 

Formula (3) was re-arranged in order to calculate the fraction of CO2-C coming from straw:  

f =  δ13C−CO2 sample−δ13C−CO2 from SOC

δ13C−CO2 from straw−δ13C−CO2 from SOC
                                                                           (4) 

The δ13C-CO2 from SOC is given by δ13C-CO2 of samples incubated without straw addition and 

considers the fractionation that occurs when soil OC is mineralized to CO2. The δ13C-CO2 from straw 

was not measured; however, 13C enrichment of labeled straw was high, so that the δ13C of the 

labeled straw could be used. The disregarded fractionation (which is relatively small for CO2) 

leads to acceptable errors (Yuan et al. 2012; Ye et al. 2016). The proportion of CO2-C from straw 

determined for each sampling point was multiplied by the total amount of CO2-C in the flask 

(headspace + dissolved) of the respective sampling point. The total amount of CO2-C produced 

by mineralization of straw is given by the sum of all CO2-C from straw produced since last 

sampling. 

For cost reasons the δ13C of CH4 could not be measured directly. The proportion of CH4 from 

straw was instead estimated via the total OC budget as outlined in section 2.7. 

 

Appendix 3.4: Measurement of DO13C and calculation of proportion of straw-derived DOC  

The δ13C value of DOC was analyzed directly in solution using a high-temperature combustion 

system (Federherr et al. 2014; Kirkels et al. 2014). For this, an isoTOC cube (Elementar group, 

Langenselbold, Germany) total organic carbon (TOC) analyzer was coupled with a continuous 

flow IRMS (Isoprime 100, Elementar UK, Manchester, UK). All samples were manually acidified 

to pH ≈ 2 by HCl (37%) in order to remove dissolved inorganic C and/or prevent (re)dissolution 

of atmospheric CO2. Samples were injected four times and only the last three injections were 

used for data analyses. Injection volume ranged between 0.2 and 1 ml, depending on the OC 

content. Both at the beginning and at the end of each sequence, a set of international standards 

(Caffeine IAEA-600, Sucrose IAEA-CH6) dissolved in the blank water at an OC concentration 

similar to the one expected for the samples were run as samples, allowing for two-point 

normalization. To be able to use a two- point normalization for labeled samples also, artificial 

standards were prepared by thoroughly mixing non-labeled and 99%-labeled glucose in 

proportions to obtain the desired label. The mixtures were then normalized vs. international 

standard as solid using an Elemental Analyzer (vario isoTOC cube, Elementar group, Hanau, 

Germany) coupled to IRMS (IsoPrime100, Elementar UK, Manchester, UK) and then used to 

prepare the standard solutions as described above. The artificial solid mixtures were checked 

several times during the entire period of analyses to ensure the consistency of the obtained 

values. Blank samples of the same water used for the preparation of the normalizing standards 
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were analyzed before, after, and between samples. All calculations for corrections and 

normalization were done according to those described in Kirkels et al. (2014).  

The δ13C-DOC measured in the solution samples is composed of (Balesdent et al. 1990):  

δ13C− DOCsample = f × δ13C− DOCfrom straw + (f − 1) × δ13C− DOCfrom SOC                 (5) 

Formula (5) was re-arranged in order to calculate the fraction of DOC coming from straw:  

f =  δ13C−DOCsample−δ13C−DOCfrom SOC

δ13C−DOCfrom straw−δ13C−DOCfrom SOC
                                                                             (6) 

The δ13C-DOCfrom SOC is given by δ13C-DOC of samples incubated without straw. Respective data, 

however, was incomplete, so we decided to use the δ13C of the initial soils, which was similar to 

the δ13C-DOC(-straw) that we could measure. The δ13C-DOCfrom straw could not be measured; as for 

CO2 from straw, we used the δ13C of the straw directly. In that case, fractionation is not 

considered, but errors should be relatively low due to the 13C enrichment in the straw.  

 

Appendix 3.5: Density fractionation of  soil OM and calculation of proportion of straw-

derived OC 

Soil OM was separated into three density fractions (free particulate OM = FPOM, occluded 

particulate OM = OPOM, mineral-associated OM = MOM) based on the method described by 

Christensen (1992). For the separation of FPOM, 25 g of air dried soil were mixed with 125 ml of 

a Na6(H2W12O40) solution (density of 1.6 g cm-3). The FPOM fraction was floating on the surface 

of the solution and was separated by centrifuging (15 min at 6300 x g) the suspension, filtrating 

the supernatant, and then washing (to an electric conductivity of the washing water of <50 µS 

cm-1) and drying (40 °C) the filtrate, which represents the FPOM. The procedure was repeated 

before proceeding with the other fractions. In order to separate the OPOM fraction, the 

remaining soil was again suspended in 125 ml Na6(H2W12O40) solution. Sonication was used to 

break up soil aggregates, and hence, to release the previously occluded particulate OM, which 

then floated on the solution’s surface. The sonication energy required to break up aggregates 

depends on the studied soil and was determined in advance for both soil types by successively 

applying increasing energy to one sample, gaining the resulting OPOM separately for the 

different energy levels and measuring their OC content (Cerli et al. 2012). The application of 

insufficient energy levels results in the release of OPOM with some mineral particles attached, 

while the application of excessive ultrasonic energy leads to the dispersion of mineral particles, 

which end up as part of the OPOM. Hence, the OC concentration of the OPOM gained at 

increasing energy levels should first increase followed by a decrease. The OPOM with the highest 

OC content is the purest and the respective ultrasonic energy is the desired energy level. 

According to that test we applied 50 J ml-1 to the Andosol and 200 J ml-1 to the Alisol samples. 
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The suspension was again centrifuged, the supernatant filtered, and then washed and dried. The 

procedure was repeated without additional sonication. After these steps, the remaining soil only 

contained mineral-associated OM; it was also washed and freeze-dried. The yield of all fractions 

and their OC concentrations (Vario MAX elemental analyzer; Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, 

Hanau, Germany) were determined in order to calculate the amount of OC [g] in the different 

fractions per kg of soil.  

The δ13C of the different OM fractions was determined by EA (Eurovector Hekatech, Wegberg, 

Germany) coupled via Conflo III interface to a Delta V Advantage IRMS (Thermo Fischer, 

Bremen, Germany). On the basis of descriptions of Balesdent et al. (1990), the fraction of  soil OC 

coming from straw was calculated by: 

 

fFPOM =  δ
13CFPOM sample−δ13CFPOM NP

δ13Cstraw−δ13CFPOM NP
                                                                                                 (7) 

 

fOPOM =  δ13COPOM sample−δ13COPOM NP

δ13COPOM from straw−δ13COPOM NP
                                                                                           (8) 

 

fMOM =  δ13CMOM sample − δ13CMOM NP

δ13CMOM from straw − δ13CMOM NP
                                                                                             (9) 

 

The conversion of straw to OPOM and MOM probably includes some fractionations, which were 

not considered here. As for CO2 and DOC from straw, we directly used the δ13Cstraw. 

 

Appendix 3.6: Lignin-derived phenols 

The mineral-associated OM was analyzed for lignin-derived constituents by digesting lignin 

through alkaline CuO oxidation according to Hedges and Ertel (1982). Samples of 400 mg 

(Alisol) or 200 mg (Andosol) were mixed with 100 mg (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2 · 6 H2O, 500 mg CuO, 50 

mg glucose and 15 ml 2M NaOH (Amelung et al. 1999) and oxidized for 2 h at 170 °C in a 

pressure digester (Groteklaes, Jülich, Germany). Phenols released were solid phase extracted 

from the extracts using C18 columns (Bakerbond spe™, Mallinckrodt Baker Corp., Phillipsburg, 

NJ, USA) after acidification to pH ≈ 2. Lignin phenols were eluted from the columns by applying 

10 × 500 µl ethyl acetate. The ethyl acetate was removed by rotary evaporation. Residues were 

dissolved in 200 µl BSTFA (bis-(trimethylsilyl)-trifluoroacetamide) as derivatization reagents 

(1:2 ratio, 2 h reaction time at room temperature). Derivatized phenols were analyzed with a 

GCMS-QP 2010 (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan). Ethyl vanillin was added as internal standard 

prior to the CuO oxidation, and phenyl acetic acid before derivatization. Identification and 

quantification was carried out with an external standard mixture, containing known amounts of 

phenols. Analyses were carried out in triplicate. 
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Appendix 3.7: Non-cellulosic carbohydrates 

Non-cellulosic carbohydrates of the mineral-associated OM were analyzed after hydrolyses of 

the respective carbohydrates with 4 M trifluoroacetic acid according to Eder et al. (2010). After 

hydrolysis, EDTA was added to keep iron in a non-reactive form in solution and to avoid possible 

co-precipitation of dissolved organic matter. The next steps were the reduction of the released 

sugar monomers to the corresponding alcohols with NaBH4 and their derivatization with acetic 

anhydride. Gas chromatographic separation and detection with FID was carried out on a GC 

Agilent 6890 (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany).  

The δ13C of individual carbohydrates was determined by GC-IRMS featuring a CTC CombiPAL 

autosampler (CTC Analytics AG, Zwingen, Switzerland), a 7890A GC device (Agilent 

Technologies), and a GC IsoLink interface connected via a ConFlo IV open split system to a MAT 

253 IRMS (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany). Samples of 1-5 µl were injected with a split 

ratio of 1:5. Chromatographic separation was done on a Zebron ZB-5HT INFERNO column (30 m, 

0.25 mm, 0.25 µm; Phenomenex Inc., USA) at a constant helium carrier gas flow of 2.0 ml min-1 

with the following temperature program: 40 °C for 5 min, 20 °C min-1 to 160 °C, 1 °C min-1 to 170 

°C for 20 min, 2 °C min-1 to 250 °C for 5 min. The injector temperature was set to 300 °C. Each 

sample was measured in at least three technical replicates. The fraction of neutral sugars from 

straw was determined by: 

 

f =  
δ13Cneutral sugar sample − δ13Cneutral sugar NP

δ13Cstraw − δ13Cneutral sugar NP
 

 

Appendix 3.8: Microbial analyses 

Appendix 3.8.1: DNA extraction and sequencing library preparation 

DNA was extracted from 500 mg frozen soil by using the NucleoSpin®Soil Kit (Macherey-Nagel, 

Düren, Germany). For cell lysis buffer SL1 was used. As control an extraction blank without soil 

was processed. The quality of the DNA was checked with the Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer 

(PeqLab, Erlangen, Germany) at the wavelength 230 nm, 260 nm and 280 nm. The quantity of 

the DNA was determined with the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Life Technologies, 

Carlsbad, CA, USA). The DNA extract was stored at -20 °C until further use. 

Next generation amplicon sequencing was performed using the MiSeq technology and basically 

followed the “16S Metagenomic Sequencing Library Preparation” protocol (Illumina Inc., San 

Diego, CA, USA) and the guidelines published by Schöler et al. (2017). Briefly, the first PCR was 

performed using the primers 27F and 357R (Klindworth et al. 2013) with Illumina specific 

overhangs. The PCR reaction was performed in triplicates. The PCR Master Mix contained 5 ng 

DNA or the same volume of water for PCR negative controls, 5 pmol (0.5 µl) per primer, 2 µl 3% 
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BSA, 12.5 µl NEB Next High Fidelity Master Mix (New England Biolabs Inc., Ipswich, MA, USA) 

and was filled up to 25 µl with DEPC treated water. The PCR cycling program was as follows: 

hotstart (5 min, 98 °C) followed by 30 cycles of denaturation (10 sec, 98 °C), primer annealing 

(30 sec, 60 °C) and elongation (30 sec, 72 °C) and a final elongation of 5 min, 72 °C. The triplicate 

PCR products were pooled and purified by using the PCR Clean-up Gel Extraction Kit (Macherey-

Nagel) with a 1:4 diluted NTI buffer. The indexing PCR was performed with 10 ng of purified 

PCR products, 2.5 µl of each indexing primer (Nextera® XT Index Kit v2 Set B) and 12.5 µl NEB 

Next High Fidelity Master Mix. The PCR program started with a hotstart (30 sec, 98 °C), followed 

by 8 cycles of denaturation (10 sec, 98 °C), primer annealing (30 sec, 55 °C) and elongation (30 

sec, 72 °C) and a final elongation of 5 min, 72 °C. After the indexing PCR samples were purified 

again. After each PCR the concentration of the PCR product was measured with the Quant-iT 

PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit and the size of the amplicon was checked on a Bioanalyzer 2100 

instrument (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) using a DNA 7500 chip (Agilent 

Technologies, USA). Finally, libraries were diluted to 4 nM and sequenced with the MiSeq 

Reagent kit v3 (600 cycles) (Illumina Inc.) for paired-end sequencing. Moreover, 1% PhiX was 

added to the sequencing run. Sequences have been submitted to the NCBI Sequence Read 

Archive with SRP148981 as accession number. 

 

Appendix 3.8.2: Sequencing data analysis and statistics 

Sequencing data were analyzed with QIIME (Quantitative Insights into Microbial Ecology) 

software package version 1.9.1 (Caporaso et al. 2010) and as described by Estendorfer et al. 

(2017). Scripts were run in parallel by using GNU parallel (Tange 2011). First, FASTQ files were 

trimmed and merged (Phred score = 15, minimum read length = 50) by using AdapterRemoval 

(Schubert et al. 2016). Second, DeconSeq (Schmieder and Edwards 2011) was used to remove 

PhiX contaminations and archaeal reads (no reads were found). For quality filtering (Phred 

score =19), length filtering (300-400 bp) and the removal of chimeric sequences, the usearch61 

algorithm was used (Edgar 2010) and run against the Greengenes Database (version 13_8) 

(DeSantis et al. 2006; McDonald et al. 2012) at 99% sequence identity. A summary of the 

sequencing run and sequence processing with QIIME is given in Table ESM-2.3 of the Online 

Resource 2. Biopieces (http://www.biopieces.org) was used to plot the read length and set 

length filtering options. To call operational taxonomic units (OTU) on 97% sequence similarity, 

the subsampled open-reference clustering was used (Rideout et al. 2014) with the RDP classifier 

2.2 (Wang et al. 2007) retrained with the Greengenes database. The obtained output was filtered 

with an abundance cut-off of 0.005%. Finally, QIIME was used to analyze the assigned 

sequences. Therefore, all samples were rarefied to a sequence depth of 19,508 reads, according 

to the sample with the lowest number of reads.  

http://www.biopieces.org/
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Additional analyses were done with the R environment version 3.1.2 (Team 2008). To display 

the distance of the samples, a principal coordinate analysis plot (PCoA) was created using 

ggplot2 (Wickham 2009). The basis for these plots was either a weighted (considering presence 

and abundance of OTUs) or unweighted (considering presence or absence of OTUs) UniFrac 

distance matrix (Lozupone and Knight 2005). The significant difference between the plotted 

groups was calculated by analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) with 999 permutations. For PCoA 

plots, the filtered biome file was used. 

 

Appendix 3.8.3: Microbial cell membrane lipids 

Core lipids of isoprenoid glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (iGDGTs) were obtained by 

automated solvent extraction using an ASE 200 (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) at a temperature of 

75 °C and a pressure of 5.0 x 106 Pa. Each sample was extracted for 20 min using a solvent 

mixture of dichloromethane (DCM) / MeOH (93:7, ν/ν). The total lipid extracts were separated 

over an aluminium oxide column into apolar and polar fractions using n-hexane / DCM (9:1, ν/ν) 

and DCM / MeOH (1:1, ν/ν) as respective eluents. The polar fractions were dried under a gentle 

stream of N2, re-dissolved in n-hexane = 2-propanol (99:1, ν/ν) and filtered through 0.45 μm 

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) filters prior to analysis. All samples were analyzed by 

atmospheric pressure chemical ionization–mass spectrometry (HPLC–APCI-MS) following the 

analytical protocol described by Hopmans et al. (2000) and Schouten et al. (2007). Briefly, 

iGDGTs were eluted using an Alliance 2690 HPLC (Waters Ltd., Elstree, UK) equipped with a 

Prevail Cyano column (2.1 x 150 mm, 3 µm; Grace, Columbia, ML, USA). HPLC/MS was 

performed using a Quattro LC triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Micromass UK, Wilmslow, 

UK) equipped with an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) interface operated in 

positive ion mode. The MS was operated as outlined in Heyng et al. (2015), with iGDGTs being 

detected in the selected ion recording (SIR) mode of their protonated molecules [M+H]+. 
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Appendix 4: Additional Tables & Figures 

Table A-4.1 Total organic carbon (OC) budget of the incubation experiment showing soil OC amounts of 
initial soils, amount of added straw OC, mineralized OC, retrieved DOC and final SOC amounts. The budget 
with identical units for all C fractions [mg flask-1] allowed for the calculation of OC recovery [%]. Data are 
means with standard deviations (n = 3) in brackets. 

Initial  
[mg flask-1] 

Alisol        Andosol        

FPOM 118 (17)       208 (27)       
OPOM 111 (7)       46 (7)       
MOM 3414 (17)       5552 (24)       

                 
 a-o 

(+) 
 a-o  

(-) 
 o (+)  o (-)  a-o  

(+) 
 a-o  

(-) 
 o (+)  o (-)  

                 
added straw OC  
[mg flask-1] 

1141    1141    1746    1746    

                 
during 
incubation  
[mg flask-1] 

                

CO2 –C total 479 (13) 166 (6) 908 (24) 128 (5) 677 (26) 74 (6) 1144 (44) 117 (3) 
CO2 –C from 
straw 

313 (18)   738 (11)   458 (26)   969 (5)   

CH4 –C total 255 (17) 1 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 284 (18) 1 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
CH4 –C from 
straw* 

467 (17)   0 (0)   594 (36)   0 (0)   

DOC total 25 (1) 6 (1)     26 (1) 2 (0)     
DOC from straw 6 (0)       7 (1)       
                 
after incubation  
[mg flask-1] 

                

FPOM total 116 (6) 130 (29) 233 (41) 104 (8) 294 (62) 110 (17) 750 (25) 216 (12) 
FPOM from straw 13 (4)   138 (27)   145 (37)   495 (35)   
OPOM total 200 (42) 223 (34) 178 (18) 177 (5) 69 (12) 49 (21) 37 (13) 45 (9) 
OPOM from straw 22 (9)   9 (1)   18 (7)   1 (1)   
MOM total 3356 (34) 3097 (74) 3669 (30) 3264 (18) 6090 (143) 5266 (173) 5451 (99) 5348 (97) 
MOM from straw 321 (23)   248 (28)   524 (84)   179 (8)   
                 
Recovery total 
[%] 

93  99  104  101  99  95  98  99  

Recovery straw* 
[%] 

100    99    100    94    

 
* CH4 from straw was calculated by subtracting sum of straw-derived CO2, DOC and SOC from total amount of added straw OC resulting in a theoretical straw OC 
recovery of 100%.    

 

Table A-4.2 Proportion of straw OC in individual non-cellulosic carbohydrates [%] based on respective 
δ13C measurements. Data are means with standard deviations (n = 3) in brackets.  

OC from straw Alisol Andosol 
[%] a-o(+) o(+) a-o(+) o(+) 
Galactose 1.6 (1.5) 2.5 (1.4) 2.1 (1.0) 1.1 (1.1) 
Mannose 1.9 (2.7) 1.5 (1.0) 0.5 (0.7) 1.4 (0.7) 

Arabinose 1.7 (0.5) 2.1 (0.8) 1.9 (0.5) 0.7 (1.3) 
Xylose 6.4 (0.6) 5.6 (1.2) 6.3 (0.6) 1.9 (1.3) 
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Table A-4.3 Summary of the sequencing run and sequence processing with QIIME. 

Sample 
after 

sequencing 
after Adapter 

removal 
after  

filtering 
after 

assignment 
after Chloroplast 

removal 
Ando initial R1  135569 130419 125405 100679 100669 
Ando initial R2  143299 138347 128328 93979 93968 
Ando initial R3  108645 104089 98397 75077 75072 
Ando a-o (+) R1  165105 134660 121506 110480 109167 
Ando a-o (+) R2  165580 143836 135719 88921 72352 
Ando a-o (+) R3 141032 111913 104989 93013 69519 
Ando o (+) R1  160507 133643 121980 103901 103463 
Ando o (+) R2 75244 63655 59639 46317 44303 
Ando o (+) R3  80102 69948 66822 57314 19508 
Ali initial R1  132287 125692 115652 82951 82896 
Ali initial R2  173548 163901 152789 108875 108815 
Ali initial R3  174433 162669 150482 99934 99856 
Ali a-o (+) R1  187776 176985 164743 124328 124306 
Ali a-o (+) R2 133388 126427 116522 88268 88266 
Ali a-o (+) R3  117843 111255 102652 79437 79417 
Ali o (+) R1  166055 156246 146012 116921 116888 
Ali o (+) R2  142651 135266 127610 99060 99031 
Ali o (+) R3  128120 120640 112858 85453 85440 

 

 

Fig. A-4.1 Exemplary C 1s spectra of mineral-organic associations isolated from each soil, with peaks 
fitted with subcomponents (in black) reflecting different carbon oxidation states: 1) C—C, C=C; 2) C-O, C-
N; 3) C=O, O-C-O, O=C-N; 4) O-C=O, O=C-N. The red curve represents the sum curve while the blue one 
denotes the fitted background curve.  
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Fig. A-4.2 Cumulative CH4-C emitted from the Alisol (left) and Andosol (right) incubated with alternating 
redox (a-o) and permanently oxic (o) conditions as well as with (+) and without (-) straw addition. 
Cumulative CH4-C refers to total OC, which takes into account OC of initial soils, added straw OC, and OC 
mineralized in between sampling dates. Error bars represent standard deviations with n=9 (1st cycle), n=6 
(2nd & 3rd cycle), and n=3 (4th-8th cycle). 
 

 

Fig. A-4.3 Rarefaction curve of 16S rRNA sequences of all samples rarefied to a sequence level of 19,508 
reads per sample. Plotted is the number of reads against the number of operational taxonomic units 
(OTUs) on 97% similarity level per sample. Displayed are initial field soils and soils incubated with straw 
application (+) under redox fluctuation (a-o) or static oxic conditions (o) (n=3). 
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Fig. A-4.4 Concentrations of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) plotted over Fe2+ concentrations of Alisol and 
Andosol samples incubated with straw addition and redox fluctuation. The correlation coefficient r results 
from Pearson Product Moment Correlation analysis performed with Sigma-Plot version 11.0 (SPSS Inc.). 
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